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uurGd2w ORAMANDAL SMITH, Secretary of Stale. 
OR.1.6. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
MBDICAI. boojm 
592 CONGRESS ST^ PORTLAND, ME. 
b.?,r; Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
hv ih« in cases that are given up as incurable 2Jii*5w SP^tlLCand homoeopathic physicians. I Ik!!... “Sll.0886 to treat and cure them. I And 
■°’ir-fl/thi of the cases given up to die can _<\.ol*r';d. Examination at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence and 
"«“»P a*111 #2.00. Examination at the office $1, and consultation free. 
a,M M«ur»-W ». ni.ioli. p..... aplOsntf 
S PECIALNOTICE. 
We would call special attention to tile lame 
•r»’ Nolire, wliicli appears in our coluins to-day witn reference to Taxes, that all persons interest ed may comply with the lenor of sncli notice, par- Mculary tile clauses with reference to the U 8 Loverument Bonds, Deposits in Savings Banks, and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts and possible hard words, when too late. 
aPrl _sn-taulC 
COPABTNEBNIIIP NOTICE*. 
IVisMiluiion of Coimrlncrslii|t. 
l\rOTICE Is hereby given that the ilrm of Clark 
Br2*, of Deeriug, dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice, is this day dissolved by mutual consent Joseph H. Clark, Jr., retiring. 
,, J. H. CLARK, Jli. Deering, Mar 29,1887. W. A. CLARK. 
W. A. Clark and Fred H. Morrill have this day formed a copartnership in Wood, Coal and Ice business, and will nFfinnv Mia Old atunri Of 1o«a 
nrm of Clark Bros., Deerlng. W. A. Clark & Co. 
are alone authorized to collect all bills due the late firm of Clark Bros., and are to pay all de- mands against said late Arm. 3 
W. A. CLARK. "iar.lldlw* F. H. MORRILL. 
NOTICE. 
MR. LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS retires from our Arm this day. 
., .. 
L. C. CUMMINGS & CO. Portland, Me., March 81,1887. 
The undersigned will continue the business 
formerly carried on by the Arm of L. C. Cummings A Co., at the same place, and under the same Arm 
name. 
SAMUEL D. CAKLETON, 
PHILANDER J. CAKLETON, 
JOSEPH H. CAKLETON. 
RALPH W. CAKLETON. 
Portland, Me., April 1,1887. apr2dtf 
Genuine Diamonds Found in Tea 
and Coffee. 
Below will be found a partial list of the 
names of persons finding valuable articles 
in their cans of tea and coffee purchased at 
the store of the Empire Mills, No. 259 Middle 
street. This company having opened a store 
in this city at the above number as a branch 
of their main house in New York city, will 
for 30 days put souvenirs or presents in each 
and every can of tea and coffee sold, such as 
Solid Gold, Silver and Nickel Watches, Gen- 
uine Diamond, Kuby, Sapphire, Pearl, Tur- 
quoise and Amethyst Jewelry in solid gold settings and other articles of less value. The 
coffee can and contents weigh about 3 pounds. The tea can and contents weigh about 1 1-2 pounds. This expensive and novel method of advertising will be diseontin- 
ued|after thirty days, when these really choice 
goods will be sold strictly on their merits, at 
the same price, same quality and quantity, but without the souvenirs. The tea and cof- 
fee alone, without any regard to the souv- 
enirs, being worth more than the price asked. 
,, Among the fortunate persons, so far, are: B. C. Stowe, Clerk of Courts, 9 Pine street, found in his can a genuine Salitaire Diamond 
Stud; O. If. Steele, Belfast, Me., sent club 
order of $10 for 13 cans and got a Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch, Elgin move- 
ment, stem winder, a genuine Salitaire Dia- 
mond Scarf Pin, and a pair genuine Salitaire 
Diamond Ear Drops; Dr. C. N. Pierce, 26 1-2 Middle street, found genuine Diamond Stud; Miss Annie Rafferty, 51 Pleasant street, got in her can a Solid Gold Chased Ring; 11. 
Hansen, Stove Polisher, 7 Heath street, got a 
genuine Diamond Stud; B. C. Miles, Farmer, Capa Elizabeth, found genuine Diamond 
Ring; Mrs. V. R. Spaun, Woolwich, Me., sent $5 for 6 cans and found a Lady's Chate- 
lain Watch, and a genuine 7 stone Cluster 
Diamond Ring; Miss Katie Carroll. 518 Dan- 
fortti street, got a Solid Gold Band Ring: O. 
uiuuswicK, one., luwna agenuiueuia- 
mond Stud; A. S. Berry, Brakeman, G. T. 
R’y, got a Gent’s Solid Gold Hunting Case 
Watch, Elgin movement, stem winder: W. 
H. Coffin, W. U. Telegraph operator, Heel- 
ing, Me., found a genuine Diamond Bing; P. T. ltice, Cigar maker, 273 Middle street, got a Solid Gold Chased Ring; A. K. Bangs, Oil 
Stoves, &c., 267 Middle street, found genuine Diamond Ring in can tea; D. E. Beers, Sears- 
port, Me., sent $5 for 6 cans and found genu- 
ine Salitaire Diamond Lace Pin and genu- 
ine Diamond, Ruby and Sapphire Ring; W. W. Chase, Shoe Cutter, Shaw, Coding & Co., 164 Pearl street, got in can tea, genuine Diamond Stud; Mrs, M. D. Moore, Roches- 
ter, N. H., sent club order of $10 for 13 cans 
tea and found a Gent’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch, Elgin movement, stem winder, 
a genuine 5 stone Cluster Diamond Ring and 
a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond Cuff But- 
tons ^ W. Chase, Clerk, 84 Clark street, got a genuine Diamond Stud in his can; Mrs. E. 
Hansen, 7 Heath street, found in her can, 
fenuine Diamond Ring: W. H. Sanborn, urniture, 4 Free St., got genuine Diamond 
King in can tea; I. S. Sanford, Appleton, Me., sent $5 by mail for C cans and round a 
Lady’s Solid Gold Watch. Hunting Case, 
stem winder, and a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond Ear Drops; Mrs. Abbie Under- 
wood, 502 1-2 Congress street, found in her 
can a genuine Diamond Ring; Robert P. Berry, Alfred, Me., got a genuine Diamond King; H. A. Littlelield. Woodford’s. Me., found a genuine Diamond Stud; Wm. Hines, Baker, 19 Grange street, got in ids can a gen- 
uine Diamond Ring; Miss M. M. Purple, An- 
son, Me., sent club order of $5 for 6 cans and 
found in her cans a genuine Solitaire Dia- 
mond Stud, and genuine Diamond. Ruby and 
Sapphire Lace Pin; Mrs. A. Slitcheli, 35 
Hancock street, found a genuine Diamond 
Stud; C. Hansen, Stool Polisher, 7 Heath 
street, got in his can genuine Diamond King; Mrs. J. H. Harford, Ferry Village, found in 
her can, genuine Diamond Ring; James Bol- 
ton, Longshoreman, 53 York street, got in 
can tea, genuine Diamond Stud; Mrs. M. B. 
Barker, State street, found in tier can, Gents’ 
Solid Gajd Hunting Case Watch, Elgin move- 
ment, stem winder; Miss S. K. Curtis, 16 Brown street, found genuine Diamond 
King; Wm. H. Campbell, Builder, Green 
street, got Lady’s 5 stone Diamond 
King; Mrs. M. J. Storer, West Po- 
land, Me., got genuine Diamond Ring 
in her can; W. J. Houseman, Lumberman, 
found in his can. Lady’s Chatelain Watch. 
Orders by mail promptly forwarded to all 
parts of the United States and Canada, upon 
receipt of cash or post office order. Terms; 
single can, $1; 6 cans, $5; 13 cans, $10; 27 
cans, $20. 
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(Patented.) 
PRICE 50 MS. 
The popular Crojs Wire Bustle. For sale by 
BINES BROS., OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
A. LITTLE t CO., WASHBURN FOSTER 
JOHN F. RAND, CHENEY & CO., 
E. F. & L. H. MERRILL & CO. 
Manufactured by Weedsport Skirt and 
Dress Co., Weedsport, N. y. 
UPHOLSTER! GOODS, 
Tirroman Ml Silk Curtain* 
Window Shatb Curtain Fixtures, 
fP 
UPHOLSTEh/ HARDWARE. 
WI HAKE THE ONLY 
GENUINE E&K. 
and onr (Mop Rolln Ik Mnndnd. 
UfAek your Dottier for them, talte no other. 
[WHOLESALE. 1 
tp2i eodl 
THIS rUBTliAHD DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by thi 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Bxceangi Street, Portland, Me 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sul scribers. Seven Dollars a Year, If paid In advanci 
Kates of Advertising—One Inch of spaci the length of column, or twelve lines jumparei constitutes a “square.” v 
$1.60 per square, dally, first woek: 76 cents n« week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, eon 
°Vi,er da7 a,ter fir8t week, 60 cents 
one weel? ai ^ lo^Kn, rtlons or less-76 cents •i*00 60 C3Uts Per week after. 
on«-tnird additional. 
Hit es6” „Amu8ements" and “Auctioj 
tons or lets^ileo qUare ‘*r week 1 three toser 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.6C year; If paid In advance, $2.00 a year. 
rt.8e,n,"‘.n,'s hiserted In the “Maine State EEEH8 (wldeh has a large circulation in every part of the 8tate) for $1.00 per square for first in 
sertlon, and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Addross all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, April 0. 
The indications for Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Vermont, are fair weather, slowly 
risiDg temperature, northwesterly winds, be- 
coming light and variable. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_ 
Portland, Me., April 6, 1887. 
_17 A M I 3 pm 111 n 
Barometer. 29,1.86 29.697,29.843 Thermometer. 30.2 42.8 31 1 
g«w -Point. 35.8 26.7 16.2 Humidity. 98.0 63.0 54.0 
Wind...iW iW NW 
Velocity. 1 15 8 
Weather.iLtralnlFair Cloudy 
Mean daily bar...29.742 Maximum tiler....45.0 
Mean daily ther. .36.7 Minimum'ther....31.1 
Meauaaily d’w pt.26.2 Max. vel. wind...15 W 
Mean daily hum.. .08.3 Total precip.08 
E. 1*7jones. Pv’t 8. C., U. 8. A. 
BANCOR DON’T LIKE IT. 
Considerable Feeling Over the Maine 
Central’s New Rates. 
Bangor, April 5.—The Maine Cential’s 
aivifjiu oniguvuc cauoca Kicaii mssiuis- 
faction in Bangor. The first class rate to 
Boston has been increased from 30 cents to 
48 cents per ewt. The second class rate has 
been increased from 25 to 40 cents; the third 
class from 20 to 32 cents; the fourth class 
from 17 to 28 cents. The hay rate to Boston 
has been Increased about §4 a car. The po- 
tato rate remains at 841. Our merchants 
talk of combining to establish steamboat 
lines to Boston and New York, and a paper 
is in circulation among heavy receivers and 
shippers, the signers of which agree to 
transact no business with the Maine Cen- 
tral. 
CROSS CARELESSNESS. 
Dr. Lafarge to be Arraigned In Court 
To-day. 
Lewiston, Me., April 5.-In the poisoning 
case today the coroner’s jury rendered a ver- 
dict that De Saulniers came to his death by 
the gross if not criminal carelessness of Dr. 
J. E. Lafarge in giving him wine of colchi- 
cum instead of port. The doctor will be 
brought before the Municipal Court Wednes- 
day. Mme. De Saulniers is still critically 
ill, with the chances against her recovery. 
MAINE. 
A Requisition for Craves. 
Bangok, April 6.—Governor Bodwell to- 
night brought a requisition on the Governor 
of California for Calvin P. Graves, the 
Fletcher Brook murderer, and placed it in 
the hands of Marshal Whitney of this city, 
who left on the night train. He will be 
joined in Boston by-Officer Allen, who pre- 
ceded him this morning, and will leave at 
once for California. He will return with the 
prisoner as speedily as possible. 
A Weld Farmhouse and Its Contents 
Burned. 
Wei.d, April 5.—The farm buildings of 
W. S. Skofleld, on the Solomon Foster farm, 
in this town, were burned this morning at 3 
o’clock, together with hay. grain, farming 
tools and household furniture. Loss, $2,500; 
insured for $050. 
Bangor Man Drowned In the West. 
Wabdben, Idaho, April 6.—The steamer 
Spokenaw, with twenty-four passengers, 
capsized on Coeur d’Alene river, this after- 
noon. Five men are reported lost. They 
are: Colonel Higgins of Bangor, Me., L. 
Pike of Portland, Ore., J. C. Hanna of 
Spokenaw Falls, Jerome Lewis and a deck 
hand. 
Rushing Work on the New Line. 
Bangor, April 5.—The Canadian Pacific 
contractors are here today making more 
contracts for supplies. They have ordered 
a large quantity of groceries and hardware, 
to be delivered immediately. 
Still Snowing Up North. 
Banbob, April 5.—Six or eight inches of 
snow fell at Greenville yesterday, adding to 
the already large amount there. Something 
is the matter when a snow storm cannot be 
reported every day. 
Lockjaw at West Bath. 
Bath, April 5.—The Times says that on 
Wednesday *tl last week Mr. Charles Abbott, 
who lives on the David Wylie farm at West 
Bath, slightly injured one of his hands while 
at work. Friday he was suddenly taken ill 
with an attack of lockjaw, which is supposed 
to have arisen from the wound on the hand 
which at that time was nearly healed. He 
is reported today as beiug in a most critical 
condition, the chances for recovery being 
slight. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE’S THIRTEENTH. 
Reunion of the First Loyal Regiment 
That Entered Richmond. 
Boston, April 5.—The 13th New Hamp- shire volunteers, the first command to enter 
Richmond on April 3d, 1865, had its annual 
reunioti yesterday at the Revere House. At 
the business meeting, 150 comrades were in 
attendance. Assistant||Surgeon Dr. John 
Sullivan presided. After an address by the 
presiding officer, the boys saluted the colors 
by singing •‘Rally Round the Flag.” It was 
then announced that the regimental history. 
written uy meuveuauv e. aitroi tttttiijt-vij, 
TT'"" • L teady for the press, and the sum of $1500 was sofjscriUM on the spot to meet the expenses of the same. At tho 
banquet to which the comrades sat down at 
1.30 o’clock, ex-Gov. P. C. Cheney of New Hampshire presided. Among the guests 
were Maj. Gen. Charles Devens, command- 
ing the division to which the regiment be- 
longed, Gen. 51. T. Donalioc, Gen. A. D. Ay- ling, Gen. Hazard Stevens, first drill master 
S'L1 regiment, and Col. Corcoran of the 10th New Hampshire volunteers. Ex-Gov. 
Cheney delivered an address of welcome 
and reviewed in a happy way some of the 
salient events in the regiment’s history. Other speakers were Maj. Gen. Devens, Chaplain Quint. Gen. Ayling, Gen. Stevens, Gen. Donohue, Col. Corcoran, Col. Bruce, Comrade Patch, Maj. N. D. Stoodlev, Lieut! Prescott of Nashua, N. H., Col. K. P. Stan- leUof Concord, N. H., and 5Iajor Farr of Littleton, N. H. 
SEVERAL JAPANESE BLOWN UP. 
This Is the Reason Why Captain 
Selfridge is Sent Home. 
San Fhancisco, April 5.—Among the 
passengers quarantined on the steamer “City 
if Pekin,” whicli arrived yesterday from 
Fokohoma with small pox on board, is Capt. 
r. O. Selfridge, late commander of the Uni- 
ed States war ship “Omaha.” Captain Sel- 
Eridge is en route for Washington, under 
suspension, caused by an unfortunate affair which occurred in Japan on 51arch 4th, while he was in command of tho “Omaha.” 
l lie vessel had been engaged in shell prac- 
tice oil the island of Ikesnlma, 25 miles from Nagasaki, the officer in charge reported hat all the shells hadjexploded. Shortly af- 
tt group of Japanese 
il gl'ell whicli had been fired from the Omaha, it exploded, killing four md wounding seven. On learninir these 
.^“^Aamirai Chandler suspended -apt. Selfndge, and ordered him to leave bv 
•'’^{Jrststeamer t" report, to the Secretary 
-- 
Five negroes were lynched at Yorkville s yesterday morning, for tho murder of a joy last December. 
ELECTIONS. 
Followers of the Red Flag Vanqishei 
in Chicago. 
Large Numbers of Women Demam 
the Right to Vote In Wisconsin. 
Prohibition Probably Defeated h 
Michigan-Other Contests. 
Chicago, April 5.—The great battle whicl 
the Republicans have fought today to sav 
Chieago from the control of the Socialist 
began with the light. The sun rose clear am 
bright. Everything foreboded a day of re 
markable excitement. At the various poll 
ing booths on the South side the cohorts o 
the Socialistic party were the first to put ir 
an appearance, and they lost no time in fa 
miliarizing themselves with every persoi 
who passed and appeared to be a voter. Thi 
ticket-pedlers, challengers, etc., had the in 
signia of their political faith pinned to ih< 
lapels of their coats, and rnauy of the badgei 
were turkey red in color and had a significant 
look. 
For the first time during his administratior 
Mayor Harrison issued no proclamation or- 
dering the closing of the saloons. On every 
thoroughfare they were running full 
blast. By p o’clock in the forenoon along 
State street, from Madison to Thirty-ninth 
streets, were thousands of persons, some 
voting, others drinking, and many discussing 
the probable outcome of the bitterest political 
fight ever waged in this city. Never before 
cither has the Board of Trade been closed on 
election day, but every business man knew 
todav that something desperate must be done 
to defeat the Socialists. Merchants and those 
who fear anarchy and socialism closed their 
doors, and went to work. In the centre of 
the city business was practically suspended. 
The business men did excellent work assist- 
ing the Republicon ticket. This ticket was 
also aided by Democratic officeholders who 
want Roche to take them in out of the wet, 
The Republican organization has made a 
most gallant fight. They were at work early, 
and when noon had indicated that their can- 
didate was all of ten thousand votes ahead, they still worked on to make assurance doubly 
The leaders of the Socialist party were at their headquarters until 3 o’clock this morn- 
ing, perfecting plans. The labor element 
was well organized and for the last few day* had been practically under the leadership of Henry George. Meetings had been held 
daily and nightly for the past week and 
in to work for the “cause.” The thousands 
of carpenters who are out on strike are re- 
ported to have voted the Socialist ticket to a 
man. It was well for the Socialistic party that the carpenters want out when they 
were at leisure and put in some telling work. In the West Side hospital district, and in the Seventh and Eighteenth wards the Social- 
ists were especially strong, and headed the 
poll at noon. 
But in spite of its most strenuous efforts, the Labor party polled today just one half the number of votes its leaders had predict- ed three nights ago, before Robert Nelson, their candidate for Mayor, distinctly de- clared for the red flag of Anarchism. He 
said in public that the Sunday school chil- dren could march in a procession with their 
chosen banners and no American flag; he 
saw no reason why the workingmen, if 
equally orderly, could not do the same, even 
if the color of their banner was red. Since 
then the campaign has been fought solely on that issue, and the result is a surprise to 
every one, Socialists and anti-Socialists 
alike. I wo United Labor aldermen are the 
only successful candidates of that party. Their general ticket is buried under a ma- 
jority of nearly 30,000 votes. It was only fast night that the Socialist or- 
ganizer, Gruenhutt, made the assertion that 
the seven condemned Anarchists would be 
saved by his party polling at least 38,000 
pledged votes, electing a Socialist city treas- 
urer, the entire West Town ticket, and six to 
nine aldermen. The party polled, in round numbers, about 23,000 votes. “We have only held the old socialistic vote,” said Gruenhutt 
sadly today. 
In the absence of a Democratic ticket, the Democrats who voted cast their ballots al- 
most unanimously for the Republican candi- 
dates. It is estimated that ten per cent of 
the Democrats failed to vote at all not wish- 
ing to vote the Republican ticket and unwill- 
ing to endorse the candidates opposed to them. 
One of the characteristic incidents of the 
day was the arrest in the 15th ward by Offi- 
cer Ryan, of Ilermen Groenneryer, a Ger- 
man Socialist, for too obtrusively circulating anti-Roche circulars. The arrest nearly led to a riot, but Groenneryer was released oil 
promising to desist. Similar scenes were 
enacted in other wards, but not a single seri- 
ous riot occurred. 
The total vote for mayor is: Roche, Repub- lican, 51,039; Nelson, United Labor, 22,848. Roche’s majority is 28,191. The Republicans 
made a clean sweep with their city and town 
tickets, except that Samuel P. Chase, Demo- 
cratic caddidate for assessor of North Town, 
pulls through. The Democrats elected one 
alderman, James S. Appleton, in the Second 
ward. In many of the wards ladies were 
present distributing prohibition tickets. The 
candidates of that party drew about their 
usual vote. 
In a row late tonight, not an election row, but one growing out of a too enthusiastic 
celebration of the Republican victory, a 
young man named Crowel was fatally shot 
by a bar tender. The bar tender was prompt- 
ly arrested. 
The Rhode Island Fight. 
Fiiovidence, R. I.. April 5.—The election 
in this State tomorrow will be for State 
officers and members of the Legislature, and 
on the question of the woman suffrage 
amendment to the constitution. There are 
three tickets in the field, Republican, Demo- 
cratic and Prohibition, and in the city of 
Providence an Assembly labor ticket. The 
great issue in the canvass is the fight of one 
elemeut of the Republican party against the 
political management of the campaign of 
Governor Wetmoro by ex-Postmaster Bray- 
ton, and the system of enforcement of the 
prohibitory law by the latter. The Repub. 
lican party is dangerously divided, and the 
Democrats arc hopeful of victory. The un- 
known quantity, the third party, is of course 
a thing that upsets close calculations. But 
tonight all the prominent Republicans cl vim 
is an election by the Legislature. The Dem- 
ocrats, however, confidently assert they will 
carry the State and elect Davis Governor. 
A majority is required to elect, and in the 
event of no election by tiie people it goes to the Legislature. There are very few Demo- crats in the present Assembly, but an up- 
rising, caused by dissatisfaction with the 
present Assembly, Is expected by the Demo- 
crats to work a revolution in that body. On 
the question of equal rights and the aboli- 
tion of the registry tax, many of the new 
Assemblymen will be chosen. The campaign 
has been characterized for bitterness and a 
liberal use of money by “machine” workers. 
Prohromon in Doubt In Michigan. 
Detuoit, Mich., April 5.—Returns from 
yesterday’s elections are slowly coming in. 
It being settled that the Republican 
State ticket has been elected by abont 10,000 
plurality, tiie interest centres on the Pro- 
hibitory amendment. The Evening Journal 
says it is defeated by 8500 majority, and oth- 
ers think the majority will reach 15,000, but 
tiie Prohibition committee still claim the 
adoption o£ the amendment. This claim is 
based on tlft1 fact that all cities have been 
heard from, while tiie country localities 
where the movement had its greatest 
strength, have not yet been fully reported. 
Ail figures so far received on the amendment 
a.r« n;t rt.lv find litfla eon fiH on <•>« 
can oe placed in them, although it seems probable that the amendment Is defeated by 
a small vote. 
This evening the Prohibitionists claim 
that frauds were committed against them in 
several wards in this city, and say that sev- 
eral precincts will be contested, ft is as- 
serted that well known Prohibitionists were 
prevented from voting, that ballots for the 
amendment were destroyed, that the oppo- 
nents of that measure were allowed to vote 
several times, and that votes against the 
amendment were purcltased. 
10.30 p. m.—The latest figures on the elec- 
tion place tlie Republican plurality on the 
State ticket at about 8000, while the majority 
against the prohibitory amendment will be 
about 3500. 
[The question of prohibition lias before 
this been submitted to the popular vote in 
Michigan twice since the constitution of 1850 
was adopted. In 1808 a new constitution was 
proposed and a prohibitory clause wras sub- 
mitted separately to be incorporated in the 
constitution, if adopted. On this proposi- 
tion the vote was, yes 72,402; no, 86,143. The 
new constitution was itself defeated and 
therefore this vote was of no effect. In 1876 
in amendment was proposed for striking out 
the prohibitory clause in the existing consti- 
ion. The vote was light,but the proposition to 
strike out was adopted, yeas, 60,639; nays, 
<2,561; majority for, 8078. On tile question 
>f restoring the clause this year tiie fight has 
been very severe. The saloon element, with 
out regard to State lines, has sent money in 
, to Michigan freely.—Ed.] 
Result In Milwaukee. 
Milwaukee, Wis., April 5.-Tlie politi 
, 
cal campaign whlcn culminated today ha: 
been a remarkable one. The contest ha: 
been between the Fusion-Democrat and 
Republican parties and the People’s Laboi 
i party, for circuit and superior court judge: and representatives in the common council 
t he only State election today was for As 
sociate Judge of the Supreme Court. liar low S. Orton, (Dem.) was re-elected withoul 
opposition. Milwaukee county voted or 
> Judge of the Circuit and Judge of the Su- 
i perior Court. The Democrats and Republi- 
cans placed a fusion ticket in the field 
against the Labor party. At 10 o’clock tonight, 25 city precincts 
!',?ve been heard from, giving D. H. Johnson 
r (Dem.) and George II. Noyes (Rep.), the fu- 
sion judicial candidates, 1140 majority over 
the Labor candidates. The 17 additional 
city precincts will probably neutralize this 
majority, but seven towns of the county will 
go strongly for the fusion candidates, who 
are probamy elected by 2000 majority. The Labor party will elect about half the alder- 
men and one-third of the supervisors. Both bodies will probably be Democratic, as two- thirds of the aldermen hold over. 
In many cities of the State, by preconcert- 
ed arrangement, ladies in bodies went to the 
polls and offered to vote, claiming to be enti- 
tled to do so by the inference conveyed by a recently enacted law allowing women to vote 
in school affairs. In Sturgeon Bay, 142 of 
them voted, but elsewhere their ballots were refused. 
Some of the Women Voted In Kansas 
Kansas City, Aprils.—Scattering returns 
from Kansas indicate that the municipal 
elections in general passed off quietly, and 
as far as can now be judged the adoption of 
woman suffrage does not work a great 
change in the character of the results. In 
some cities and towns the women availed 
themselves quite generally of their newly 
-v,lu.,vu j-iMiivgv,. x UO CUCtl U1 Uic CAjlCn- 
nient can not be divined as yet. The issues 
involved, however, are local. At several 
points women were elected to membership 
on school boards. 
The Labor Vote Not Heavy in St 
Louis. 
St. Louis, April 5.—Complete returns of 
the election from 17 wards at 11 o’clock to- 
night, indicate that tlie Democrats will have 
a majority in both houses of the municipal 
assembly. The Labor vote cannot be got"at 
yet, but it does not seem to have been as 
heavy as expected. 
Election Notes. 
The Labor partyinade great gains in Cin- 
cinnati. The following is the official result 
of yesterday’s election: Councilmen—11 Re- 
publican, a Labor, 3 Democrats; Hoard of 
Education—15 Republican, 8 Labor, 2 Demo- 
crat. A curious fact is that four wards 
hitherto strongly Democratic and four 
strongly Republican were carried yesterday by the Labor party. 
At the Dubuque (la.) election Monday the 
Knights of Labor ticket made full sweep, electing every man on the ticket and every alderman by 700 majority. It is a complete revolution and a surprise. 
At tlie municipal election in Sprinfield 
(0.) Monday, Oliver O’Kelley, for mayor, headed the Republican ticket with 308 ma- 
joriy. The remainder of tlie Republican 
ticket was elected by majorities from loo to 
300. Tlie Republicans make a gain this year 
of nearly 1100. 
Tlie Republicans carried Sandusky (O.) Monday by over 400 majority, electing Dr. Hunt mayor, and making gains in the coun- 
cil. Party lines were closely drawn. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The Fisheries. 
Washington, April 5.—Some very active cable correspondence between the State De- 
partment at Washington and the British 
Government on the fishery question lias been 
in progress for several days, and it is stated that an agreement hss nearly been reached, which will obviate any necessity for the President’s proclaiming the retaliatory law. 
Ho Misused His Abilities. 
Tlie Treasury Department officials are 
'' aiung will! a gooa deal ol interest to learn 
the fate of Charles Ulrich, a famous coun- 
terfeiter, who was picked up over in Germa- 
ny for practicing his art. He was eight 
years in the Columbus penitentiary for coun- 
terfeiting, having been convicted of engrav- 
ing plates for the printing of government 
notes. He is one of the most skillful en- 
gravers of this country, and if he had chos- 
en to turn his attention to engraving in a le- 
gitimate way he might have made a good liv- 
ing at it. The temptation to make a fortune 
easily was too great, however, and lie be- 
came one of the most dangerous counterfeit- 
ers of the country. He went to work after 
hs served his time at Columbus, decorating 
pottery, for he could turn his hand at any- thing, but couldn’t stand it. He drifted over 
to Germany, and was soon caught counter- 
feiting bonds. The counterfeiting now, is almost entirely confined to coin. 
It is much easier to make a good counterfeit 
coin than a poor counterfeit of paper money. 
A Cabinet Meeting. 
AH the members were present at the Cabi- 
net meeting today. The question considered 
was in regard to tbc transfer of certain hos- 
tile Apaches to a public reservation near 
Mobile, Ala. 
The effect of the failure of the general de- ficiency bill upon the business of the gov- ernment during the remainder of the present 
fiscal year was informally considered. A 
statement will be prepared showing the ex- act situation of affairs in this regard in each 
department. 
Directors for the Union Pacific Re- 
appointed. 
The President today appointed the follow- 
ing as government directors of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company: 
Frederick R. t'ondert, of New York. 
l'rankliu McVeagh, of Chicago. Alexander Haskell, of Columbia, 8. C. Marcus A. Hanna, of Cleveland. 
Jos. W. Savage, of Omaha. 
They are all re-appointments, their former terms having expired. 
Pensions for Maine People. 
The pensions granted to New England peo- 
ple today, included the following from 
Maine: 
Menitablc, widow of Asa If. Field, of Brewer. John R. Hume, original, of Togus. James H. Clark, original, of Garland. 
Rufus A. Coffin, increase, of Saco. 
Edwin R. Wright, increase, of Weld. 
Randall N. Cochran, increase, of Etna. 
John Davis, increase, of Bangor. 
John M. Dow, reissue and Increase, of West 
Charleston. 
Hollis A. Spearlu, restoration, of Limestone. 
Geo. H. Bray, restoration and Increase, of Mon- 
son. 
President and Pugilist. 
John L. Sullivan’s call on President Cleve- 
land seems to have been an interesting event. The pugilist walked into the East Hoorn at* 
im! mose oi me puuuc reception, ana was in- 
troduced by his mauager, ‘‘Pat” Sheedy. For 
a moment President and prize-fighter looked 
at each otlier; then the latter broke out: 
“X hear that you aro gaining flesh. You 
ought to take some exercise.” 
“How would a bout do with Mishter Sulli- 
van?” broke in "Pat” Slieedy. 
“'i'lou u. not to l>» thought ol,” deprecat- 
lngly teplied the President, “One knock would finish me." 
“lVe might then have a Sullivan adminis- 
tration, remarked a stranger. 
4 
When Boston’s pride left the presence of the Chief Magistrate the crowd that had 
gathered in the East Itooin surged after him. i'he President stood alone in one corner of 
the room, and it looked as if Sullivan was 
decidedly the bigger man of the two. Under 
tiie portico, as he stepped out, lie was sur- 
rounded by a crowd of curious people drawn there by the statement that thePresident 
had granted John I,. Sullivan a special audi- 
ence, and for half an hour he held an infor- 
mal reception. As he started away, the greatman suggested that the President’s 
trouble, obesity, would be remedied bv three 
or four Turkish baths every week. 
CHICACO CARPENTERS. 
Nine Thousand of Thom Now Out. 
Chicago, April 5.—it is estimated that at 
least 1000 more men joined the carpenters’ strike today. This Intakes the total number out nearly 8000. In many places the bosses acceded to the demands of the men, hut the Union would not permit the men to return to work until the Employers’ Association has concluded to grant the Union’s demands. 
■The new water wheels at the Washington Mills at I,awrence, Mass., were started yes- 
forvthA“. ,ir.st time- The mills were rcently rebuilt at a cost of $350,000, and when running on full time will employ 3,000 
each®*1'68 wheels are 000 horse power 
oJnr°iHne/2l0fa..Ju<18eEdwari1 11 Burrell iccurred at t»t. Thomas Church in Dover, 
dnc^H The services were con- i’J;te, e W. Beard, the rector, and itev. j. m. Durrell of Lawrence. 
a monmnone Rahw»y have decided to erect H tn  ir ent ovei the grave of the murdered 
ce veli v.mii kl,r;',tl‘[liu has already re- cn ta 5200 In contributions. 
York® Chieaen nmf saIe of tbe New filedyestertf? L°UiS raUway 'Tas 
wliich left'Barrnw*?1’ L,steal»<‘r Carmona,  Kii l  Barro  m England Fell *’3ril has not yet arrived in New York ami li 
given up as lost with all hands* °r ’ 
FREEZINC OFF IMONHECAN. 
Fearful Experiences of a Crew of1 
Our Coast on Sunday. 
Story of the Loss of the British 
Schooner Aranof. 
How the Poor Sailors Cot Help by 
Waving their Oil Skin Jackets. 
Glouckbtkb, April 5.—The three masted 
schooner Charlotte T. Sibley, Captain Bart- 
lett, of and from Belfast, Me., for Jackson- 
ville, Fla., arrived this afternoon, having on 
board Captain William Cleveland and his 
crew of six men, belonging to the ‘British 
•schooner Aranof of St. John. N. B. They 
relate the following story of hardship. 
“We sailed from St. John on March 24th, 
with a cargo consisting of 185,000 feet of 
lumber, consigned to Simpson, Clapp & Co., 
of New York. Early Saturday morning a 
gale front the northeast, accompanied by 
snow, commenced. Wo tried to make Port- 
land, but the wind increased to such vio- 
lence, and the weather became so thick that 
we were unable to do so. When ten miles 
northeast of Monhegau we hove to, head off 
shore, and an effort was made to jettison the 
deckload. But it was frozen too badly and 
the vessel was too badly iced up. Being 
heavily laden the sea made a clean sweep 
over our decks. At 4 p. m. we found the 
vessel had sprung a leak. The crew took to 
the pumps but the leak increased. At 7 p. 
m. there was a full, heavy sea breaking over 
the vessel. Soon she capsized. When the 
spars were cut away, the crew lashed them- 
selves to the bits on the quarter decks to 
keep from being washed overboard. Wo re- 
mained in this condition all night, unable to 
move from where we were. When morning 
dawned the crew had nearly perished. Our 
provisions and water were all destroyed, and 
the crew had lost all their clothes. They re- 
mained all day Sunday and Sunday night, 
drifting at the mercy of the wind and sea. 
Monday morning we were so badly exhaust- 
ed that the captain used every effort to give 
us encouragement, hoping that some passing 
vessel might heave in sight. When 60 miles 
southwest by south from Monbegan the Sib- 
ley hove In sight. Having no signal to set 
we made motions with our oil jackets, which 
were noticed. The Sibley saw us and bore 
down and sent a boat which took us off. We 
could not have survived much longer. Our hands and feet were badly frozen. Captain Bartlett did everything in his power for us, 
even going out of his course to land us 
here.’’ 
>t-38ci. nueu auaimuucu, was la.si, 
breaking up. She was a line vessel of 173 
tons, owned by K. C. Elkins & Co., of St.. 
John, N. 11. Captain Cleveland has been 
very unfortunate, having this winter lost the 
schooner Frank L. near Thatchers Island, 
while on a passage from New York to St. 
John, 
N. P. WILLIS’S ASSOCIATE. 
Melancholy Death of a Once Brilliant 
Clergyman and Journalist. 
New York, April 5.—Francis Gerry Fair, 
field, clergyman, journalist, author of a work 
on spiritualism, and veterinary surgeon, died 
early yesterday in the Southern Boarding 
House at. Forty-second street and Third 
avenue, from the effects of the opium habit. 
While he was on his death bed, his wife 
Josephine, daughter of Judge Griswold, of 
the United States District Court, and sister- 
in-law of Bret Harte, died from the same 
cause in the boarding house, No. 27 Stuy- 
vesant street, and her body was sent to the 
morgue. He did not know of her death and 
their relatives were not aware of it until her 
body bad been sent to the Potter’s Field for 
burial. Ex-Judge Samuel E. Fairfield, of 
No. 31G Lexington avenue, a brother of the 
dead man, made arrangements yesterday to 
remove Mr. Fairfield’s body to his mother’s 
home in Stafford Springs, Conn. 
Mr. Fairfield was educated at a private 
school in Massachusetts, at the Gettysburg University and at a Lutheran theological 
seminary. Before he was of age he was 
placed in charge of a Lutheran church at Waterloo, N. Y. After a year or two of 
preaching he came to this city to assist N. P. Willis in the editorial management of The 
Home Journal. Later ho was a writer for 
the Daily News and a correspondent for the 
Herald. He was in Mexico at the time of 
Maximilian’s execution and wrote an ac- 
count of it as an eye-witness. After his re- 
turn to New York he was a space writer for 
several newspapers. He also wrote poems ami short stones for magazines, investigated 
spiritualism, and studied medicine and scien- 
tific subjects. His learning was said to he 
extensive, but he did not turn it to much 
account in the way of making money. Fail- 
ing to acquire means as a writer, he became 
a veterinary surgeon only to give up his 
practice in disgust after a short trial. 
Several years ago he became addicted to 
the use of morphine, and his wife, a beauti- 
ful and well educated woman, fell into the 
same habit. They had no children and they lived in hoarding house, avoiding wealthy 
and influential friends. 
A MILLIONAIRE’S WILL. 
The Son and Daughter of Hiram 
Barker Want to Break His Queer 
Ullli 
Dover, N. H., April 5.—Hiram Barker, a 
millionaire resident of Farmington, died re- 
cently, leaving property estimated at $1,250,- 000. It is principally invested in Western 
securities, 
Tlie will was offered for probate today. The following ate the principal bequests: 
To Lizzie M. Bickford, of Farmington, $10,800. To Annie C. Cooper, $3,000. 
To Frank P. Barker, $3,000. 
To his only daughter, Clara, $30,000, cash, and 
an annuity of $2,000. 
The rest of the estate is placed in the hands 
of the following trustees: Dr. Henry It. 
Parker, of Dover; Nathaniel Stevens, of 
Alban; Charles M. Talpey, Ilosea B. Edger- 
ly, James B. Edgeriy and Charles W. Win- 
gate, of Farmington. They are to pay out 
of the trust $1000 annually to Hiram H., 
only son of the deceased, and they have con- 
trol of the estate until the youngest child of 
the son or daughter is 40 years old. Then it 
is to be equally divided between the heirs. 
The soon is to be added to the trustees, if of 
good behavior, five years from the date of the 
will. The trustees are empowered to in- 
crease the allowance of the son and daughter 
if circumstances require. 
As the youngest child of the testator’s son is only a lew months old, it will be a long 
job for the trustees, unless the .will shall be 
broken. The daughter is only 19 years old 
and unmarried, When the will was offered 
for probate today the son, with counsel, was 
present, and gave notice of a contest. He 
made allegations of undue influence, etc. 
They were very reticent, however, as to the exact grounds of the objection. The son and 
daughter have made common cause and the 
contest promises to be long and exciting. 
The hearing on the admission of the will .to 
probate will take place within two weeks. 
THE NEW LAW. 
Long and Short Hauls in the South- 
ern States. 
Washington, April 5.—Colonel Worth- 
ington, general counsel for the Klchmnnd 
ana uanviue system. Major Shelman, traffic 
manager of the Central Kailroad and Hank- 
ing Company of Georgia and vicinity, Presi- 
dent Snath of the St. Louis & Washington 
railroad, appeared this morning before the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, each in 
behalf of his own corporation to tile neces- 
sary formal petitions for relief. In each 
case the purpose of the petitioners is to 
secure suspension of operations of the long 
and short haul feature of the law for the 
present, and until the commission can give hearings upon each specific case. 
St. John’s Trade. 
St. Johx, X. B., April 5—The interstate 
commerce law, which came into force yes- 
terday, will have a great effect on St. John 
trade, changing its channel to the United 
States from the New Brunswick railway to 
the ln|*niational line of steamers, which 
are noraffected by the law. The railway 
was forced to raise its rates, and thus St. 
John is deprived of rapid daily freight tran- 
sit and must return to tri-weekly steamers. 
Lieutenant Henn Praises the May- 
flower. 
New York, April 5.—Lieut, and Mrs. 
Ilenn, of the cutter Galatea, arrived in New 
York from Florida Monday. The Lieutenant 
thinks the man that undertakes to build a 
yacht to beat the Mayflower has a heavy con- 
tract on his hands. He says the Mayflower 
will beat the Arrow with all ease if they 
race with each other. 
Wholesale Anarchy Feared In Chi- 
cago. 
Chicago, April 5,—A report was current 
here yesterday that Messrs. J. V. Far well A 
Co., had some time ago written to several in- 
surance companies throughout the couutrv, which are not represented in that city, ask- ing for an iucreased line of insurance, and 
that the insurance companies had refused to 
take any more risks In Chicago until after 
the present election was decided. If the so- 
cialistic ticket was elected they said thal 
they would withdraw from there entirely 
Mr. J. V Farwell said yesterday that tht 
letter in question was from the vice presi- 
dent of the insurance company to whom b« 
had written. It is stated that the risk had 
been offered to another company, whose 
president declined it, giving as a reason foi 
his action, “I fear that tho Anarchists may 
some day burn up your city.” 
A IVI’CLYNN CASE INST. LOUIS. 
Father O’Leary Suspended Because 
of His Sympathy With the Knights. 
St. Louis,April 5.—Catholic circles are ag- 
itated here over the recent action of Arch- 
bishop Ken rick in ousting Father O’Leary 
from the diocese. Ever since the strike on 
the Gould system a year ago Father O’Leary 
and the Archbishop have not got along well 
together owing to a difference of opinion in 
the policy that should be pursued towards 
the Knights of Labor, and the priest has 
been threatened with removal. Recently 
O’Leary applied for a letter of recommenda- 
tion to be used during a temporary absence. 
Instead of this an exeat was given him. In 
a feeling of anger he said: 
“Your Grace, that is not worth tho paper it is written on.” 
“If it is not,” the Archbishop replied, “it will serve as an introduction to an exeat.” 
Father O’Leary asserts that he will ignore 
the exeat, as the Archbishop has no autority to issue one. 
“I have been made the victim of a conspi- 
racy, said F’ather O’Leary, “on account of 
my opposition to the Archbishop’s policy with tne Knights of Labor during the Gould 
strike. 1 have been classed as a Socialist 
and Communist, although I have helped 
bring about the present happy relations be- tween the Church and the Knights. I was a 
year in advance of Cardinals Gibbons and 
Manning. Before Archbishop Kenrick went to Baltimore I urged him to do what he 
could to encourage the Knights of Labor, as they were a bulwark against an- archism and socialism. But he had a con- ference with a high railroad official, who made him believe the Knights ought to lie suppressed. With this information the Arch- 
bishop went to Baltimore and voted against the order. I cannot tell how much of 
this conspiracy against me has grown out of this strike, but I am told that the founda- 
tion of the trouble lies in my testimony be- 
vw vuunicMiuuai luvesugaung com- mittee. This exeat, if enforced, will relieve 
me from further duties in the church. 
rather O’Leary has been a priest for four- teen years, and Is a great church builder, 
having erected fivo churches in this State, 1 hat the Archbishop will assert his author- 
ity there is said to be no doubt. 
“Will you take uny action in accordance 
with the exeat?” asked a reporter of Father 
O Leary. 
“The exeat?" said Father O’Leary, with a smile, “why, I simply ignore it. It amounts 
to nothing. I am still a priest of this arch- 
diocese, but I have burned the bridges be- tween the Archbishop and myself. F have 
no longer any regard for him. I have for 
the bishopric, the office, but not for the 
Archbishop.” 
The Perils of Attacking a Newspa- 
per Man. 
Austin, Texas, April 5.—H, S. Canfield, the Austin newspaper man who was recently 
imprisoned by the Texas House of liepre- sentatives for having caused the arrest of the 
speaker during a session, has filed a suit for 
damages against J. C. Carr, sergeaut-at-arms 
of the House, and the fifty-eight members of 
the body who voted for his imprisonment. He claims #25 for actual damages, $10,000 for 
damages on character and reputation md 
$100,000 for punitory damages. The mem- bers against whom the suit is brought were served with citations yesterday and shortly after the legislature adjourned they held ii meeting io decide upon what course to pur- sue. Those present agreed that each would 
pay his pro rata share of the expense of de- fending the suit. 
A Show of Valuable Dogs. 
?9.^T9,N’.ApriI 5-~The New England Ken- nel Club s third annual bench show of dogs 
was successfully opened in this city today in the Charitable Mechanic building. It was 
predicted from the large number of entries 
that this show would be one of the largest 
ever held in this country and the predictions have been fulfilled by the exhibit of over 
1,000 dogs, more than ever were seen in Bos- 
ton and surpassed only by the recent show of the New lork Kennel Club. Out of this 
arge number of dogs the majority are for 
breeding and valued at prices that can be 
afforded only by those who make the breed- 
ing of blooded dogs a specialty, or who have wealth to gratify these tastes. 
Dartmouth's Old Chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa. 
IIanovek, N. H., April 5.—The centen- 
nial of the Dartmouth Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, the Alpha of New 
Hampshire, will be held on Wednesday of 
commencement week. Ex-Governor Noyes of Ohio, president of the society, will pre- side. The orator of the day will lie ex-Gov- 
ernor George Hoadlv of Ohio. An historical 
address concerning Dartmouth Chapter will be delivered by Hon. Frederick Chase, treasurer of the college, and at the anniver- 
sary dinner the representatives of other 
chaptersjwill speak. Only two existing chap- ters of Phi Beta Kappa, those of Ilarvard 
and Yale, ante-date the Dartmouth chapter. 
Great Railroad.ct BnvrnttAH 
St. Louis, Mo., April 5.—At midnight one 
of the most extensive boycotts ever known 
in this country was inaugurated at St. Louis. 
It was the throwing out of the tickets of 29 
western railroads by the Eastern Traffic As- 
sociation. Hereafter through tickets and 
baggage checks cannot be obtained, but per- 
sons for San Francisco from Boston can only 
buy tickets and check baggage t« Chicago, while persons going from New York to Kan- 
sas City will do the same at St. Louis 
Among the 29 roads boycotted are the Mis- 
souri Pacific, Wabash, Chicago & Alton and 
the Kock Island. 
Wiggins Predicts Another Earth- 
quake. 
Ottawa, April 4.—Prof. Wiggins predicts another earthquake about Aug. 17th and 
Sept. 19th next, affecting western Europe and the eastern part of Nortli America. The 
greatest force. 
_ 
he says, will be felt in the 
Southern Hemisphere. He attributes the 
predicted disturbance to the law of iecur- 
rence and the position of certain planets, which, however, he declines to name. 
Codfish Aristocracy in the South. 
Jackson, Miss., April 5—Captain George L. Green of the Capital Light Guards of Mis- 
sissippi which are entered for the Washing- ton drill has telegraphed the Secretary of the National Drill Association asking if negro 
companies aro to be allowed to complete. If the reply is in the affirmative |the military 
companies in Mississippi will cancel their 
agreements. 
Much Measles in Little Canada. 
Lowell, Mass., April 5.—An epidemic of 
measles prevails in the Little Canada dis- trict of this city. This district is occupied 
by French Canadians closely packed togeth- 
er. In the family of Janies Arnold eleven 
children have been afflicted. Two died to- 
day and the others are in a dangerous con- 
dition. The board of health will take 
prompt measures. 
Energetic Measures to Suppress 
Putrid Diphtheria. 
New Bedford. Mass., April 5.—Erasmus 
Smith died last night of putrid diphtheria. 
The Board of Health had the body wrapped 
in tarred paper and buried without delay. 
A lot of steel that had been -dumped into 
a portable ladle preparatory to pouring It in- to the ingot moulds exploded at Edgar 
Thompson's steel worvs in Braddock. 
yesterday morning. J. K. Callahan anil 
John Keahy were probably fatally, and W. 
G. Rogers, James Swaney, John liritt and 
II. G. Bunghman were seriously burned. 
A Halifax despatch from Clark’s Harbor 
says that the storm of Saturday and Sunday 
Indicted considerable damage to property in several places. Fishing crafts ana other 
vessels escaped total destruction by being 
anchored under the lee of the shore. Some 
of them sunk at their moorings. One broke 
adrift and was lost. Fears are entertained 
for the safety of several schooners. 
W. O. Clark, registry clerk in the general 
Dost office of New York, who confessed to 
the theft of $10,000 In bills recently and who 
was released on $2,500 bail, has skipped for 
Canada. 
Henry H. rDew, a book-keeper for J. S. 
Chamberlain, commission merchant in Bos- 
ton, was arraigned at the Tombs police court 
in New York yesterday charged with robbing 
his employer. He was held to await requisi- 
tion from "Boston. On the 27th of March he 
Ibok $300 belonging to the firm. 
While crazy drunk last night, Pnsqualo 
Gilgaro, an Italian labororofNo. 171 chump, 
son street, New York, with a hatchet, 
fractured the skull of nis landlord, Anglo 
Jurnot. He then ran into the street hack- 
ing at the people he passed, until arrested. 
His victim will doubtless die- 
Nothing has been heard from the schooner 
Rebecca A. Taulane, which sailed from 
Philadelphia, March 4, for Boston, with a 
cargo of coal. It is supposed that the cargo 
shifted and the vessel wentdown before she 
could right herself. 
FRAUD IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 
Disclosures Following the Failure of 
the Maritime Bank. 
Bills of Exchange Endorsed by Work- 
ing Boys. 
One Youngster’s Name in the 
Breach for $20,000. 
St. John, N. B., April 5.—In connection 
with the recent failure of the Maritime 
Bank, it has been discovered that bills of 
exchange which passed between the Stewart 
firm Guy, Bevan A Co.land Baker were 
endorsed by boys in the employ of the con- 
cerns. The last English mail brought no- 
tices to several of these boys that bills bear- 
ing their names had been dishonored, and 
asking them to provide for them. About a 
dozen boys were used for this purpose, and 
the operations hud been going on some time. 
The bankers who accepted the bills thought 
the endorsers were responsible. One lad 
lias stated that when these firms and the 
Maritime Bank began handling bills of ex- 
change together, no endorser was required 
save the person in whose name the bill was 
drawn, but as time passed on and paper be- 
came known in New York and Canadian 
markets, and some of the bankers demand- 
ed that in future bills should bear more than 
one name, then the boys were called .into re- 
quisition. The lads say they were never 
shown the faces of the bills, and, until they 
received the notice, did not know the 
amount contained in them. Borne of them 
have endorsed to the extont of £1,000. 
Further developments are looked for. 
Other Business Troubles. 
Boston, April 5.—Robinson Bros., dealers 
In boots and shoes, at 120 Pearl street, have 
assigned to C. C. Houghton of Worcester. 
The liabilities are said to be about $100,000. 
The memliers of the firm are Harrison Rob- 
inson of Stoughton and Omer Robinson of 
this city. The firm was formerly in business 
in Cedar Rapids, la. The style at that time 
was Robinson Bros. & Gilford. They re- 
moved to Boston some 13 years ago. Its cus- 
tomers are mostly western bouses. 
The liabilities of William II. Brewster, ho. 
tel keeper at Nos. 20 and 22 Hayward Place, 
are $18,392, and his assets very light. 
FROM ABROAD. 
The Land Bill Considered In the 
House of Commons. 
London, April 5.—The land bill which ac- 
companies the coercion bill has already been 
introduced by Lord Codogan. Although, in 
introducing it, be did not refer to provisions 
regarding the purchase of land, the bill con- 
tains ten such clauses, chiefly for simplify- 
ing purchases in the interest of landlords 
and mortgagees. The Land Commission is 
empowered to advance the entire purchase 
money, whicli must not exceed £5,000 to any 
one purchaser. If a landlord manages to 
sell a boycotted farm the commission is em- 
powered to compel the sheriff to put the 
buyer in possession. 
In the House of Commons today, Kight 
Hon. Henry Chaplin, Conservative member 
for the Sleaford division of Lincolnshire, 
defended the bill. The land laws which the 
ltadicals now condemn, he said, were passed 
while Mr. Gladstone was at the head of the 
government. Mr. Chaplin asked Mr. 'Glad- 
stone, not as a Liberal, not as a politician 
merely, but as an honest man, to disown be- 
fore Ireland and the world the doctrine of 
sheer plunder now preached in Ireland. If 
there was any robbery in connection with 
the present land system of that country, the 
author of it was Mr. Gladstone. It was he 
who fixed the rents of Ireland under the 
solemn guarantee that they should remain 
unaltered. 
Sir Charles Kussell (home ruler) taunted 
Mr. Chaplin on the consistency with which 
he opposed every measure for the benefit of 
the Irish tenants. He asked whether the 
government had received a mandate from the 
country in favor of coercion. Statistics ho 
said, proved that Ireland at present was 
freer from crime than England, and freer 
than any other country in Europe (cheers). 
He then proceeded to dissect the bill, con- 
demning the powers given magistrates, de- 
claring that the change of venue of trials 
could never be enforced, and denouncing the 
general character of certain clauses which, he said, were so elastic as to confer unmeas- 
ured powers for suppressing individual 
rights. The House of Commons is practically tak- 
ing a week’s holiday, so many members are 
pairing. The government insists that the 
debate on the Irish criminal law amendment 
bill shall proceed, but will postpone a divi- sion on the bill till the 19th. The Conserva- 
tive whips retain enough members to keep their majority secure in order to prevent a 
surprise. 
The second reading of the Irish Crimes 
bill was formally moved in tn? House of 
Commons vesteiday afternoon, by Mr. Bal- 
four, Chief Secretary for Ireland. Sir Bern- 
hard Samuelson, Gladstoniau member for 
Ranknrir rlitriainn nf lv f,I.ieo ._
amendment, and said that the bill would, it 
Sassed, increase disorder in Ireland and eu- nger the union and empire, aud therefore 
should be rejected. 
Russia’s Military Ambition. 
St. Petkrsuvrg, April 5.—General Kom- 
aroff’s Zvet, the Russian military organ, 
says the work of the Anglo-Russiati frontier 
commission is not likely to lead to any use- 
ful result and adds: “Force of circumstan- 
ces will inevitably impel Russia, sooner or 
later, to move forward into the oasis left to 
the Afghan, until she reaches her only nat- 
ural aud proper frontier, the Hindoo Koosh 
mountains.” 
Still Prince in the Hearts of His 
People. 
Sofia. April 5.—Today being the 30th an- 
niversary of the birth of Prince Alexander, 
of Battenberg, every town in Bulgaria and 
every branch of the Patriotic League sent 
congratulations to him. 
Foreign Notes. 
Josiah Caldwell of Telegraph street, Lon- 
don. lias failed. The liabilities are believed 
to be enormous. He failed once before for a 
million. 
A despatch from St. Johns says that there 
is now no doubt whatever of the loss of the 
sealing steamer Eagle. 
A syndicate of Belgian and English Inlan- 
ders has offered the Chinese government a 
loan of *33,000,000 repayable In ten years for 
the construction of 13CO miles of railroad 
partly from Xankin to Pekin and partly from 
Canton. 
The St. Lawrence river at Montreal has 
fallen rapidly since Saturday and the fears 
of a Hood are almost dispelled. 
Advices from Honolulu report that iindica- 
tions of another eruption of the Mouma Loa volcano were noticed sixteen days ago. 
The Strasbourg papers report an increased 
expulsion of French sympathizers. The 
searching of houses for compromising docu- ments is also being more vigorously prose- 
cuted. 
A REMARKABLE CONFESSION. 
A Western Cambler who Coolly Con- 
r esses After Acquttal. 
The career of Charles Foulk, alias Charles 
Watson, the gentleman gambler who was 
■hot and killed at Hot Springs by a negro 
policeman a short time ago, was an eventful 
one says tlie Kansas City Times: He was 
tall and handsome, cool as an icicle, dressed 
in exquisite taste, and his manner and con- 
versation were every' inch the elegant, re- 
fined gentleman. His friends never wearied 
of lauding his bravery, and his enemies did 
not gainsay them. Some years ago a soldier 
was found with a bullet in his heart, on a 
bridge near Carlisle. He was of gambling 
propensities and an avowed enemy of Foulk 
The lutter with another gambler, was charged 
with the crime and placed on trial. The men 
were given separate trials, and Foulk was 
tried first and acquitted on an undoubted 
alibi. 
The evidence in the trial of Foulk’s sup- 
posed accomplice was damaging to the 
prisoner at the bar. One lady, who lived 
near the scene of the shooting, identified the 
prisoner and swore that she heard u pis- tol shot, ran to the door, and saw 
him running hatless from the scene of 
the murder. She was certain that it was 
the accused man. because there was a lighted 
gas lamp near her door whieli enabled her to 
get a good view of his features. Other evi- 
dence equally strong was introduced by the 
State und a conviction seemed assured. 
When the defense opened no one belived that 
the ease made by the State could be shaken. 
Foulk was the first witness for the defense, 
and as it was known that he was to testify the court room was crowded to suffocation. 
As he was sworn and took the stand there 
was a perfect quiet. As Foulk took his seat 
on the witness stand he turned to the stern, 
gray haired judge, and in a clear, calm voice 
that could be heard in every part of the 
room, said: “Judge, before 1 testify in this 
case I want to ask you u question. Can l 
■— 
ever be tried again for the killing of that 
soldier?” 
For a moment the silence was painful. The 
venerable judge seemed to have guessed what 
was coming, lie replied in solemn, severe 
tones, that were rendered all the more Im- 
pressive by the deathly stillness. 
“So far as human law is concerned. Mr. 
Foulk, you are a free man. No earthly tri- 
bunal can try you again.” Foulk was the 
only person in the room who was not affect- 
ed. As coolly as if talking to a eircle of friends he replied: “Thank you Judge; you 
are a man of bonar. and know the law, and I believe you. I wish to solemnly swear, then that I killed that soldier. You have acquit- ted the wrong man.” 
1 he effect of this cool, deliberate state- 
ment, made in a uoice that never trembled 
and could tie heard by every one in the court 
room may be Imagined. At once the silence 
was bioiren by exclamations of surprise and Indignation, which, however, were quickly 
suppressed by the judge. Then, as coolly as he had made the confession, Foulk told the 
story cf the murder. He said thatas lie wus 
crossing the bridge he met the soldier going 
in an opposite direction. They were old 
enemies and had recently had a quarrel over 
the green cloth. Foulk said ttiat as soon as 
the soldier saw him he drew his sabre nml 
started foi him. “Not wishing to kill him,’' Foulk continued, “I drew a little old-fash- 
ioned pepper-box revolver and shot at him 
lour times, but as he still kept coming at me 
1 jumped off the bridge, drew my forty-five 
and killed him. I did it In self defense. If I 
had not killed him he would have killed me. 
The evidence of the lady who swore that 
she saw the prisoner at the bar running hat- 
less past her door was easily explained, and 
furnished another instance of Foulk’s won- 
derful nerve. When he jumped off the bridge 
his hat fell off and lloated down the stream. 
When the soldier fell Foulk ran up the street 
but did not see the lady standing at the door. 
Whan he had gone a little way he remem- 
bered that his name was written in his hat, and if found, would be used as evidence 
against him. Waiting for a moment, and 
seeing that no one hadoeen attracted by the shots, he deliberately returned to the scene 
of the shooting, waded down the stream, found his hat, and went up town through an alley. That was nerve. The lady was hon- 
est in her testimony, bnt she was simply mistaken, as was afterward proved conclu- 
sivBiy. ui course, me ueienuant was dis- 
charged. Poulk's story of the killing was afterward proved to be exactly correct. 
BASE BALL. 
WASH1XGTOX, 31; portlaxds, o. 
The Washingtons defeated tho Portlands 
yesterday to the tune of 31 to 0. The Port- 
lands are on a practice trip at the first of the 
season and playing with stronger clubs than 
those of the New England League, so it is 
not surprising that they had an cff day. The 
game was called at the end of the sixth in- 
ning on account of the cold. The score by 
innings follows: 
lacings.I a 3 4 6 « 
Washington.11 4 0 5 4 7-31 
Portlands. O O O o 0 0— o 
Base hits—Washingtons. 24; Portlands 3 Fielding errors—Washingtons, 5. Portlands, 13! 
Battery errors— Washingtons, 1; Portlands, 10. 
OTHER GAMES YESTERDAY. 
At Philadelphia—The second game in the local series was played yesterday in the 
presence of about 2,000 people. Only seven 
innings were played, on account of the cold. 
The score was: Athletics, 14; Philadelphias, 
7. Base bits—Athletics, 10; Philadelphia*. 
9. Errors—Athletics, 4; Philadelphias, 0. 
At Baltimore—The Buffalo Club, of the 
International League, were yesterday de- 
feated 12 to 4 bv the Baltimore Club in a 
five-inning game. 
At Philadelphia—University of Pennsyl- 
vania, 22; Amherst College, 12. Eight in- 
nings. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 10; Hartford*. 5. .Sixth innings. 
At Indianapolis — Indianapolis, 8; St. 
Louis, & 
At Newark-Xewarks, 22; Boston Bines,3. Seven innings. 
the xtw rit.es. 
In commenting upon the first game of the 
season played under the new rules, in New 
York, the Sun has the following to say in 
regard to the rules: 
Opinions differ regarding the effect of the 
new rules, ft is generally thought that as 
they stand now they are one-sided. As old 
Joe Gernart says: "Batsmen get base hits 
without touching the ball, whereas when 
formerly they made hits they got nothing." 
If the work in the first game may be taken ns 
a test, as it may be fairly, it> is safe to say 
that the hardest hitters will be found in the 
winning team; for no matter how a pitcher 
handles |the ball, he will have base hits 
charged against him, and it must he a clei*r 
pitcher indeed who is not hit hard. 
neaded judgment is the most nece**<“V at- 
tribute for a pitcher, _for he is ht**ud down 
in the box, and is forced to u«c as much 
speed as possible with the eoe movement that he is allowed to make, “ he pitches a 
wild ball, the batsman gets his base on 
balls without an effort. If he has good com- 
mand of the ball, the snort to gain speed and 
at the same time get the proper curve on the 
ball, together with the wornment of being 
batted freely, must wear him out in a much 
shorter time tha“ heretofore. 
Tlie catcher, too, will have a harder time. 
He must stand up under the bat and take 
me Dan every time, especially when a man 
is on base. It is the catcher who will now 
have to do the greater part of the throwing 
to bases, as the pitcher can do but little 
toward preventing runners from stealiug 
bases. Of course, in the case of a man be- 
ing on base the batsman is out on the fourth 
strike, whether the ball is caught or not; 
but the fact must not be lost sight of that 
the ball must be stopped by the catcher in 
order to prevent the runner from stealing 
on him. 
The fact that the ratio of called balls to 
strikes is by far too small, considering the 
manner in which tne pitcher has to pitch 
them, showed Itself plainly even in yester- 
day's exhibition. Stolen bases also count in 
the batting, four stolen bases being counted 
as equivalent to one base hit. Under the 
rules now it must be a very poor runner who 
cannot steal bases, and a fast runner will 
be able to steal bases with but little trouble. 
It will be found that a man must work hard 
to strike out six men, and that It will be 
about as much work to hold a club down to 
five or six hits now as It was to hold it down 
to one or two hits last year. For instance, 
in yesterday's game one pitcher was hit only 
six times, still the fourteen bases on bulls 
are added to this In the score against him. 
The other pitcher had such good command 
of the ball that ,ie gave only two bases on 
balls, yet he was batted with ease. Take it 
all in all, under the new regulations there 
will be heavy batting, any amount of base 
stealing, aud, as a consequence, a falling off 
In the hue fielding records. 
It will be exactly the kind of a game that 
the old timers delighted in and which they 
speak of now as affectionately as an old 
sailor does of the last ship. It means 
plenty of action for the money, big scores, 
hard runs, broken Ungers in quantities, 
dozens of men caught between bases, largely 
increased element of chances, upsets all 
established rules of calculated of calculation, 
and play hob generally. 
NOTES. 
Last year the Portland’s first game was 
w»mi iuo Kenans aim we score was is 10 o 
in favor of the latter. The two games they 
played in Washington resulted, the first 15 
to 0 and the second 18 to 4. in favor of the 
Washingtons. 
Uendershott and Davin pitched In the 
game Monday. The former’s delivery was 
puzzling to the National batsmen and he 
also got in a three-base hit over the left 
fielder’s head. Every man on the Portlands 
except Ball made a hit Monday, and Thayer 
was the only one who got two. Shoencck 
started the season with a two-baser. 
The Portlands were credited with making 
no errors in Monday's game, in the despatch 
printed yesterday. This was wrong, as the 
only full score yet seen here gives them 12. 
The Boston Globe says that tho Portlands 
are trying to secure the services of Lemens, 
the second basemen of the Adelphl club. 
Tho Portlands play In Richmond, Va., to- 
day, and also Thursday and Friday. 
Gilmore and Mack, the battery for Wash- 
ington Monday, were with tho Hartfords 
last year, and were the battery in three of the exhibition games the Portlands played 
with them at the beginning of the season. 
At the first game, which was plaved in 
Hartford, the Portlands got only four hits off 
of Gilmore. In the other two, which were 
played in this city, they got nine In the 
first and seven in the second game. Mon- 
day the Portlands got 1U hits. 
Tlie Salem* have secured the services of 
William Phiunes of Boston ns a pitcher. He 
is a left-hand pitcher aud played in the Ban- 
gors last year. James C'ooghiiu of Lynn 
and James t'. Jerald have also signed as 
pitchers with the same club. 
All the players under contract to the Low- 
ells, except Healey, third base, anil Doyle, 
pitcher, reported yesterday morning to 
Manager McGiinnigle, at the American 
House. This afternoon was spent in prac- 
tice in the open air. The men express a de- 
termination to do their best to win and ap- 
pear confident. 
A terrible explosion occurred yesterday at Savannah, Indian Territory, in a coal shaft. 
Six men were killed. Then a rescuing party 
was sent down into the mine, but tbev ware 
overpowered by gas, and twelve were suffo- 
cated before they could be taken out- mak- 
ing eighteen dead in all. Most of the vic- 
tims are Italians. 
VOWS SHE WILL VOTE. 
j A Society for the Education of Boy* 
and Girls In Political Affairs. 
Death of a Famous and Adventurous 
English Woman. 
Cood Sense of the Princess of Wales 
-Mrs. Cleveland In Society. 
"Women will vote,” was the exclamation 
of a Brooklyn, N. Y., reformer, Mrs. Emma 
Beckwith, at a recent meeting of the newly- 
organized “Little Citizens’ National Associ- 
ation.” “Women will vote, and this society 
is the means by which that end will be ac- 
complished.” Th» lady who so confidently 
made this assertion Is the same who called 
upon President Perry, of the Brooklyn 
Board of Elections, last week and Informed 
him that she would vote next fall If sba 
spent the next week In Jail for it. Mrs. Beck- 
with is Vice-President of the Little Citizens’ 
National Association, which was formed on 
March 23, at 30 East Fourteenth street, Naw 
York. The object of the society is the in- 
struction of boys and girls between the ages 
of 10 and 21 In ali<that relates to the welfare 
of their country. The cardinal principle of 
the teachings is lnteuded to point to a reform 
in the selection of candidates put forth for 
public office. 
Frances E. Willard. In an article in the 
New York Independent on “Our coming pol- itics,” says: “We find that two-thirds of 
the Knights of Labor believe in outlawing the saloon and emancipating women. We 
find that two-thirds of the temperance forces 
sympathize strongly with the labor and the 
woman movements: and it Is less than their 
due to admit that two-thirds of those who 
are devoted to the cause of woman’s en- 
franchisement favor both labor in its strug- 
gles for emancipation and the temperance re- 
form in its fight for a clear brain. If, now, 
the unconvinced one-third in each of these 
three armies can be reached, we have an un- 
doubted majority of the people standing In 
battle array to fight with “the guns that are 
ballots anil the bullets that are Ideas” for the 
nnur \ inaelria ** 
In Kansas, where the law giving the 
women municipal suffrage has recently been 
passed, the werking of the new system is be- 
ginning to be apparent. Here is one In- 
stane, related by the Kansas City Times, 
which does not seem to be wholly encourag- 
ing: “Four'bus loads of ladies, all appar- 
ently ruining from the eastern portion ef the 
city, were driven up in front of the city clerk’s office at Topeka at different times to- 
day. They marched straight to City Clerk 
Tauber’s office, where they were registered, 
and this means that they intend to vote at 
the coming election. 
It took but a short time to learn that one 
John Carter, ard politician, had engaged 
the ’bus, anw'vwas he who was bearing all 
the expenses. Carter is working ,n ths Ir 
terest of Metsker for Mayor, and be is mi- 
ing heaven and earth to secure as heavy a registration of female voters as he possibly 
qgn. Everyone recognizes the fact that if It 
was a square Issue among men, Metsker 
would be snowed under. The reason for this 
is obvious. The men are acquainted with 
Metsker and his peculiar methods, and they therefore have a corresponding degree of 
contempt for him. It was not geuerluiy be- lieved that any very great number of the la- 
dies of Topeka intend to vote for Metsker 
for mayor. At least the members of the 
Topeka Equal Suffrage association do not in- 
tend to do so. At a meeting of tbe associ- 
ation, which was held to-day, it was decided 
not to vote lor a candidate who, by the use 
of money or intoxicating liquor, sought his 
nomination or election. 
The Springfield Kepublican has, this very 
just criticism of tbe appearance of Mrs. James Brown I’otter, the American amateur, 
on the London stage: "It is to tbe honor of the 
princess of Wales that she declines to assist at 
the debut of an American wife ass profession- 
al beauty. Wales was there, of vourse, but ac- 
cording to a special to the New York Times 
the attempt to muke Mrs. /otter’s appear- 
ance "a social event” wws a failure; the 
ladies kicked." 
The death of the English lady.-Emiiy Anne 
Viscoutness Strang!brd,who died at sea while 
on her way to Egypt recall* the career 
bald and adventurous English woman. She 
was tha-rpungest daughter of Admiral Sir 
Frances Beaufort, K. C. B., and early in life ilecelaped a love for adventure. In lfWO she 
became famous through the publication of two volumes of travel In the east, describing 
»journey which she and an elder sister un- 
dertook for the purpose of exploring Egypt tud Syria, The sisters were absent three 
tears. In l»L> Miss Emily Beaufort was 
named to the eighth Viscount Strangford. 
SOU iaKnln visited the hast, and in lHbo puDirstivis — dlie— -hook of 
;ravels, called "The Eastern Snores or tne 
Adriatic.” Her husband died in istjy, and 
the title became extinct. Alter hisdeath she 
edited some ol Lord Strangford’s political 
writings, and, to perpetuate his memory, es- 
tablished a medical college in Damascus, fn 
1S70 Mr. Uladstone, whom she greatly ad- 
mired, took up the cause of the Bulgarians. 
A large sum of money was raised (or their 
relief, and Lady Ntrangford was asked to 
take charge of and distribute this fund. 
—"Mrs. Cleveland takes a lively interest 
in all society matters,” says the Washington 
L'apltal, “especially such as pertain to Wash- 
ington, and Is an interested reader of the 
Jally papers, through the columns of which 
in this way she gams a more intimate ac- 
quaintance with the leaders of the gay world than would otherwise lie possible. The Sun- 
day papers are a great pleasure to her, as 
tney epitomize the events of the week, and 
she often enjoys a hearty laugh over the 
ridiculous speeches and actions attributed 
to her in certain sheets, but which have really 
no other foundotion than the lively Imagin- 
ation of the writer. There Is very little per- 
sonal gossip relating to herself or the Presi- 
dent which escapes her notice, for much 
which would not otherwise come under her 
personal attention is marked or clipped and 
sent to her by friends.” 
GENERAL NEWS. 
At a meeting of the general passenger 
agents of the trunk lines in New Vork yes- 
terday it was decided not to Issue any 
through tickets on any connecting line 
which refused to join in the compact or falls 
to enforce the new rules. 
The secretary of the treasury has decided 
that National banks are not required to re- 
deem trade dollars under the receut act. 
Officers In pursuit of Bella and John 
Brown, notorious desparadoes implicated in 
wrecking an Atlantic and Pacific train, near 
Blue Water, New Mexieo, last Jauuary, 
.■arne upon them Monday near La Joya. 
'uminons to surrender was answered by a 
<liot from Bella Brown’s revolver. An offi- 
■er returned the fire and Bella tumbled from 
His saddle, dead. John surrendered. This 
ireaks up one of the worst gangs of robbers 
iliat ever infested New Mexico. 
The coroner’s Jury In the case of Mrs. Ida IVade who was shot on board of the «hln 
anaru, r riday last, found a verdict that 
ihe commit;ed suicide while temporarily ln- 
<ane. The husband of the dead woman who 
Is under arrest on charge of homicide will be 
iischarged. 
The body of a man found at Andalusia, 
1’enn., Thursday last, has been identified as that of Geo. 8. Herchmer, manager of the 
Central Bank of Brompton, Ont. Two weeks ago he was suspended from the man- 
agement of the bank for alleged irregulari- 
ties of habits. 
It Is now claimed that the girl found mur- 
dered at Rahway, N. J., was -a Hungarian girl named Annie. 
Near Adams, Tenn., yesterday, on She. _ Louisville and Nashville railroad, the engine 
of. the second section of a freight train went 
over trestle followed by U cars, resulting In 
a complete smashup. The fireman John McUowen stuck to his post and was badly •rushed. Tom Williams, engineer, escaped 
By jumping. The trestle Is b idly injured. 
No tidings of the overdue steamer Salonla >f the Wilson line, have been heard since 
die was spoken by the Kibe on the irrth of 
March, in a disabled condition, uoo miles 
[rom Halifax. In the shtpptug circles in 
Vew York, there is some anxiety for her 
-afety. \Y hen last seen the Saionla was 
proceeding east under sail with a broken 
propeller. 
Jos. Carter, aged lb, and Bert Stlcknev 
igcd 10, of Nashua, N. IL, broke into the 
lepot and store at Townsend Harbor Mon- 
lay night, and took a small amount of mon- 
•y and three pistols. 
The Supreme Court was opened in Keene. „ *• H • by Judge Carpenter. Then, 
s a small docket. The most Important case 
JL that of the State vt». Charles Jennings of Walpole, Mass., for the manslaughter of 
Deputy Sheriff Johu S. Walker of Langdon 
n March ltw«. 
The principal prizes drawn at the Knights >f Labor J air in Dover, N. II., yesterday 
,vere: $500 cash, John P. Lano of Manches- 
ter ; a plush parlor set, Patrick McManus of 
[Dover; and a tur lined circular by Mrs !• 
Warren of Blddeford. 
\ south bound passenger train on the Mo- Blle and Ohio railroad due at Jackson Tenn 
it 9.W Monday night, was wrecked at Car- roll station, eight miles from Jackson. No 
>ae was lujured. 
The steamer Hector arrived at St. John s. Sew I ouudland,yesterday from the ice fields vith IJ.000 seals. She brings no news of tlie lealing steamer Kagle. 
THE EEESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 6. 
Wu do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nlsstlons. The name and address of the writer 
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for 
pub leatlon but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Slugger Sullivan has had an interview 
with the President in which he offered to 
teach the Chief Magistrate the manly art for 
exercise. Mr. Cleveland declined with 
thanks. 
One effect of the Inter-State bill seems 
likely to be a diminution of the opportunities 
of the American people to see the monkey 
and the National game. It is safe to predict 
if that happens the bill will speedily became 
very unpopular. 
Lord Randolph Churchill lias beeu invited 
back into the Salisbury Cabinet as minister 
of War. He will return on condition that 
he be allowed to perform as a Hercules and 
clean out the Augean stables which he 
claims to have discovered In the war de- 
partment. 
Later reports change the aspect of things in 
Michigan. It now seems settled that the pro- 
hibitory amendment is defeated by a largo 
majority. The country which was expected 
to offset the cities that were admitted to be 
strongly anti-prohibition, has not doue so 
well as was anticipated. 
The improvement of the health of ex-Sec- 
retary Manning will give pleasure to every- 
body in the country, with the possible excep- 
tion of Dr. Sowers, who predicted that a 
sea voyage would kill him, and who seems to 
be a sort of medical Wiggins, whose princi- 
pal business Is to frighten people by gloomy 
prognostications about their health. 
Dire results are predicted if the inter- 
state commerce bill is enforced strictly, and 
there can be no doubt that a very great deal 
of inconvenience will be experienced if noth- 
ing worse. Our despatches have called atten- 
tion to the fact that the most urgent appeals 
for the amelioration of the provisions of the 
bill have come from the section which was 
ninilf gfmnnmic linv/i fLn 1 n... 
The result of the contest in Rhode Island 
to-day will be looked for with interest. There 
are three tickets in the field, Republican, 
Democratic and Prohibition. The contest 
has been very animated and all three of the 
parties express confidence in the result. It 
is barely possible that the Prohibitionists 
will throw votes enough to defeat an election, 
as the majority rule obtains in Rhode Island, 
but the probability is that the Republicans 
will have a majority over all. 
Mr. Trevellyck, a lecturer of the Knights 
of Labor, advocates establishing a penal 
colony in Alaska as the best solution of tho 
couviot labor rh oblem^kis scheme is to 
^ wr.f rfe convicts to Alaska and set them to ft W tanning. This will not solve the problem, 
however. The products of their labor will 
•till compete with the products of free labor- 
The fact is, it is utterly impossible to abol- 
ish all competition of convict labor, unless 
we abolish all that kind of labor and keep 
criminals in idleness. By a diversification 
of industries, however, and by the selection 
of such as are little cugaged iu in the State 
in which the prison is situated, the competi- 
tion can be rendered comparatively harmless. 
In a letter to the Springfield Republican 
Senator Dawes protests against the impris- 
onment of the Indians at Fort Marion. None 
of these Indians were with Geronimo and 
did not belong to his band, and the only rea- 
son for confining them is that some other In- 
dians went on the war path. “The govern- 
ment,” says Mr. Dawes, “has taken these 
paaceable and innocent Indians from their 
mountain home 8,000 feet above the level of 
the sea, and, for the offences of somebody 
else, has wheedled them by false pretense 
and violated sale conduct down to the sea 
level in Florida. Borne of them had little 
farms, and were sell supporting when they 
were enticed by the spider’s invitation to the 
fly. Into their present Florida parlor, so that 
there could be no question or siieir ability to 
take care of themselves on any go»<j farming 
land on the public domain.” 
A few years ago in the Library of Lam- 
beth Palace, London, a manuscript was dis- 
covered entitled a “Relation of a Voyage 
into New England, begun from the Lizard 
ye First of June >coc, Dy Capt’n. Popnam 
in ye Snip Gift, and Capt. Gilbert in ye Mary 
and .Inhn M ThU *>Pn1«»lnn» ___ 
it is supposed, by James Davies, one of the 
Council of the Popham Colony, and a mem- 
ber of the expedition. Arrangements have 
been made, we learn, for a copy of this man- 
uscript, and the “Relation" will be published 
for the Gorges Society, with an introduction 
and notes by H. W. Richardson, editor of 
tiie Portland Advertiser, and will be Vol. 
IV. of the Society’s publications. The work 
will lead to a careful investigation of all 
matters pertaining to the Popham Colony, 
‘Kl the Society is to bo congratulated on se- 
curing the services of one so competent in 
every way to make such an investigation. 
The Socialists and Anarchists of Chicago 
anticipated that yesterday’s election would 
put them in possession of that city and bold- 
ly proclaimed that if it did then one of the 
results would be the liberation of Spies and 
the other Anarchists now in prison under 
condemnation of murder. They had some 
grounds for confidence. They are quite 
numerous themselves, and they no doubt 
had reason to expect help from the disrepu- 
table element of the city generally. It is 
very fortunate for Chicago and for the coun- 
try as well that their anticipations have been 
disappointed. With their tools holding the 
public offices and controlling the police force 
it is altogether likely that Chicago would 
have become a very uncomfortable place for 
decent people to live in. The conduct of 
Carter Harrison in the contest ought to cover 
him with infamy. He deliberately plotted 
to turn the city over to the Anarchists and 
employed all the arts of a practiced dema- 
gogue to compass that end. 
What apparently the Tory ministry most 
dreads is a public discussion of the bill they 
are now trying to put through Parliament 
for the government of Ireland. The Gladsto- 
nes want a week’s recess to give the coun- 
try an opportunity to hear and speak upon 
the subject. But the Tories object. Their 
policy is to gag the bill through as soon as 
possible. There can be no doubt that the 
fear of public discussion which this policy 
implies is well founded. On the question of 
home rule the English people are pretty 
evenly divided, as the vote at the last elec- 
tion showed. That is, half the nation is in 
favor of allowing the Irish people to manage 
their own affairs. They are in favor ef ac- 
cording them the same amount of indepen- 
djaxee that Canada and several other of the 
British colonies now enjoy. If half the Eng- 
lish people are willing to go to that length, it 
would seem to logically follow that a great 
many more than half of them are opposed to 
taking'away practically what little freedom 
the Irish people already enjoy, and therefore 
•wun nivu uu i*rui uu tuc uuciuiuu Ulll VTIUCU 
if it becomes a law will do that thing. The 
Tory party contains the large majority of 
the great land proprietors. They constitute 
its bone and sinew. They furnish it its cap- 
ital and give to it its influence. Naturally 
enough they are opposed to the breaking up 
of the existing order of things in Ireland, 
and will resist with all the arts and influ- 
ences that they possess. The Tory party is 
in their hands, they own it, and they will 
throw its whole influence against any move- 
ment to disturb the existing order of things 
in Ireland. To the wishes of the masses 
they will pay no more attention than they 
are obliged to. We may be sure they will 
not voluntarily ask their advice, nor accept 
it when it is tendered unless they are con- 
vinced that tha alternative will bring great- 
er evil. It becomes mare and more evident 
as the contest between the friends and ene- 
mies lof Irish liberty progresses that it is as 
Gladstone characterized it in the last cam- 
paign^ fight between the classes and the 
masses. 
_______________ 
The Board of Managers of the State Ex- 
periment Station at Orono intend to keep the 
station running after October 1st next even, 
though the State law abolishes it there and 
the money from the United States Govern- 
ment is not forthcoming. It is believed that 
the latter difficulty will be settled very soon 
and the station will then be carried on with 
great success. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A HALIFAX VIEW OF IT. 
Halifax Chronicle. 
We have always maintained that Halifax 
has nothing to hope for from this C. P. R., 
and that so far from the Pope Short Line 
through Maine being likely to beneiit Hali- 
fax it was highly probable that it was the 
beginning of a lixed intention on the part of 
the C. P R. company to make the Atlantic 
terminus of that road at Portland or some 
other American city. 
A PERSONAL INTEREST. 
North American. 
It is said that Lord Ilartington owns a 
hundred thousand acres of Irish land If 
this is so, and there is nothing improbable 
in the statement, his lordship’s course ou 
the Irish question ean easily he understood. 
No wonder lie is anxious to maintain the 
existing order of things, and is willing to go 
to any length to keep Mr. Gladstone out of 
power. He has great interests at stake, and 
one of the most serious difficulties in the 
way of settling the Irish question is the fact 
that so many of the British legislators have 
interests at stake of precisely the same kind. 
THU NEWSPAPERS AND THE KNIGHTS. 
Boston Post. 
The action of the Typographical Union 
in New' 1 ork in denouncing the rumored at- 
tempt of the Knights of Labor district as- 
semblies to boycott the Sun of that city must be'.regarded as in every w ay sensible and 
gratifying. The union fitly characterized the 
boycott as an "attempt to muzzle the press," 
and declared for “the expression of honest 
opinion by the press upon all matters touch- 
ing the public welfare.” Certainly the 
Knights of Labor organizations have had 
fair treatment^ from the newspapers of this 
country in general. If the latter feel obliged 
to criticise some of the acts of the assem- 
blies, or think that this or the other strike is 
unjustified, it is exceedingly foolish to at- 
tempt to coerce them into expressing differ- 
ent opinions. 
MR. BLAINE IN ST. LOUIS. 
Enthusiastically Created on ’Change 
—The Difference Between Maine and 
Missouri Forty Years Ago. 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, April 1. 
About 9 o’clock yesterday Mr. Blaine made 
ms iu me imu ui me jjinueu, on 
liis way to his private dining room, room 13 
having been set aside for that purpose. The 
breakfast was entirely private, none but 
members of the Blaine party being preseut. 
Shortly after breakfast Mr. It. C. Kerens 
called, and was received by Mr. Blaine iu 
his private room. Within a short time cards 
by the hundred began to arrive at the door, 
but only a favored few were admitted. Mr. 
Kcreus left about 11 o’clock, and went to the 
offices of the St. Louis, Arkansas and Taxas 
Kailioad, and Mr. Elkins soon followed him. 
Mr. Kerens relumed about noon, and await- 
ed, with Mr. Blaine, the arrival of the Recep- 
tion Committee from the Merchants’ Ex- 
change. 
At 12:15 o’clock the committee waited upon 
Mr. Blaine at the Lindell, and conducted 
him to tlie reading room of tiie Exchange, 
where President Galennie and the officers 
were awaiting their distinguished guest. He 
spent some fifteen minutes in conversation 
with the gentlemen present, and was then 
conducted to the hall, which since noon had 
been filled to overflowing by those desiring 
to see and hear the great statesman Such a 
throng had never before assembled on 
’Change, and all eyes were eagerly fixed 
upon the door through which the guest was 
to make his entrance into the hall. As his 
tall form, crowned with white hair, was 
seen, a shout burstj from the'eager con- 
course which could have been heard for 
many squares, and cheer after cheer, and 
cries of “Blaine! Blaine!” rent the air. Bow- 
ing to the right and left, Mr. Blaine ascend- 
ed the rostrum, preceded by President Ga- 
lennie, who. in a few well-chosen remarks, 
referring to the ueedlessness of recounting 
Mr. Blaine’s fame and services to an Ameri- 
can audience, introduced the distinguished 
speaker. 
Mil. BLAINE’S ADDBESH. 
Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce: 1 can well say that it is 
equally a surprise and a gratification to my- 
self to be here at this moment. I arrived in 
your beautiful city lasteveuing, and may say that 1 was not only honored witli an invita- 
nuit, uul scrveu. wiui a nouce 10 oe nere at 
this time; aud having long been under good discipline, I responded. But as a Maine man I am sure 1 feel at home in Missouri, for old Col. Benton had a happy remark which lie 
always addressed to Maine men—that Maine 
came into the Union on the back of Missouri, 
or Missouri came into the Union on the back 
of Maine, he didn’t know which; hut they both got in together. And so we have had a 
strong bond of sympathy because of our twin 
sirth as States in the Federal Union. 
in this city long before the vast ma- 
iv^.i.tiie gentlemen whom 1 have the hon- 
tL» 3ss' I saw St. Louis for the first 
a hnvwfLrly i0T}y >'?ars 1 was hut T^und that in travelling a boy 
nnu ,?,er.ey.e8tlian a man of mature years: romuilH1?4 tlme tlle course of a few days' ^afohle I knew even- street and every alley, a,1?,, Pr®rty much every steamboat that land- ®ut though 1 liave a somo- what retentive memory, I may say 1 am now this magnificent empo- rium, and the little city of 40,000 which I then found on the banks of the Mississippi is altogether unrecognizable today. I there- 
fore, although 1 have in the interval been here some three or four times, may claim my- self to be a stranger to the great and magnif- icent proportions which your city lias since assumed. I do not know myself, and could 
not recognize as I started out upon your streets this morning, the old land marks 
which were once familiar to me. 
Your growth, gentlemen, is the growth of the republic. [Cheers.J In a peculiar sense 
your growth is the growth of the trans-Mis- 
sissippi republic; a republic which is a far 
greater one, a far grander one, a far richer 
one than the Federal Union when Missouri became a member of it. And it is in that great region hitherto and as yet scarcely de- 
SjSffH* 1S ln.JhRt great region that this city is to have its imperial growtli and its 
enormous development. With 20.000 miles of 
river by which you are connected with steam navigation, with 40,000 miles of railway in the old Territory of Louisiana, which did not have one solitary mile when 1 was first in this city—with all these vast agencies of transportation, what may not be expected of this place? You have that which as a Rep- resentative in Congress, 1 was long since made familiar with—you have that jealous, that watchful care of your access to the sea 
for which the original Territory of Louisiana 
was purchased under the administration of 
Jefferson. 
It was to give this Western country access 
to the open oceans of the world that the Mis- 
sissippi was desired as an American river; and the people of St. Louis do well and the 
people of St. Louis do wisely to jealously guard that great outlet to the waters of the 
world. But, gentlemen, with all the con- 
gratulations which I feel it ia aiy heart to 
eXu?*i“ you» all the compliments which your immense growth calls from every lip, 1 feel that I have one reproach against ot. Louis. I feel that I have one reproach against this great trans-Mississippi depart- ment. A little over eighty years ago it be- 
longed to a foreign power, and by the nar- rowest possible chance it was kept from fall- 
ing into the hands of England; but the war.uhf111 naro tha nmnl __i__ 
the statesmanlike grasp of Thomas Jeffer- 
son, standing between the policy of France and the aggressive energy of Great Britain, plucked the whole territory of Louisiana from the ambition of both, and made it into 
an American State; and that vast domain 
for which Jefferson gave $15,000,000 is now 
represented in seven great and prosperous btates and three large Territories, which in the course of time will add four or five States 
possibly to the American Union. 
Never was a conquest so great, so exten- 
sive, acquired by peaceful methods. Never 
was so great a conquest made by war that a 
conquering power was able to hold. Then, let me say, that my reproach to St. Louis— 
my reproach to every foot and every inhabi- 
tant of the territory of Louisiana, is that on 
its entire surface, which represents a third 
part of tlie United States, there is not a 
statue raised to the honor of Thomas Jeffer- 
son. 
St. Louis is the capital, the emporium, and will be for all time, of that winch was the 
Territory of Louisiana. 1 will be forgiven, 
1 am sure, for reminding you that gratitude 
to the great man who has gone, gratitude to 
that great man who, in the annals of Ameri- 
can greatness, should stand next to Wash- ington ; I will be forgiven, I am sure, when 
I say that the duty of St. Louis and the duty 
of the merchants of St. Louis is to erect 
within your beautiful city a statue of him, 
who more than any other man, by a scratch 
of a pen created an empire. 
Gentlemen, i thank you very sincerely for 
your cordial reception. Mr. President, 1 am 
profoundly indebted for your words of cour- 
tesy. I am here simply as your guest, and 1 
am impressed so by it that I shall not commit 
the offense of trespassing upon your pa- 
tience, but with my cordial wishes for your 
increased and ever increasing prosperity, 1 
bid you good morning. 
Upon his return from the Merchants’ Ex- 
change Mr. Blaine retired to his room, where 
he remained some time. Shortly before 3 
o’clock dinner was announced, and the 
Blaine party proceeded to the dining-room, 
where they were joined by Mr. Kerens, Gen. 
Grier, and Gov. Stannard, who dined with 
them. The party broke up at 4 o’clock, Mr. 
Blaine proceeding to his room, where he re- 
ceived a few gentlemen during theafternoon. 
At 7:45 carriages drew up in front of the la- 
dies’ entrance, and Mr. Blaine and party were driven to the Grand Opera Mouse, where they occupied a proscenium box. On 
his return to his hotel Mr. Blaine re tired to his room. To-day the party will visit the various points of interest in the 
city, and will leave for Eureka Springs to- 
morrow. 
THE OLD'tOLO STORY. 
How We Forget from One Year to 
Another. 
Boston Transcript. 
It is not at all improbable that there were 
several “oldest inhabitants” who made avow- 
als on Saturday last that the snow storm aud 
gale of that day exceeded anything in their 
recollection at this season of the year, while in fact it was no novelty. Where memory fails, reference to one’s diary will readily dispel such a fancy. In April, 1852, Boston 
experienced a similar storm the day previ- 
ous to Fast Day, which was later in the 
month than this. Snow lay in huge piles in 
our streets on Fast Day morning, but the 
powerful sun very soon dissolved it. With- 
in twenty years weather of tills nature has 
been of fiequent occurrence. The early 
spring of 18(57 was exceptionally mild. For 
ten days preceding April 4th it was so pleas- 
ant that all vegetation got started. The 4th 
of April was h ast Day aud the heat was al- 
most oppressive; boys went in swimming. But 18(18 equalized matters. We had snow 
and frost from the 5th to the 11th of April. On the latter date six inches of snow fell. 
It froze hard the night of the 23d and snow 
fell ail tlie forenoon of the 24th. in 1870 we 
had an easterly storm aud gale on the 3d and 4th of April, mostly rain, however. 1871 was mild again. Frogs were peeping on the 20th of March, aud pear trees showed blossoms April 6. The winter aud spring of 1872 were 
tough. Second crop of ice cut in Marcli two 
feet thick. The robins came on time, 
however, early in April, In 1873, 
it snowed all day Easter Sunday, 
April 13. All through April, 1874, we 
had snow aud ice. On the 12th of April 
ice one inch thick formed in a tub of water. 
On April 13, 1875, a foot of snow collected. 
It was very cold on the llith, the centennial 
celebration of Lexington and Concord. In 
1876 no ice made sufficiently thick to cut un- 
til March, when the product housed meas- 
ured but seven inches in thickness, and was 
taken care of summaiily, for the tempera- 
ture had a rapid change to warmth soon. 
Hardly any sleighing during that winter. 
Farmers aud gardeners were at work before 
April. But presto! “Winter never rots in 
the sky.” they say. On the 5th of April I 
ftvprvniincr vns hlnnkfld nn hv a Iiiiita <nnw 
storm. 1S77 was mild again, and the geese 
were flying northward on the 1st of April. 
What pertained to the decade of years noted has been repeated in every decade, only we 
forget, and the unreasonable expectation of 
spring springs eternal in the human breast. 
ITCHING 
Skin Diseases Instantly Re- 
lieved by Cuticura. 
riAUEATMENT.—A warm bath with CUTICURA 
X Soap, ami a single application of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure. This repeated daily, with two or three doses of Cuticura Resol- 
vent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood 
cool, the perspiration pure and umrritatlng, the bowels open, the liver and kidneys active, will 
speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psori- 
asis, Lichen, Pruritus. Scald-Head, Dandruff and 
every Species of Itching. Scaly and Pimply Hu- 
mors of the Scalp and Skin, when the best physi- cians and remedies fall. 
eczema on a child. 
Your most valuable Cuticura Remedies have done my child so much good that 1 feel like saying tills for the benefit of those who are troubled with 
skin disease. My little girl was troubled with 
Eczema, and I tried several doctors and medi- 
cines, but did not do her any good until 1 used the 
Cuticura Remedies, which speedily cured her for which I owe you many thanks and many nights of rest. 
ANTON BOSSMIEU, Edinburgh, Ind. 
TETTER OF THE NCALP, 
I was almost perfectly bald, caused by Tetter of the top of the scalp. I used your Cuticura Remedies about six weeks, and they cured my scalp perfectly, and now my hair is coming back 
as thick as It ever was. 
J. P. CHOICE, Whitesboro', Texas. 
COVERED WITH BLOTCHEN. 
I want to tell you that your Cuticura Resol- 
vent Is magnificent. About three months ago 
my face was covered with Blotches, and after us- 
ing three bottles of Resolvent I was perfectly cured. FREDERICK MAITKE. 
23 St. Charles St., New Orleans, La. 
OF PRICELESS VALLE. 
1 cannot speak In too high terms of your Cuti- 
cura. ft Is worth Its weight in pure gold for skin 
diseases. I believe it lias no equal. 
AY. AV. NORTHRUP, 1015 HaunkvSt., Omaha, Neil 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50 cts.; 
Soap, 25cts.: Resolvent. SI,00. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. Send for “How to Cure skin Diseases.” 
p|MPLES, "Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and Baby I HUHumors, use Cuticura Soap. 
BENT WITH PAIN. 
Due to Inflamed Kidneys. AVeak Back 
“"•"•'I «vuiub UMU mucn. »*r* 
y^Wt lifvetl in out' miuiite by the C'uii- f fV cum Ami Pai. Ftiiater. Never 
\ fails. At druggists, 25 cts.; five foi $1. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston, 
apr-*_SW&w2w 
HALT! 
In your downward career before taking 
these five steps. 
SLEEPLESSNESS! 




Dr. It. C. Flower’s Scientific Nf.iive and 
Brain Pills will cure you. They have re- 
stored and are curing tens of thousands pro. 
nounced by most eminent physicians 
They rapidly build up the exhansted, over- 
worked, and overstrained mental and nerv- 
ous organism, giving to all who use them, 
strength, vitality, and a 
RENEWED LEASE OF LIFE. 
Every Bottle contains IOO (loses. 
For Sale by all Druggists. 
PRICE, SI 00 A BOTTLE. 
*3*Oub Splendid Gift, the fourth edi- 
tion of our formula book, new and enlarged, 
an encyclopedia of valuable information for 
the family, mailed to you free and postpaid 
on receipt of your name on postal card. 
The It. C. Flower Meal Co., 
1762 Washington St., 
BOSTON, MASS. mar28 eodlst2d&4tlipnrm 
The “CANS.” 
THE ABOVE MAKE OP LADIES 
DRESS SHOES HAS BECOME SO 
POPULAR THAT WE TAKE PLEASURE 
IN INFORMING THE PUBLIC THAT 
OUR STOCK CONTAINS A FULL LINE 
OF STYLES AND SIZES, AND IF YOU 
WANT A SHOE THAT IS PERFECT 
FITTING, HANDSOME, HAND MADE, 
OF THE BEST.FRENCH KID AND By’ 
EXPERT WORKMEN, YOUR WANT CAN 
be Supplied by the “cans” 
FRENCH SHOES. 
M. G. PALMER. 
marie W&Snrm3m 
Speedily and permanentlycnredbyMInpWUtar’a Balaam or Wild Cherry. There are counter- 
feit!. Get tho genuine, which is signed “I. Ill'TTS " 
en the wrapper. Prepared by 8am W, f own & 
Soxa, Boston. Bold by all dealers. 
feb28 d&wlynrm 
TRENT TILES 
And Hearths of all Patterns. Prices 
Very Low. 
Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co., 
'44 Plum Hl.y Portland! 
leblO 
IHIlirKLLAnillODR. 
E. B. & B. 
DRESS LININGS. 
We have now in stock a full assortment of NEW 
DRESS LININGS in shades to match the Spring 
Dress Goods, consisting of 
French, English and American Silesias, Fast HJack 
Silesias, Lastlngs, Satin Surahs, Percalincs, Gilbert 
Linings, French Cambrics, Single and Double Face 
American Cambrics, Ac., Ac. 
Dressmakers are specially requested to examine onr 
stock. 
This department is at the RIGHT as you enter from 
Congress street and is under the care of MRS. G. A. 
WHITTIER, a competent dressmaker. 
EASTMAN BR0l& BANCROFT. 
apr5 dtf 
Closing Out Stock Regardless of Cost! 
Lowest Prices in the city to reduce stock* Diamonds, 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware given away. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers. 
Call and register your name free for the presents that we 
give away every month to our customers. 
MORRISON & CO., JEWELERS, 565 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
ap* utr 
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS! 
Haring leased Store 581 Congress Street, I respectfully nuuounce to my frieuds 
and the public that I shall open Monday, March 28, with a full assortment of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles, 
Eye Classes, Etc. 
Personal attention given to lino Watch, French Clock and Jewelry repairing at 
reasonable prices. All goods and work warranted. All are Invited to call. 
E. S. PENDEXTER, Formerly Watchmaker l’or J. A. Merrill &. Co., 
561 OOMESS STREET, 4th Door Above Oak Street, PORTLAND, ME. 
mar28_ ,ltf 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO. 
Children’s Dress Suits! 
Having anticipated a large demand for Medium Priced Suits for 
Easter, we have reduced in price many of our better grade All Wool 
Suits, and offer superior bargains in the best styles at $3.50, $4, $5, 
$6, $6.50, $7, $8 and $10 per suit. BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S SPRING 
OVERCOATS and REEFERS at remarkably low prices for the quality. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS at 25, 50, 75 cents, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and 
$3. Big stock of BOYS’ STAR SHIRT WAISTS in all the late styles 
at 50, 75 cents and $1. Also good durable waists at 15 and 25 cents. 
A few tine Norfolk Blouses for Boys and Young Men at Special Low 
Prices. 
STRICTLY OUE PRICE. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO., 
2% MIDDLE STREET, fUKTLRIMD, ME. 
Y7S7\ C. WARE, — Manager 
n. jwnwa reiAivut-AU I UKINQ CO. 
SOLS 114«TJ»A0TDBIEB 0» 
* * 
H.W. Johns’ Fire and Water-Proof Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Bnildlne P.if 
«^««T«MP*ckl,,r‘’Boiler cov*rin8-’iwf VULCABESTON. Moulded PUton-Bod Packing, Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing etc. 
Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. ? chicaos.* 
RmSate by W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland, Me. 
leDlt<____tod&w 13w 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work 
for lluildingg. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Avsnuo BOSTON. 
nov25_ d6m 
Will. OT. HARKS 
I 
Book, Card 
* —AND — 
Job Printer 
'•1* INTER.!’ EXCH1NOE, 
97 i Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
ojdw*1 or telephone promptly at- ended to. novlieodtf 
PERCENT investors. Kun’riini.Jd I 
Against loss. 
W. RODMAN WINSLOW. 
1S2 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Established Feb. 1st. 1887. Unquestionable 
references. Write or call for particulars, 
mar 21 eod&wlm 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$$oolcf Job ami (gaJul f 
No. 8T Fiona Street. 
Portland Yacht Club. 
11HE regular monthly meeting will be held at the Club Honse, on WEDNESDAY, April 
6th, at 8 p. m. 
DEO. D. RAND, Secretarv. 
apr4 dSt 
FACTS 
Regarding America's Greatest Ship- 
builder. 
New Fork, Jan 10,1887. THE J. P. BUSH M’PU CO.: 
Gentlemen—I most earnestly desire to express 
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my fa- 
ther, John Jioach, has derived from the use of 
your Fluid Food, BovrNlNK. 
For more than two months past, the nature of the disease from which lie lias suffered lias totally 
precluded the use of solid food, and It was at first 
feared that from Inability to administer an ade- 
quate quantity of proper nourishment, his streugtli 
would rapidly fail. To my great surprise and de- 
light, however, the Bovinike has been able to 
supply every need of the system, beiug in a palat- able, highly condensed form, ieasiMassImllated 
under all conditions. 
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In your 
Haw Fooi> Extract have sustained and sup- 
ported him with little or no effort on the part of 
the digestive orgaus, and 1 feel that to your Bo- 
vi nine / am indebted for the prolongation of my father's life. 
STEPHEN W. ROACH. 
RAW FOODS, •eirniiflrally compound- ed, ■urpan all other preparations in Ihrir 
ability to rrralr new nnei tilalizrd It I <><>,(. 
Krmrmbrr that H0VININE is the only 
Raw Food Extract known, and contains 
lift 5N-IOW per rent: soluble nlbaminoid. 
RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE, 
Fnrlieularly adapted for l-nemuouin, 
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases. 
Ask for BOVINIffK,,ud take no substitute 
Put up in G ounce and 12 wince bottles. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, 
Agents for New England States—All Druggists 
j;mli eodttm 
I CURE fits; When I »«y cure 1 «:.» n mean merely to ltPPjSn*”fl time end then have them return agai n, J /V.'jfJV* l « jv?i I here made t)ia dta-aoe «-f FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING 
RIORUMS a life-long btudr. Warrant my romedy to enro 
the worst caaex. Beranse ol'isrs hare fAiled 1» no reason for 
not Boxy receiving a ruro. Bead at one- f>»r a troallao aud a 
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Giro Express and Post 
Office. It easts yon nethtua for a trial, and! wtU core you. 





One lot of Imported 75 cent Silk and Wool Dress 
Goods to be sold at 50 cents, limited quantity, and 
cannot be duplicated. 
52 inch Silk and Wool Checks reduced from $1.00 
to 75 cents. 
$30.00 Combination Dress Patterns for $25.00. 
Balance of our 25 inch Jersey Silks for 95 cents, 
worth $1.25. 
$1.00 Checked Surah Silks for 50 cents; best bar- 
gain we ever offered in Summer Silks. 
Our great sale of Black Satin Rhadames will be 
continued for a few days. 
Colored Satin Rhadames $1.00, worth $1.25. 
Special Bargains in Faille Francaise Silks. 
1 case Seersuckers 5 cents. 
2 cases 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents. 
Sample lot of real Imported Turcoman Table Cov- 
ers $2.50, about half price. 
New Dress and Wrap Trimmings. 
Spring Wraps and Jackets being received. 
Full line of thefamous Centemeri Kids just receiv- 
ed for Easter. 





We In* vc a large assortment and are prepared to adjust tlie same 
upon scientific principles. We use NIAtTH'.T’S TKI A I. CASE, togeth* 
er with tlie OPTHAL1UOSCOPIC TEST LLASI’. combining the best 
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and deter* 
mining the lenses needed for their correction. 
These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom tlie above lines do 
not appear equally black at live or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will 
not improve. They must have special lenses around to correct the deformity of the corneas. This de- 
ect is called ASTIGMATISM. 
Spectacles for 25 cents. Eye Glasses for<25 cents. 
“ “ 50 “ “ / “ 50 “ 
AT.ttn A _ 
FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES. 
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each 
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass. 
A Large Variety of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.03, $5.03 and $6 00 each. 
CEORCE C. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
JanlO eodtf 
EASTER OPENING 
mmm fc-« ■ mmm 
KID CLOVES! 
BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND 
coirmFxcixG this jiornixg. 
25 dozen extra length 4 button White, welt, perfect fit- 
ting; all the new Spring Shades at 59 cents. This lot will be 
displayed in our Easter trimmed window. 
25 dozen 5 button length, embroidered back, scolloped 
top, at 62 cents; sold everywhere for 75 cents. 
Foster 5 hook Suede Cloves, black and colored, at $1.00 
per pair. 
20 dozen 5 button Castor Kid Cloves at $1.00. 
10 dozen 4 button. New Shades, real Kid, embroidered 
backs, at $1.00. 
We have received our Spring importation of regul ar lines of real Kid Cloves at $1.26, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. 
NOW OPENINC. 
Gentlemen’s and Young Men’s 
Fine and Medium Grade 
SPRING OVERCOATS. 
To><lay we shall be pleased lo show our many patrons and the 
public our superb line or elegant Spring Overcoats, w hich for rich- 
ness ol material, superiority of make and iiiiish, and perfection of tit 
are without any doubt the best display we hate ever made. We 
would especially call the attention of those win* usually have their clothing made to measure to examine these garmeuts. 
The Low Prices put upon these New Goods are Particularly Noticeable. 
.‘KI.V.oo. *l S IX* <u-*o on <>■-«»» imwin .... 
IheprUe”*^ r«»P*‘«‘ *® made to order, and at a great saving in 
We are ottering some EXTRA VALVES in All Wool spring Over- coats at $0.00, $8.00, $10.00 anil $l ti.oo. all new goods lust received from our factory. " '' 
A few' sizes In Boys' Spring Overcoats, very desirable, and at low prices. 
cuch°yS' S,,rl,,K Ree*er*» 1,1 sl*cs for boys 8 to Ml years, at only $.VOO 
These goods are guile indispensable and will have r large sale 
is complete, 
" * m,vlse ,«oli,nK over Hie stock now wbile the variety 
STRICTLY OIL PRICK. 
Boston&Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W,c. WARE, Manager., 
V1HANCHL. 
B ONDS ! 
Rockland.UA«i Hath.6* * 4a 
No. Pacific Oo>d..«a Maine Central. .7a « 6» 
Anson.4s P. * O. K. K. .. .6S 
AttETAS slfURTLEFF, 
Ne. 11*I 1IIBDI.K nTKPKT, ParllaaS 
January 1.1884. 'auldtt 
PULLEN, GUOGKEI! 4 CO. 
Bunkers und Brokers, 
NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
.Xlrmbcr* ml the N. Y. Mlark fin haaa«. 
Private Wire to New York and Bouton. 
HfESTUKT SECURITIES FOR SALE. 
NKAV YORK UOBBKNPON DC XY8, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
BURTON, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
(Quotations constantly displayed. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Prank C. Crocker. 
deci eodtf 
KUHN, LOEB A CO., 
B4NKEKS, 
30 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK. 
HAVE lOXSTANTLY ON 11% N I* 
A MUOTIM OV < >1014 i: mm. 
HIM frBCUBITIBM. 
CORRESPONDENCE OP BANKERS, BBOKERS 
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED. 
Ieb22 eod3m 
J.B. BROWN & SONS, 
dANKLKo, 
No. 318 MIDDLE STREET. 
Mtcrling nn«l Continental Exchange 
bought audaold at non favorable rates. 
Travelling and Commercial Fetters of 
Credit ln*uedf available ia all the I*riaci. 
pal C'ilie* of Europe, 
lavcnimeat Mecaritien Kought nod Mold. 
nov27 eodtf 
$100,000 
CITY WATER WORKS COMPANY 
— OF — 
CHATTANOOCA,TENN. 
Six Per Cent. Sinking 
Fund Bonds 
GCARANTFF D, 
Principal and Interest, 
Population of City, 32,000 
Valuation, 812,000,000 
Debt of City,_• 8175,000 
The Water Works are operated under a special 
charter granted by the State, and are now earning 
about 100,000 per annum. We offer the above 
bonds at PAR and Arrruol lalcrrei. and 
commend them as one of the best investments in 
the market. 
H.M.PAYSON&CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
apl ail 
WE OFFER, NI'BJEi'T TO MALE, AT 
97 1-2 and accrued interest, 
with 25 per cent, of stock bonus, 
A M.MTKD A.nOI RT OF 
THE 0RM6E BELT R’Y CO.’S 
OF FLORIDA, 
FIRST BORTIiAliE 6 PER CENT. 
3.90 YEAR UOI.D HONDA. 
INTEREST JAM ARY AND Jl'LY. 
PAY ABLE AT THE FARRIERS' 1,0AN 
AND TREAT CO NEW-YOHK. 
DIE tour. 
THE 
Orange Belt Railroad 
OF FLORIDA, 
Extends from Monroe, a station on tbe Jackson- 
ville, Tampa and Key West Kailway, along the 
west bank o 1 Lake Monroe, southwesterly through the towns of Sylvan Lake. 1’aola. Island Lake, tlleu Ethel, Longwood, Altamout, Forest City, 
Toronto, Lakeville, Clarkona. Millers, ami Crown 
Point to Oakland, a beautiful village located on 
the south shore of Lake Apopka, a distance of 31 
miles, and is being rapidly extended (Hough to 
Point Pinellas on the Oulf. 
This road passes through the most fertile lauds 
of the Slate of Florida aud the most thrifty orange belt of the State. It Is doing a very satisfactory 
business and earning more than the Interest on 
Its bonded debt, and when completed we see no 
reason why It should not pav handsome dividends 
on Us stock, as-U Is bonded for the small amouut 
of $3,000 per mile. 
These bonds are a first and only lien 
on the road and equipment, and fu addi- 
tion are guaranteed, principal anil inter- 
est, by the Orange Belt Investment L'o., 
WHICH Oins LARUE VIII. I.A AT 
1.0 NCI WOO D THAT IRE E A K A INC. 
OVER >10.000 A YEAR NFT| HE. 
SIDES WHICH THE COMPANY 
HAVE VALCAKLi: HEAL ESTATE 
AND OTHER PROPERTY. FATIMA. 
TED IN ALL. WITH TlIE Til I, I. A, TO KF WORTH $.'100,000, AND 
W HEN THE RO AD IA FIMSIIFD TO 
POINT PINELLAS IT IA FATI.V1 ATE D 
THAT THE IN V FAT.VI ENT COM. 
PANY’A PROPERTY AVI 1,1, HE 
WORTH AT LE A AT $1,000,000. NOT iM LIDINCi THE RAILROAD AND 
1TA FHANCUIAEA. 
The company reserve* the right to redeem these bonds at auy lime after live years, and it Is be- lieved that they will be able to retire them all In 
live years, as it Is for the Interest of the guaran- tors to do so. they being the owners of J3 per cent, of the stock, which, with the 93 per cent, 
we offer, will own the road after these bonds have 
been retired and «til be the only lien upon the ruilroad equipment and franchises. 
We look upon tills security as a good Invest- 
ment, and with 93 per cent, of stock bonus offered 
ill 111, lha * I. .... --- 
tion of the Investing public. 
Griswold X Gillctt, 
3 VVALL-ST., NEW-YORK. 
roarO eod&wlm 
Poor & tirmmnigfe, 
H.4NKERN AND BROKER!!, 
Proprietors of 
POOR’S MANUAL OF It A11. ROADS, 
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New 
York and IHindoo. Hallway Bonds a specialty. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In- 
vited. 
4* WALL STREET, NEW YORK. feblO dOm 
NEW LOANS. 
Ohio ansi Indiana fount) A* 
ALSO 
Portland City Municipal «• 
Bangor City Municipal A* 
Bath i'lty, guaranteed by 
M. 4 It. It. Aw 
Maine Central It. It. • Is 
Audio*. A Kcnucbrc It. It. Aw 
Calais Water Co., lwt Mort., J« 
POK SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
INA Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
decal eodtl 
WE WILL no IT QUICKLY. 
WR WILL 1)0 IT CHEAPLY. 
4VE WILL DO IT 4VKLL- 
B. THURSTON & CO., | 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 l-a Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 




ruesday and Wednesday, April a and ft. 
Iteturn o( Chat*, ii. Hoyt'.4 Greatest ( < rneUy 
Satire, 
A RAG BABY! 
— WITH — 
MR. FRANK DANIELS 
In Ills Renowned Creation. ‘OI.D SHORT." 
Supported by the original Company. 
New Haslet New Funny Situations! 
Everything Funnier Thau Ever. 
GRAB IT_ <|(/ICK ! 
Prices 76, 60 and 35 cents. Hale of seats com- 
mences Saturday, April 2. mar3Xdlw 
THE LADIES' SOCIAL < IIM LE 
of State St. Church will bold their 
Annual Sale of Iseful and Faney Articles 
In the Chapel, 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING. APRIL G. 
If stormy, postponed till Thursday. 
Refreshments for sale la the vestry In the evening. Admission to Entertainment In rhe Evening lo ts 
ap4 d3t 
City Hall, Saturday Afternoon, 
April Jltli. 
(ieneral admission 25 rents; reserved seats 60 
cents. For sale at Stockhrldge's and at the Acad- 
emy. Doors open at 1.30; commence at 2.30. 
mar'-’u dtd 
I. A. R. A. 
RANI! ITIVmiT 
Easter Monday Ball! 
SGUVINIR PROGRAMMES. 
CITY HALL, 
MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 11. 
Genl and Ladies $1.00. Ladies Tickets 25 cants. 
ap4 <Hu 
EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AX'D DISC IS- 
SION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDI- 
CAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON, 
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE 
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 
“For the Inal four yeara, 1 hare bna aa 
lag. ia Ibr preparatory aa.l after treatment 
of about JIM rnara of aargical operatioaa, 
a preparation well known aa the l.iquid 
Raw Food Mardork l.iquid Food t orn 
paay. Roatuai, Thia I eoaaider aa oae of 
the moat valuable dietetic prrpnraliaaa 
within the reach of the anrgeoa. It iainadc 
of beef and multoa ia the raw elate, pre- 
pared at a retry low temperature, and ram. 
bined with frnila whirh act aa a preaerra. 
lire. The a tale laapeclor of Food ia Maa- 
aachaaelta, ia hia annual report for IMJ, 
glrea the fallow tag aaalyaia of thia prepar- 
ation: » 
AI.RUMEN, 14.10; 
Al.COIiOt.fC: MATTER, 1.07; 
ORUAIIC MATTER, 10.13; 
AMH, 0.44. 
At a glance it will be aeea haw much ra I 
liable life-eupperliag mute ia la ia roaeea. 
traled ia it, and what .'r* at blood-making 
qaalilira it haa. InMay, INNS, I bad the 
honor to report before the feaaertiral 
Ulate Medical Meciely 70 capital opera- 
liana, ia which 1 depended nlmeat entirely 
oa thia farm of alimenlnlioa, with only 
three dealha. The operatioaa iacladed a 
large range of aargical caaea, all inrolr. 
lag the Integrity of life or limb, and iarlad. 
tug sererat ei iw rare and marc dilftrull 
operations’* 
Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles In their natural size, tree from drugs, minerals, 
salts and acids. 
Send for live essays read before the National 
Associations at 
HRfliHTOH, EltOLAJtO; 
WANHIStiTOS, U. CM 
KICHMOND, VA.I 
S IKATOti t, IS. V 
niLWAIKKE, WIN. 
Its value was recognized by the profes- 
sion front results obtained ia the Free Hos- 
pitals that have been established and sup- 
ported by our .Mr. A. I,. .Murdock during 
the last four years. 
They now equal 
150 FREE BEDS, 
1 he Nurgicul Ninff at Murdock’s Free 
Hospital for tVomen are in dally nlleail- 
nurr, except Nalardays, to examine pa- 
tients and assigu beds. 
Onr Inst year’s record included orer J«H> 
operntions without the loss of a single life, 
nnd thus far this year we hare been equal- 
ly ns successful. 
Onr Liquid Food is adapted for all ages In health 
— 7— 7. "v vmini « me nr«AC»b 
stomach. Four tabiespmmfuls da* will make 
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used lor Infants, never change their food, but add five or 
more drops of Liquid Food »t each feeding, and their lost or needed vitality will t»* rcstoreuln less than thirty days. 







TI1K Inhabitants ol the Town of Westbrook, and all others liable to be taxed therein, are here- 
by required to make and bring In to u*. the Asses torso! said rown, true ami perfect lists ol their mils and all tlielr estates, Imtli real and personal, shicn they may be possessed at on the Brst day ol April next (excepting sueli as may he exempted rom taxation by law.) And each parson will be 
•xpccted to make oath, iliat, to the beet of bis utowledge, said list contain* all his taxable urop- Jr,y—»•><» those who tall to bring In as abo»e efi- 
■ected, may expert noabatemrnt by the Assessors, rhe Assessors will be In session at the following Maces on the following days, (to wit:) At their of Ice. inosccarappa. on Thursday, the 7th day of April, from )> to 12 a. in., and from a to 5 p.m. At Kimball Kastman's-tore Cumberland Mills, on Friday. lU Mh day of April, trum 0 lo 12 a. m. At Paper Aim office, from 2 to 5 p. tn. ai John a Jarfc s store. Pride's Corner, on Saturday, the 9th •ay of .April, from l> to 12 a m. And at A. D Wnodbnrry’x store, Dock I’oml. front 9 tain m 
AKil.,.uwlk1K.;n,,Ni A :r*,; 
Dated .1 Westbrook* March 81, M"0"*' 
“•>• dtap» 
W..5JEJJ-J... ■ " mi 
THEE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 6. 
JOHN PRINCLE’S WIFE. 
Demorest’s Monthly. 
Miss Maria Jaue Brewster came into the 
sewing society with a set expression oil her 
face, which plainly told those who observed 
it that something of more than usual weight 
was on her mind. A few, however, had not 
observed it In consequence of the minute 
description of the trimmings on Mrs. Squire Wright’s new Boston-made dress, which 
was being given, when Miss Maria Jane 
availed herself of the first opening. 
“1 w'as in to John Pringle’s as I came along.’’ 
“An?” The pause had to be fdled, exactly 
as if every listener had not felt sure some 
choice bit of criticism or gossip were to fol- low- One even went as far as to ask: 
“Found them all well, I hope?” 
Oh, yes I with an upward inflection of the eyes. Found things about as usual. It Is amazin’ though, the peculiarities of 
2f>™e folks. It beats me to guess how John Pringle’s a cornin’ out.” 
Baby well?” was offered to fill up the 
next pause, rather than with any solicitude 
uAi ”ealth of that young person. 
... O'1* yes; found the little nurse gal a fixin’ things up to take It out doors, and she agoing, too, with that everlastin’ portyfolio of hers—right after dinner, when most far- wives have somethin’ else to do.” 
M, in, m!” heads were shaken emphatl oally. 
“And—what do you suppose she did afore she went out?” Hands holding needles 
were suspended in mid air. “Well, M’lindy 
Jones is there; she's always there, a sewin’ 
or a fussin’ over things that most farmers’ 
wives have to fuss over themselves. Well, John Pringle’s wife, she brought out a whole bundle of flannels, and nice flannels they be, 
too—better’n John’s mother had ever laid 
out the money for—reg’lar made, and solid, 
and all wool (though i think a little mixture 
of cotton stops ’em shrinking). Well, she 
just gives ’em to M’lindy to mend up and 
put away in tobaccer and camphirel Her 
husband’s flannels!” 
The exclamation which went around the 
circle was satisfactory to Miss Maria Jane, 
so> she resumed: “Soon they was ready to start, so we come 
put together, and 1 couldn’t help a sayiu’ to her: Most of folks I know, Mis' Pringle, 
“What did she say to that?” 
“Oil, she only laughed aud said she hadn’t 
time for it—time indeed!—and that M’lindy 
seemed glad to do it. So she comes along until she gets to the grove, and there she 
turned in and sets herself down on a stool 
she took out of the baby’s carriage and be- 
fins to draw. I must say she looked as pret- y as a pietur’, while the little gal went 
’round with the baby and kep’ a runnin’ to her with bits of wild flowers and such 
trash.” 
“John Prlugle’s mother’d a’ set down to 
her mendin’ after the dinner dishes was 
washed, and a’ took care of the baby, too.” Yes. I thought to myself how she’d a’ 
felt to seen that new-fangled bay window going up outside her best parlor—the kitchen 
was good enough for her to set it—and to see 
it used for every day, with a carpet lookin’ 
like a posy bed, and an entry fire.” "It seems to suit John well enough.” 
“Oh, yes; she winds him right ’round her 
finger, you see! He takes care of her just 
like a piece of cliiny.’’ 
“I don’t see that Mrs. Pringle’s to blame 
for wanting things nice about her,” said one 
of the younger ladies, “if her husband can 
afford it.” 
“That’s just it—he can’t. That farm o’ 
his ain’t a going to stand many Brussels car- 
pets, nor servant’s wages without end, to 
say nothin’ of the sewin’ girls doin’ all -the 
mendin’. 
“It’s a great help to Melindy, though, I 
know,” said the younger lady. “Since she 
was lame she told me that Mrs. Pringle’s 
kindness had been a real Providence to 
her.” 
“She must a’ been out in that grove afore 
this spring,” went on Miss Maria Jane, “for, 
as I come farther on, 1 found this; see—this is the kind of work she does!” 
“It’s pretty, anyways,” said the younger 
lady, as a scrap of paper on which appeared 
a delicate tracery of a sprig of maiden-hair 
fern, with a violet laid against it was passed 
around the circle. 
“Pretty way to spend one’s time, I should 
say. But I’m going to carry this back to 
her, and 1 think I shall just speak a little of 
my mind. 1’in really kin to John Pringle, 
you know—second cousin to his father’s first 
wife—so it’s my place to speak to her.” 
“Of course, it’s your place.” 
“And your duty*!’ * 
Airs. John Pringle had committed grcvious 
sins in the eyes of the farming community in 
which sho had auneared as a bride three 
years before. In the first place she was in a 
measure held accountable for John Pringle’s 
sin in turning his back on the country lasses 
who waited on the glance of his handsome 
eyes, to bow before a maiden in whose supe- 
rior refinement he rejoiced with loyal and 
proud appreciation—she never for a moment 
considering that it placed her in any way 
above ids sterling qualities of mind and 
heart. She had brought her own ways w ith 
her to the farm, and her ways were so differ- 
ent from the ways which had been handed 
down from generation to generation of far- 
* mer’s wives, as to keep up a constant small 
agitation among them of which she, being 
absorbed in her own pursnits, was provok- 
ingly unaware. 
She had brought a trusty servant to assist 
in the work of the house, which, the farm 
being a dairy farm with a good deal of work 
for women, was acquiesced in by those who 
so kindly concerned themselves in her busi- 
ness, although it was soon whispered that 
Mrs. Pringle left things too much to her in 
order to pay attention to drawing, which 
everybody knows ought to be let alone as 
soon as a girl has done school. The dis- 
turbance which had been caused by unneces- 
sary adornments of the old house—because 
what was good enough for John’s mother 
ought to-be good enough for John’s wife- 
increased, as the sewing was turned over to 
hired bauds, and arose to positive excite- 
ment when a little girl was taken into the 
family to assist in the care of the baby. 
“Though I’m free to confess, as 1 don’t 
want to do an injustice to a livin’ soul,” said 
Miss Martha Jane, “that she hardly ever 
lets that baby out of her sight. But, 'I take 
it, a woman as has to be everlastin’ly fool- 
in’ over bits of dauby paint, ain’t no call to 
be a wife and mother.” 
"I come to bring this to you, Mis’ Pringle, 
shoeing it to be youru,” said the worthy 
spinster, as she was shown into the room of 
the posy red carpet, where she found its 
mistress seated at a desk, apparently ab- 
sorbed in a few flowers, which stood in a 
glass of water. 
“Oil, thank you very much. Miss Brewster. 
It is itie of a set of little wild flower draw- 
ings—the wind blew it away from me and 
Sajah couldn’t find it.” 
It was fully two hours after breakfast, and 
the pretty room was still in all the disorder 
of the previousevening. Mrs. Pringle iqjght 
have noticed the comprehensive glance with 
which Miss Brewster took in this fact, for 
she said with a smile: 
G“You’ve caught me a little too soon, Miss 
Brewster. John brought me those lovely 
little ‘spring beauties’ just after breakfast, 
and they fade so soon that I let things go 
while 1 sketched them.” 
In Miss Brewster’s opinion this was treat- 
ing the sacred obligations of thrifty house- 
wifery entirely too lightly. 
“Most of folks I know’, Mis’ Pringle,” she 
said, stiffly, “thinks duty ought to be attend- 
ed to afore frivolities. Now, John Pringle’s 
mother—” 
“Yes, I know,” said John Pringle’s moth- 
er’s daughter-in-law, quite unabashed, “on- 
ly you see a floor can be swept one time just 
as well as another, and these flowers w’ould 
not wait.” 
Miss Brewster wras indignantly easting 
about for some expression which could deli- 
cately convey her idea of the shiftlessness 
of such a principle, when an interruption oc- 
curred in the person of John Pringle coming 
up the walk outside. 
uvtocu. x ttuuun »uat i«c 11 iinuiv ui eiiun 
doin’# this time o’day—when ids mother'd 
’a’ had her wash out and ’all”—she rejoiced 
in seeing that Mrs. Pringle did have the 
grace to look a little confused 
“Oh John, dear,” she said. “I wouldn’t 
have left my room untidy if 1 had known 
you were coming, but it lias taken me ever 
since to draw these.” 
"Good morning, Miss Brewster,” said 
John. “Never mind the room, Janet—busi- 
ness before pleasure, you know!—eh, Miss 
Brewster? Look here, Janet, I came all tin 
way back home to bring you these.” 
Business before pleasure, indeed 1 Mis! 
Brewster was speechless as the two belli 
over a few anemones he held in hi; big hand 
She had no intention of including John h; 
the setting down she had come to give his 
wife, hut -lie now felt nerved by the siglil 
of such “fool nonsense” to sav her sav ti 
both. 
T'he’rc a> natural as life, ain’t they. Miss 
Brewster?” he said, showing her the tiny 
drawing with great pride. "I suppose so,” said the lady, stiffly, “hut 
seems to me, John Pringle.—not to say it’s 
any concern of mine, 1 know—but most ol 
us neighbors lias our opinion—Pm only 
meniu it in kindness, you know—that it— 
well—” Miss Maria Jane found her own 
and neighbors’ opinions more diffleuit of ex- 
pression limn she had anticipated, “that il 
ain’t gain’ to six and sevens—X mean—that » farmer’s wife can’t afford to spend all hei 
time over such light doin’s. Now your moth- 
er, John—I hope you know I only mean ti 
suggest to Mis’ Pringle here that your moth 
*r was the greatest hand in the country foi bucklin’ down to real solid work—no fim 
arts about her. 1 don’t mean no interference 
you know—” she hesitated, seeing a look ir 
the faces of both her listeners which led hei 
to imagine her suggestions might possibly b. looked upon as an interference. “1only meat 
that most of folks think your father wouldn’ 
’a’ been as forehanded a man as lie was if i 
hadn’t ’a’ been for his wife’s helpin’ band.' 
"Miss Brewster,” said John, gravely. "t< 
my eyes there was never such a woman a 
my mother, and likewise there never wa 
such a woman as my wife. If I bird knowi 
the neighbors were so concerned over tli 
rather unusual way in which her helpiti 
hand is as strong for me as my mother’s wa 
for my father— be kissed the small, whil 
hand which had so excited Miss Maria Jane' 
contempt as lining unlit for any use, 
should have asked Tier to he moro open abou 
it, -imply because 1 don’t want her mis 
judged among my old friends. Now, Janet 
will you please tell Miss Brewster how muci 
you earn in a year by your drawings ?” 
“Oh, nonsense, John, do and attend to 
your steam plow.” 
“1 don’t want my wife to he a money mak- 
er, as she knows and you know, but if she is 
happy in turning her talent to account, and 
others are happy in doing the work she 
would do if she didn’t make a thousand dol- 
lars a year, more or less, by her drawing—” 
“What!” exclaimed Miss Brewster in such 
astonishment that John laughed. 
“Yes, ma’am! she furnishes illustrations 
for different publications, and designs for 
china and chintzes. Every improvement in 
tlie place has been made by iter; she earns 
more in a week than pays her servant hire 
for a month, and is piling up a little account 
which will make that little fellow out there 
—” lie pointed to the baby in the carriage 
outside the window—“good for a better farm 
than his father’s long before he needs it.” 
“All by them little scrawls!” John was 
watching his wife as she laid among a few 
blades ot grass one or two of the violet-tint- 
ed anemones which shed through the room 
the daintiest, faintest odor of spring. Miss 
Brewster quietly took her leave with a very 
subdued feeling that she had made a total 
failure in her effort at convincing these two 
that one of them was “a right up and down 
shif’less, no-aceount sort of woman.” But 
much comforted by the reflection that the 
wonderful thing she had learned would 
create a profound sensation when fully re- 
ported bv her at the next meeting of the 
sewing society. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
“Why do you think vou can be of service to 
us?” asked the superintendent, "have you ever 
had any experience in railroading?” 
“No,” said the applicant, “I never worked on a railroad exactly, but I've always don* business on borrowed capital and been In debt all tny life.” 
He was appointed financial agent right away, 
without examination.—Burdette, 
Save Your Doctor’s Bill —When Dr. 
Wibtak's Balsam of Wild Cherry will cure 
coughs, colds, bleeding at the lungs, and arrest 
the fell destroyer, consumption, It does more than 
most physicians can do. The use of a single bot- 
tle will satisfy tlie Incredulous that they need 
look no further for the required aid. 
A.—I Just met your friend N. He has lost his 
uncle. 
A.—That licit uncle? 
A.—Yes. The poor fellow is quite disconsolate. 
K.—Impossible! 
A—Certainly, lor his uncle has disinherited 
him. 
15.—All!'. 
There are many forms of nervous debility in 
men that yield to the use of Carter’s Iron Pills. 
Those who are troubled with nervous weakness, 
night sweats, &e., should try them. 
Mother—What did young Mr. Thompklns sav to 
you, Clara, last night, while he was trying to but- 
ton your glove? 
Clara (sadly)—lie said that the mail who would 
make a glove that wouldn’t button easier than 
that ought to be hanged. 
Mother—Well. I wouldn’t waste any more time 
there. 
When Baby -sick, we gare her Castoria, 
When sin, </ju \ Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she ftcunuto Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When ehe ha Children, she ga e them Castoria. 
“Lost time,” said tire pastor, solemnly, “is lost 
forever.” 
“So Is anything else that you lose,” said the 
new hoy from Bitter Creek. 
"Oh, no,” replied the pastor. “You may lose 
anything else and find it agalu.” 
“Then tain’t lost,” said the new boy, and some- 
how the minister didn’t just exactly know how to 
go on with the conversation. And yet he had been 
warned against that Very boy. 
Peter Edel, Gloversvllle, N. Y., July 1, 1885, 
writes: “I have used Dr. Seth Arnold't Cough 
Killer in my family for about fifteen years, and 
it is the only medicine that relieves my Cough.” 
Insure against sickness by purchasing a box of 
I)r. Seth Arnold’s Pills. 
“It ain’t everybody I’d trust my little gal to,” 
said old farmer Skinner to the love lorn young 
granger who had become enamored with Miss 
Sally Skinner and wished to carry her from the 
loving care and shelter of the home nest. The 
“little gal,” who was 5 feet 11 inches tall in her 
bare feet (as she was at that momeut), hid her 
happy, blushing face on the dear, fond old father’s 
shoulder, and wept happy tears as he said to the 
deeply moved lover: “You must take pood keer 
of my wee birdling, Jack. Iticollcct that she’s 
been raised kind o’ tender like. Two acres a day 
corn a day Is all she’s used to hoeing. She Kin do light work, sicli as makin’ rail fences and digging 
postholes and burning brush and all that, nut 
ain't used to reg’lar farm work, and you mustn’t 
ask too much of her. It’s hard for her old dad to 
Rive his little sunshine up. lie’ll have to split his 
own cordwood and dig his own taters now. But 
go, birdie, and be happy!”—Tid-Bits. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose 
occupation gives but little exercise, should use 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid liver and 
biliousness. One is a dose. 
Kentucky coroner (sarcastically, to witness)— 
You say that a quart bottle full of whiskey was 
found in the pockets, and yet you think the un- 
fortunate man committed suicide? 
Witness- Yes, sir. 
Kentucky Coroner—Well, if you think that any- 
body would commit suicide with a quart of wlils- 
kej%i his pocket you must be a person of very 
low Intelligence. 
HEARTLESS CRUELTY. 
it is to delude a poor sufferer into the belief that 
some worthless liniment will cure rheumatism and 
neuralgia. Honesty is the best policy in tile man- 
ufacture of proprietary articles as in all other 
matters, and tile fact that the proprietors of Ath- 
lophoros have never claimed for it even all its 
merits would w arrant has not a little to do with its 
wonderful popularity, and tire thousands of grate- 
ful testimonials received by them show that their 
policy has been wise as well as right. 
Experience has amply demonstrated that mere 
outward applications are worthless. The disease 
has Its seat in the blood, and any remedy to be 
successful must deal witli the obstructive acid 
which poisons and inflames it. 
Athloplioros acts on the blood, muscles and 
Joints directly. It takes the poison out of the 
blood and carries it out of the system; It invigor- 
ates the action of the muscles and limbers the 
stiffness iu the Joints. It reaches the liver and 
kidneys, cleansing them from irritating substan- 
ces, and, if followed up after the rheumatic con- 
ditions cease, it will restore these organs to regu- 
larity and health. 
Lisbon, Me., April 6,1880 
I have had or rathor did have muscular rheu- 
matism for a number of years, all through my 
body was sore and in great pain all over, my rheu- 
matism defied everything the doctor did for me, it 
looked as though I never would get well, but I am 
happy to say that I am now getting along nicely, 
because 1 used Athloplioros and got rid of my 
rheumatism. I have not been troubled a mite 
with it once since, but feel spryer than ever be- 
fore. I know Athloplioros to be a splendid medi- 
cine for rheumatism. 
Musi IT a vv 4 n Punounn 
Every druggist should keep Athlophonw and 
Atblophoros Tills, but where they cannot be 
bought oftlie druggist the Atblophoros Co., 112 
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage 
paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is $1.00 
per bottle for Atblophoros and 60c. for Pills. 
For liver and kldnev diseases, dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of 
women, constipation, headache.Impure blood, &c., 
-A^lupiinrns Pills are uiieipmiteo. 
FmCiHL ANO GOMMERGSAL, 
FREIGHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Hark Endeavor, Portland to Sauna, cooperage 
at private terms. 
Bark T I, Sweat, Barbu does to Boston, sugai 
$3. 
Brig Ernestine. Matauzaa to United States, mo 
IftHSCS 
Bark Samuel E. Spring, Philadelphia to St 
Thomas, eoal $l.hu. 
Bark Ethel. New York to Cardenas, einptt 
hhds 7^c. 
Schr John K Souther, Portland to Matanza? 
or Cardenas, empty hints at private terms. 
Schr Nautilus. New York to Portland, eoal 99< 
and discharged. 
Schr Orizunbo, Perth Amboy to Portland, era 
90c ana discharged. 
Schr Lizzie Dewey, New York t<- FernamMua 
stone $1.25; back to New Yi rk with lumber 
and free wharfage. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE HAHKi-:•. 
PORTLAND, April 4,1887. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations o 
Grain, Provisions, &e.i 
Flour. Mam. 
Supertiue and oighMxd f’oru.lK!a53VI 
low grades.2 80i«# iH> t uni, bag lots — 66*61 
X Spring aud leal, baa lots...62®6i 
XX Hining..4‘HXU 4 26 Out", ear lots.'...4if*4 
Patenl Spring Oats, bag lots....42®4! Wheat;}."j 2n a6 50iUotton Seed. 
Mich.straight I ear lots. .24 00®24 6( roller- .4 60a4 76 do bag. ..26 00 a2(5 01 
clear do.... 4Vsfy-1::» SaekMBr'e 
atone ground. 4 26 » 46. car lots. .20 60*21 (X 
j Et I.OUIS Sl’gl 1.;.C...21 00*22 m 
i ruber.4 76«'5oolViddhn::s. 211 001*22 W 
: 
1 bog 1.48,21 00.*23 «K Wlo,* !' 5 ■ M .-a t Miva;r,[|,, 
Patent- io:.-; 
: "■ks .u) oo*lo 6( 
| 0#4. I1 *|tl- car is ro,, in is 
Ear.-" .-.here.! Boo a 
■ E’-tlv- Bur-k3 00:1,3 2". I.- I- 
; .! * Mi" u60*10w 
I Poiim-n.4‘.oc.JfO I ... 1060*1101 
HadtliK a .1 Mini: (III, fc. I'Nlc I 1 6oSfl2 0( 
Ha’ie t ,11 bin. 
! H' lni' ful'. t ..S ,,1.814, 1 Si'uicii t# bx. 11* i, 2- ’c I fierce.-. 8 a H'. 
t No! —.131,15-1 Palis.KVi-'uO 
Mackerel <) bbl—18110. Hum-. t»th....l2<i®l: Shore ls.21 60&25 Oi Uncovered. .131/0,1. 
J Shore 2s. 12 50® 16 00 Oil. 
Med. js. i Keroceuc- 
S nail ® I Port. Kef. Pet. 6Vj 
__ 
Produce. i Water White. b 
tram,errles- I Pratt :,Ast’l,»'bbl. 11% Maine 8 ooaio 00!Devoe’s Brilliant 11% 
CapeCodll 00812 00|Llgonf». 8% Pea Beans...1 ORal 76|Silver White. 7% Medium.... 1 65® 1 701 Centennial. 8% 
German null 60 a 1 70| Kauina. 
Yellow Eyes. 1 50Sl 051 Musoatel ... 1 90®2% 
Potatoes, bush, 50(®60ILondon Lay’r 2 25®2 75 9t Potatoes 8 00,all BOIOnduraLay. 0 s'u 
Unions 3 25.a.3 50,Valencia 7 <S8 
Turkeys. (ulttl Hugur. 
Chickens.16®18|gmn.dated i> lb.6Vs 
Fowls 14 a 101 Extra 0.6% 
Ducks.12a!141 deeds. 
Geese.14®15lBed Top....*2 (e)S2% 
4 Phlra. I Timothy 8eed2 16<®2 25 Choice r.aldwins 3 00 'Clover. 9 „u lie 
Choice eating 3 501 Cheeae. 
Common 2 26®2 601 Vermont.... 16% ®16 
• N.Y. factory 15 V2 U.IG 
Sage.15%®16% 
Evaporated Vlt.l4®16c Halier. 
t.ensoua. Creamery 19 lb...25®27 
Palermo.4 0084 50 Gilt Edge Ver....26@27 
Messina.4 2584 50 Choice.20.821 
Malagers_ Good.10® 17 
hinneea. Store.14®1G 
Florida..8 50S4 50; Kgga. 
Valencia 5 5UjU 001 Eastern extras ..15S16 
Messina autt Pa [Can & Western.. 14816 
Plermo t> bx. 3 00g3 501 Limed. 
Imports. 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Vancouver- 
53 crates earthernwure to CE Jose & Co 1000 
boxes tin plates to E 9 Wheeler & Co 9 coils rig- 
ging to McKay Si Dlx 16 cs mdse to H A A Allan. 
Qaiiroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. April 4, 1887. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
aud 18 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor con 
nectlng roads 95 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received daily: 
Aicli., Topeka and Santa Pe Railroad.107% Njw York and New England Railroad. 63% 
do uref 
C. B. & 0. 140% 
Wisconsin Central. 29*® 
Flint;* Pere Marqi.et e Railroad coin.... 32 
<10 pref . .
Wisconsin Central. 2d series. 68% Bo non Lanu Company. 91% 
Bell Telephone. 223 
California Southern Railroad.. 04% 
Mexicali Central. 16% 
Mexican Central < ■. 60% 
Sonora 7s.103% 
Boston Water Power Co. 8% 
Old Colouv. 185 
Boston * Albauv Railroad. 208 
Wisconsin Central pref .. 48% 
Boston & Maine, 
_ 
233 
Now York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, April 5 1887,-Money on call 
has been easy, ranging, from 6 to 7; last loan at 
6, closing ottered ai 6. Prime mercantile paper 
at 6 ®H per cent. Sterling Exchange is dull and utufiiip Ifuitru'iil a rn lutiwla antlvn •inrl afwinir 
Government bonds dull and steady. The stock 
market was very active after 2 15 and prices were 
decidedly strong, and Memphis & Charleston rose 
4 per cent. Heading continued ro lead in amouut 
of business done, while other Coalers, Western 
Union and Ft Worth & Denver were prominent in 
the leading class, were active and strong at close 
to best prices reached. 
i ue transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 523,870 snares. 
x ue louowiug are to-day’s quotations of Govern 
ment securities: 
United States,bonds,tSs. 99% 
New 4s, r g. 128% 
New 4s. coup.128% 
NewlVaS, reg .109 % 
New 4%s, coup. 109% 
UeutrallPacifie lsts 
Denver A R. Gr. lsts.120 
Erie 2d .102 
Kansas Pacific Consols.108% 
Oregon Nav. lsts.1 0 
Dniou Pacific 1st.117 
do baud Grants 
do Sinking Funds... 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dailjr by H. N. Tinkliam, 9 Exchange street, Port 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing. ing. ing. ing. 
April. 6 April 4. 
N. \. Central.112’% 112% 113 113 
bake Shore.| 98 9« 95% 90% Eric... 35 34% 34% 86% Canada Southern.. |tS3 82% 63 162% 
Northwest .120% 120% 121% 120% 
St.il’aul. 93y8 92% 93 93% 
Omaha. 52 521 52% 52% 
Union Pacific. 61% 61 y8 61% 01% 
CentraliPaclfic. 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Western Union. 77% 77% ^7% 77% 
Oregon Trans 33% 34% 33% 33% 
Delaware, b. & W 135% 137 134% 135 
Delaware & H.102% 103% 102% 102% 
Jersey Central. 77 79% 75 76% 
Heading. 42V8 4 3% 39% 41% 
Hockiug Valley.- 32% 33 32y8 33 
Northern Pacific... 28% 28% 28% 28% 
North. Pacific,prf.. 60% 60% 60ys 60% 
Pacific Mail. 57y8 57% 56 56 
Missouri Pacific.... 109 ]0*% 109% 109 
Kansas & Texas... 33% 33 V8 33% 33% 
bousisvtlle g N.... 67V* 67% 68 67% 
New England. 04% «4y8 64% 64% 
Richmond & W. P.. 41 % 41% 42 42 
Con. .Gas Co. 84% 84% 86 85 
Oil. 63% 66% 63% 63% 
Norf. SiW.prcf... 63 b3V* 52 52 
Now York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKK,|April 6 1887—Tiio following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Coiorado^Coal. 41% 
llomestake.14 60 
Ontario. 24 00 
Quicksilver. 6 50 
do preferred.29 00 
Standard...1 12% 
Horn Silver. 1 20 
Gould Si Curry. 4% 
Best & Belcher. 7% 
Santiago. 4 00 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN KKANCISCO. April 5. 1887—The follow 






Sierra Nevada.j.... 3% 
Gould & Curry. 3% 
Crown Point. 4% 
Con. Cal. A Va. 13% 
Potost... 6% 
ilalc & Norcross. 3% 
Ifiirolru r. 
Yellow Jacket. 4V'» 
Bulwer. 1 60 
Mono. 2 00 
Union Con. 2% 
.Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. April 5, 1887.—Tire following are to- 
4ay’B quotations ot Provisions, Ac.; 
Pork—Long cut 18 25a 18 75; short cuts 18 75 
@10 25;backs 18 76a,l'.)25; light hacks 17 75® 
18 25; lean ends 17 26®17 75; pork tongues at 
16 00®$15 60; prime mess $16 <6@17 25; extra 
prime at 14 25S14 75; mess, at 17 25. 
Lard—choice 8L4c p lb m tierces; 8V4@9c in 
10-ib pails;y@'0’Ac in 6-lb pa!!s;9»/4@»V4c in .’Mb 
pails. 
Hams at 12 a 12 Vic p lb. according to size and 
cure; smoked slioulders 8@8V4c; pressed hams at 
11 $4® 12c. 
Choice city dressed hogs at 8c p lb; country do 
7V4@7V4c. 
Butter—Western extra fresh maue creamery 
nominal 30@31c: do extra firsts 25®28c; do firsts 
at 20 tt 24c ;do good to clioice held creamery 17@ 
10c; do fresli imitation creamy choice at 21®23c: 
do factury. clioicelfresli, 21@22c: do (air to good 
16.a2©c ; New York held erm, best lots nominal 
at 20'i22c; fair to good Iots,at 17®19c; Eastern! 
cremy choice lots at 25@28c; Vermont dairy new 
milk, good to choice, 23@25c; selections 26o 27c; 
do fall at 14 b 16c for bestllots; low grades of but- 
ter as lo quality. Tliea hove quotations are re- ceivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing 
prices l@2c Higher. 
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at 14b. 15 Vie; 
sage at 13vs@T4V4c; lower grades according to 
quality; Job lots Vic higher. 
Eggs-Eastern fresh 16V4@loV4c; choice fresli 
Southern at 14V4C; choice fresli Western 14Vs 
®14%c. Jobbing prices Mi®lc Iiiglier. 
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked peal 05® 
1 70 p bush; choice New York large hand picked 
do 1 60® 1 66; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 75@@1 80 
Bay—Choice prime Hi Goal 7 00: fair to good at 
$15OO@$16O0; Eastern line $13.o$15; poor to 
ordinary si2q.316: East swale at bq$10. ’Eye 
straw, choice, $14 00®14 50; oat straw *9alO p 
ton. 
Potatoes—Extra Houlton Bose G6e p bush; do liehrens 63c; Aroostook Bose 63c. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATEBTOWN, April 5, 1887.—Cattle market 
stronger. 
Market Beef—Extra 6 60®6 75;?first quality at 
6 oo®6 25; second quality 500@6 60; third qual- 
Receipts of cattle 272. 
Store Cattle—Working uxenfx pair *100:®*173; 
Harrow' Cotvs at <16*832; faimv at. *60**80; 
--yi'ni'iings yn nrrw 8is; nvo years old *14**28; 
three ears *24**40; Milch Cows and Calves 
25**48 
Swine -Receipts 10,525; Western fat, live, 6* 
C % ; northern dressed 7 a 7’,.. e. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 2580; In lots 2 60 
@4 00; extra 5 00@6 75. 
Veal Calves 2y2(aC,4c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, April 5, 1887—Cattle market—re 
ceipts 4,200; shipments 1000; fairly activejfPhlp 
ping steers at 4 76*6 00: stockers and feeder! 
at 2 75*4 35; cows, bulls and mixed at 2 00* 
3 90: bulk 2 9U(&S Jo. 
Hogs—receipts 9,000: shipments 4,000; steadv lough and mixed at 6 15*5 00; packing and ship- 
ping at 5 50@5 85; light 4 85*5 45; skips 3 60* 
5 < O. 
Sheet—receipts 4000; shipments 400; strong 
natives at 3 00*6 00; Western at 3 76*4 80 
Texans at 2 75* : 25. Lambs 4 00*4 00. 
-ornostlc Markets. 
il>y Telegraph.] 
N hw YORK. April 5 1887.—Flour niarkat- 
rece.ipis 24,36s inns and sacks; exports 97(K 
bhis and 1260 sacks; sales 12,300 bbls. 
F i»i! quotations—No 2 at 2 30*3 10; superfiiu Western and State 2 70,*3 SO: common to gooc 
ex'is Western and State at. 3 15*3 80; good 11 
e .'-:' ■ o-i ai 3 05*5 10; common to choice White 
wheel Western extra at 4 (10*4 80; fancy do a' 
a: 4 On *5 id; common to good extra (Him at 3 1 f 
g.5 («>:: "Oimon in rImic(‘lextra St laniis at 3 lfi* 
6 10; pater Minnesota extra good to prime ai 4 30*4 7o; choice to donlile extra do at 480 a 
5 JO. iiichio'..g 1200 btils'cltyjniill extra at 4 6( 
®4 86; 900 bins hue do at 2 30*3 10; 1100 bbh 
superfine 2 70® 3 SO; 050 bills extra No 2 at 3 II 
*3 00:3900 bbls winter wheat extra 3 15*525 
430(1 bbls Minnesota extra 3 15*6 10. Southed 
hour is quiet; good to choice do at 4 0*6 00. Kyi 
Hour Is steady. Whent—receipts 120,675 bush 
exports 112,1'99 hush; lower; sales 134,000 bush 
No 2 Spring |at 92e; No 3 Red at ooc ill elev,111 y 
<®91%c delivered; No 2 Red at 91%c elev, 92% 
delivered; No 1 lied 94c; No 1 White 92c; extri 
Red 92%c. Itye dull. Harley Is dull, Fori 
lower and (lull; receipts 59,400 bush; exports 77 
900 bu; sales 02.000 bush; steamer 48%c 111 elev 
No 2 at 4H'k*48%c elev. Oats are dull receipt 
72,00'' hush exports 03 hush: sales 96,000 bush 
No 3 at 34c: White do at 37<4c; No 2at 84% 
84%e. (lo'Whfte 37% *37%e; No 1 White 39c 
Mixed Western 36@37c; White do at 38*41 Vic 
While State 40c. Codec—(air Rio quiet 16yai 
The aagnr market is steady; refined quiet; Ca 
4%(&4%c; Extra C 4%®4%c; White Lx 0 at 4 ! 
*5c; Yellow at 4yi®4%C; oil A6ys; Mould. 
f.’s*5 15 ICe: standard A 6“he; granulated a 
6%(T; Confectioners A at 6%c; cut loaf an 
crushed at 6 3-16@6%c; nowdered at 6%(S,0c 
Cubes at 6%1®6 16-lee. Petroleum—united a 
06% e. In I low dull. 1‘orli—mess quoted a 
16 OOC* « 16 25 for old and 16 25 for new. Beef I 
dull, i.nrd—Western steam spot 7 57%; refine 
quoted at 7 76 for Continent, 8 00@8 10 for 8 A 
Ktmtrr Is quiet; State 12@28e. Cheese firm 
State ll@l4%c. 
Freight* dull; Wheat steam id. 
DETROIT, April 5, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White 
81%c;Ml0h Red82%c; No 2 Red H2%e. 
Receipts—Wheat 34,900 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, April 5. 1887.—Cotton easy; 
middling iov*e. 
SAVANNAH,April 6, 1887. Cotton Is steady; 
middling lOVsC. 
CHARLESTON, April 6, 1887—Cotton Arm; 
middling lOVfce. 
MEMPHIS, April 6,1887.—Cotton quiet; mid- 
dling 10 1-16C. 




LONDON. April 6. 1887.-Cousols 102 3-10 
lor for money and 10214 lor the account. 
LONDON,April B, 1887.-U. 8. 4%s, 112% , 4s 
131%. 
LI V i.HP.K)L, Abril 6, 1887.—Cotton market— 
steady; uplands 6%d: Orleans at 6 11 18d; sales 
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL. April 4. 1887—limitations— Win- 
ter Wheat 7s*7s Id; Spring wheat 6s 10d®7s; Club wbeat at 7s 8d®7s lOd. Corn—mixed Wes- 
tern at 4s Vid; peas at 6s 2d. Provisions. gv. 
Pork at 67s Od; bacon at 3Ds.0d for short clear. 
Cheese at 86s tor American; tallow 22s yd for 
American; lard 37s. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Parisian.Portland....Liverpool...Apl 7 
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool.... Apl 7 
Atlas.New York..Hayti.. Apl 7 
Finance.New York.. Rio Janeiro.. Apl 0 
Niagara.New York Havana.Apl 9 
Baltic.New York..Liverpool—Apl 12 
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool ....Apl 12 
Atlios.New York..Kingston—Apl 13 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Apl 13 
Eius.New York.-Bremen Apl 13 
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool.... Apl 14 
Vancouver.Portland... Liverpool.... Apl 14 
Santiago.New York..Cleufuegos. Apl 14 
City Alexandria..New York.-Hav&VCruz. Apl 14 
Rbeatia.New York.. Hamburg .. -Apl 14 
Elder.New York..Bremen Apl 16 
Schiedam.New York..Amsterdam Apl 16 
Umbria.New York.-Liverpool....Apl 16 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Apl 16 
Arizona.New York.. Llxerpcol—Apl 19 
Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool,. Apl 21 
Sarnia.Portland_Liverpool.... Apl 28 
Circassian.Portland. .. Liverpool ...Apl 21 
M1NIATUBK ALMANAC.APRIL 6. 
Sunrises.613 himiwater!. 006 Sun sets.6 16 ul8“ waler |. 9 36 
Length of day .... 13 00 I ... 9 11 9 in 
Moon sets. 4 32 “ sul — j ...lo tl 1 in 
M-AJRHSTE JSTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
TUESDAY, April 5. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Vancouver, (Br) Llnd&ll, Liverpool 
via Halifax, with passengers anil milse to D Tor- 
rance & Co. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB, 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Barque British America, CoalHeet. New York, 
to load for Kiver Plate. To Kyan & Kelsey. 
Sch Graee Cushing. Drtnkwater, New Yolk- 
coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co. 
Sch M C Mosely, Kumrill, Boston, to load for 
New York." 
Sch Carlisle, (Br) Ambrose, Bostou for St Jonu. 
Sell Laura, (Br) Quinlan, St John, NB, for New 
York. 
Sell Bob & Harry, (Br) Brown, St Johu. NB, for 
New York. 
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner, Ked Beach for 
Boston. 
Sch .1 B Stiuson. Stinson, Deer Isle for Boston. 
Sen Klenzl, Cliatto, Koekland—lime to L C Cum- 
mings & Co. 
Cleared. 
Sch Electric Light, Malcolmson, Philadelphia— 
J I Libby. 
Sell Susan B llay, Spaulding, Baltimore—Kyan 
& Kelsey. 
Sch John C Smith, Boss, Koekport, to load for 
Brunswick, Ga—Kyan & Kelsey. 
Sch C M Glllmore, Teel, Port Clyde—N Blake. 
Sch Freeman, Torrey, Tremout—N Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Annie Lewis; sells Susan B 
Kay, Koht G Dun, and others. 
FllOM M Kite HANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New Haven Ctli. sch Fred Jackson, Little- 
Held, Ponce. 
Sid fin Matanzas Mch 28th. sells E S Newman, 
Keyes, Poriland; 31st, barque Ada P Gould, lleu- 
rahau, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Gibara about 2d iust,|barue Edmund Pliiu- 
ney, Youug. Maceio, for New York. 
Passed cuxhaveu 1st Inst, barque Joshua Lor- 
iug, Cook, from Hamburg lor New York. 
Ar at Bristol 3d lust, slop Louis Walcli, Pendle- 
ton, New York. 
Ar at Cape Town, CG11, 3d Inst, barque Daisy 
Eeed, Cole, New York. 
Ar at Asplnwall Mch 24th, sch Carrie S Bailey, 
Welch. Pensacola. 
Sid Mch 28, sch Lena K Storcr, Dutch, for Pas- 
cagoula. 
Sid fin Tampico Mch 17. sch Louise Hastings, 
Grav, New York. 
Ai' at Barbadoes prev to 2d iust. barque David 
Chapin, Hall, Buenos Ayres, for Porto Ktco to load 
for North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Matanzas Mch 28, brig L F Munson,Smith 
Philadelphia. 
Sch Isaac Keen, of Provincetowu, 77 tons, has 
been sold to parlies at Orlaud, who will continue 
her iu the codlisliing business. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Fred Jackson, Littlefield, which arrived at 
New Haven 6yn from Ponce, sprung foremast and 
carried away main rigging on the passage. 
Sch Belle O’Neil, Butler, from Koekport for 
Key West, put into New York 4tli Inst with loss 
of foresail and other sails damaged. 
Sch S J Glllmore. from St John, NB, for New 
York, put Into Lubec 3d Inst for repairs^ having 
been out in the gale, and started a leak, lost deck- 
lood. and stove bulwarks. 
Sell Elba Brown, Keen, from St John, NB. for 
New York, put into Macliias 2d Inst leaking badly 
having been exposed to a heavy storm. 
Norfolk. April 4—Sch Baynes Wood is a total 
wreck. Part of rigging saved. 
Domestic Ports. 
MOBILE—Cld 4th, sch II C Hlggiusou. Kales, 
Havana. 
DARIEN—Cld 4th, sch Satilla. Skolfield, Bath. 
CHARLESTON—Sld 3d, sch Ueorgie Clark, 
Bartlett, Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sell W Abrahams, Snow, 
Boston. 
Ar 4tli, sch Nellie T Morse, Bakjr. Pensacola. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4IU, sell Jas S Lowell, 
Reed. Pensacola; Agnes It Bacon, Haley, Port- 
land. 
Ar 6th, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Car- 
denas; sebs Anita, Small. Keruaudlua; Lewis A 
Hodgdon Hodgdon, Aux Cayes. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4tb, barque Gen 
Fairchild, Porter, Barbadoes, (and sld lor Phila- 
delphia) ; brig Tasma, Nicholson. Cieufuegos, 
(ami sailed lor Portland); -Atalaya, do for New 
York. 
Aratdo 6lh, barque Georgietta, Forbes, from 
Havana. 
Sld 4th, barque. Formosa, from Caibariea for 
New York; brig Harry Smith, do for do. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 4th, schs Mary Lymburu- 
cr, Booker, and Lottie, Crelgbtf u, Porllaud. 
NEW YORK—Ar oth,ships Alex McNeil. Davis 
Hong Kong; > randee, Ellis, Cagliari; sens Carrie 
Woodbury ..Bryant, Port Spam; Nellie Woodbury, 
Haggerty,Mavaguez, Mary J Lee, Jordan, Tam- 
pico : Wm Beazley, Kavauaugh, St Domingo; 
Nellie A Drury, Wilson, Cardenas; Etta M Barter 
Barter. Apallachicola; Warner Moore, Crockett, 
Richmond ; Seventy Six. Teel, fin Norfolk; Belle 
O’Neil. Butler, Bockport for Key West; Ennna F 
Aimed. Smith, Portland. 
Ar 6th, barque Formosa. Pierce, Caibarlcn; seh 
l.uclla A Snow, Rose, Anx Cayes. 
Cld 4th, ship M P Grace, Williams, San Fran- 
cisco; brig Ernestine, Norton, for Matanzas; brig 
Gem. Pierce. Barbadoes. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6lh, sch Fred Jackson, Lit- 
tlefield. Pone. 
FALL RIVER —Ar 3d, seh Lizzie L Mills 
Young, Bristol, lo load tor New York. 
PROV 1DENCE—Ar 4th, sehs Kit Carson, Smith 
Philadelphia; Maggie J Smith. Bennett. Balti- 
11 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Sld 3d, sebs E A 
Higgins, Hatch. Bockport for New York; Abide 
Bursley, Hodges, dolor do; Mary Augusta, re- 
worgy, Providence for do; lien] F Poole, Davis, 
do for Baltimore; Light of the East. Holden. New 
York for Weymouth. ,. 
NEWPORT—Sld 4th, seh Enterprise, Robinson, 
(from Porllaud) for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d. schs Olive Elizabeth, 
Frye, Amboy; Pardon G Thompson, Chase, Porl- 
laud for New York. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 2d, schs Susan, Glen 
Cove for Boston; Ellis P Rogers, New York for 
Haverhill; John Somes, Elizabethport for Rock- 
land; Abide Ingalls,and T AStuart.St .John, NB, 
for New York; David Toney, and Silver Spray, 
Portland fordo; Charter Oak, do for do; Eliza 
Levanseller. Thomaston for do; Ltiella A Snow, 
Rockland for do; Alice T Boardmau, Belfast for 
do; Hettie l'aigc, Bucksport for do; C W Locke, 
Portland for do; Freddie Eaton, Calais fordo; 
Annie T Bailey, Providence for Boston; Henry 
Culver, Portland for Baltimore; C B Church. An- 
derson. Boston for do; A F Crockett. Boothbay 
tor do; Jessie X Maunesou, rveu seauu iwi 
folk; Lohu Proctor, Portland fordo; Pardon G 
Thompson, Portland for New York. 
Sid 3d, sell P G Thompson. 
HYAtiNIS—A1-4 h, seh Hattie Baker, Palker, 
Boothbay for Richmond. 
Sid 3d, sch Winner, Frye, Boston. 
BOSTON- Ar 4th. sells B U Woodside. Read, 
UuLolvvo. c kl Waltou, Lane, Uuiricane Island ; 
Maria Tlierc-a. Kellocli, Rockland; Ida Hudson, 
Collins, and John Gerard, Farr, Rockland; Saint 
W Brown. Clifford, do; Radiant, Hardy, Roekport 
Omaha, Clement, Crland; Harvester, Roberts, 
Vinalhaven: .lames Holmes, Rand, Belfast; Two 
Brothers, Dodge, llilstol; Geo Savage, Low, from 
Portland; Mazurka, Lane, Roekport. 
Cld 4th, brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver, Dlgby, NS 
schs J B Knowles. Nickerson. New York; Min- 
quas, Cobb. Seal Harbor. 
Ar Eth, schs Jose Olaverrl, Arey, Rosario; T hos 
N Stone. McDoualp, Philadelphia; Wiuner, Frye, 
New York; Lucy Hammond. Flynn, do. 
Below, sch Sarmlento, Gould, tin Buenos Ayres. 
Cld r>!li, sell Clifford, Swanberg, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, schs Frank Herbert, fill Bucks 
port for Havre de Grace; Mary Longdon, Rock- 
land tor Fall River ; Silas McLoon, do for N York; 
Corvo, do for do; Eleetwlng, do for do; Elbrldge 
Gerry, and Helen, do for do: Andrew Peters, 
Calais for do; Northern Light, Rockland for do; 
Geo W Collins, Sullivan for do; Mary F Pike, Lu- 
bee for do; Nuluto, Macblas for do: Rosa tS* Alira 
do for do; Emma K Smalley, St John, NB,;for do; 
Eagle, do for do. 
G1JtUCEHTEK—Ar 4th. schs Octavia A Dow, 
Vinalhaven I! A Baker, Jonesboro fur Boston. 
PoLTSMOUTTl-Ar till, sch Annie Gus, Curtis 
Red Bcacli. 
Below 4th. schs Antelope. Banks, Boston tot 
Belfast; Avon. Atwood. Salem for Bangor; Mary 
Hawes. Hodgiion, and Sarah Hill. Lane, Kockpon 
for Boston Fannie Hodgkins. Tibbetts, Portland 
for do; Oregon, Lord. Rockland for New York. 
BOOTHBAY—A- 4th, sch Julia S, from St John 
for Portland. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Yokohama Melt 6th, Ship Geo F Mattson 
Morse, Newport, E. 
Sid fm Manila Feb 10, ship Jolm X Berry,Wattl 
New York. 
In port Felt It), uarque Alice Reed. Stahl, foi 
Boston. 
At Callao Mch 5. barque Chas Fobes, Buckimm 
1 supposed lor United States. 
1 Ar at Smyrna McU 30, barque Don Justo, Or 
cutt. Boston. 
Sid rm Havre Melt 30, ship St David, Frost, fit 
New York. 
Ar at Antwerp Mch 31, ship Reaper, Uosworth Portland. O. 
; AV. **' Bonce Mch 18th, brig Rocky Glen, Bray * st Thomas, and sld for Arroyo. : fmUenfuegos Mch 28, sch John C Gregory Killed. Delaware Breakwater, 
1 Ar at Cardenas March 30, brig Gipsy Oueen 
; Chandler, Philadelphia; sch John 11 Converse Leighton, do: Evie B Halt, do. 
■ “dSOtli, brig.Screamer,Stnuett, for New York sen 8 M Bird, Merrill, do. 
1 0,Vi#t Matantaa Mch 2S), barque Shawmut.Smal St Thomas, to load forNorth of Uatteras. 
at Cardenas Mch 25, barque Pavson Tucker 
; Tucker, Boston. 
[ SWi!n..8¥Va, ?8th' harque Nettle Smith, Wal t lace, Philadelphia. 
! Cld at St John, NB, 3d, sch Hannibal, Peddle 1 ton, New York. 
> Spoken. 




This oowder never vanes. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical, 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St. 
N. Y. 1uy2dl 
.lAMBPYlE'X MAKES 
Short Honrs 
PEariM Fo'' "onK'"' 
the beet and safest Wash- 
ing Compound known. 
Psed As Directed 
It prodnoes bettor results 
with a greater saving oi 
Time and Labor 
in Washing and Honae- 
cleaning, than anything 
yet invented. 
Washj ronr Dishes, Glass- 
ware,Windows, Curtains, 
Jewelry, Silver, in fact 
everything, with it. Try 
it in the Bath, and note 
ita Superiority over Boap 
Beware of Imitations. Tho 
Genuine always le ers tho 
above Symbol amt name of 
JAMES PYUE,_ 
Tlic Standard -of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all Chemists and Physicians who have examined it. “I have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and And it to be of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Pli. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology. Bates College 
State Assayer of Maine from ’75 to '83. 
Fr R SALE BY ALLCROCERS 
mar28 taprl 2nrm 
MONEY REFUNDED 
If ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM fall® 
to Cure an}' case of Cough* Cold* A»thma 
or Consumption in Dm curly stage*. It is 
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or 
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to 
this great remedy with confidence. 
Trial Bottles IO Cents, at every drug store in America. Made by F. W. 
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York. 
Large bottles 35 and 75 cchts. 
mar21 eod&wlynrm 
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
en Medical Discovery, anu good digestion, a 
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures uil humors 
from the common rumple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es- 
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump- 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lunge), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit- 
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec- 
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. 
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ‘"Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OB. PIF.BCE’S PEU.ETS — Anti. 
Billons and Cathartic 
35t\ a via), by dri jwrlsts. 
mist d&wnrmeTh 
oct2" <« wflmrii- m 
uov29__MW&Snrm 
E X PE CT OR AMT. 
Thl* Invaluable Medicine Is acknowled- 
ged by thousands to be The Bent Cough Hindi- 
cine in the world* For Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat 
and Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker. Hash, 
&c., thero is no medicine now in U80_th?.t_bas 
performed more cures. V 
It In Warranted not to contain any mineral 
substance; it 1» also free from laudanum or 
mouUIb : It may be taken at auy time with per 
«t «»c". Sold hr all It'K’at.. fee. *$1. botflej. 
K. MOKflAN A SONS. Prop.. Protldenre, it. 1. 
I>r Ilnvnea’Arabian lSal.ain Iaunequall 
oil fort-roup. Try it. *5c^mljl._at_Druggist,. 
TO LET. 
]XOK RETT—House No. 1(5 Deering HI. now 
J; occupied by Mr. L. C. Cummings; a pleasant 
and convenient residence. BENJAMIN HUAW, 
48 ‘/a Exchange St.__6-1 
FOR BEST-The delightful summer rcil- dencc at Falmouth Foreslde, owned by Judge 
(ioddard; best of facilities for bathing and boat- 
ing. BENJAMIN ISHAW, 48*/« Excltange St. 
6-1 
To LET—House on Danforth Street, contain- ing eight rooms and liatli room,open tire places, 
furnace, cemented cellar, line location anti K'owl 
neighborhood. Euquire at 387 PANFOHTlIsr. 6-46 
FOR RENT—Entire second floor (30x80) No. 255 Middle Street, having t>een success- 
fully occupied for the jobbing trade a number of 
years; the floor Is well lighted front anti rear j has 
convenient entrance to freight elevator. BEN- 
JAM1N SHAW, 48> Exchange St.6-t 
TO LET—An un-stairs rent of 7 or 8 rooms. Apply to JOHN W. LOW, corner Middle and 
Deer Streets. _- 
TO RENT—Online of horse cars, Deering, Stevens l'lains Ave,;two story house, 10 
rooms, cistern and lebago water; price #200 per 
year. Enquire on the premises, or of F. M. 
HOUGHTON, Peering, Me. _ 
TO LET—House nearly new, located westerly end, contains 9 good rooms, bath, cemented cellar, furnace new. near horse car. Frlce includ- 
ing water. *300; Immediate possession given. N. 
S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 31-1 
TO LET—House No. 20 Gray! St.; also down stairs rent at 183 Pearl St. Enquire of 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88V, Exchange St. 31-1 
TO LET—Lower part of house, six rooms, to a small family. Apply at 697 CONGRESS ST. 
__31-1 
TO LET—Lower part of house hi Western sec- tion of the city, containing 8 room, nice loca- 
tion, modern improvements; rent #270 ayear, In- 
cluding water. Enquire C. P. WALDRON, 40 
Exchange St.31-t 
TO LET-Nlce brick house, 81 North St.; 10 rooms Just thoroughly repaired and remodel- 
ed, with modern improvements: sanitary condl- imiu nupfaot 1n».n otukhi if .t.,aie..,l 4 ..nl.t 
to H. II. SlIAW, 164 to 160 Middle, or 02 North 
8L'24-  
FOIt KEN I'—The four story brick and mas- tic store Nos. 117 aud 119 Commercial St., 
suitable lor wholesale grocery or produce busi- 
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48 Vk Exchange St. Janll-tf 
IjlOK KENT—Offices and chambers suitable lor salesrooms, studios and work shops in 
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on 
Temple street. Apply to L. II. M. SWEAT or 
WM. P. PREBLE.20-tf 
For Kent. 
rjl WO story French roof house, No. 702 Congress X street, near head of State street, contains 
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laun- 
dry, hath room and seven sleeping rooms, all in 
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and 
Its location and condition make it one of tne most 
desirable houses In the city. Rent *660 per an- 
num. Inquire of ROLLINS Si ADAMS, No. 22 
Exchange St. dec24dtf 
FEMALE If E 1,1*. 
WANTED-A Sweedish or Nova Scotia girl. to do general housework. Enquire at 24 
ST. LAWRENCE ST.1-1 
WANTED—By a middle aged American woman, a place as working housekeeper ill 
widower’s family, or to take care of children. Ad- 
dress M. E., Box 696, Campella, Mass. 16 4 
EOHT AND FOCND. 
LOST—Saturday afternoon, April 2nd, a pair Opera Glasses. The Under will be suitably 
rewarded by addressing I*. O. BOX 1417. 5-1 
IONT—Saturday afternoon, on Congress street, J between Pearl street aud Gilbert's Academy, 
a child’s French Kid spring heel boot; the finder 
will please leave at or inform F. R. FAR RING- 
TON, No. 2 OSMldd lest retd._4-1 
FOEND—At MITCHKLL’8 6 Cent Store, 520 Congress street, glass berry sets 66 ets., 
water sets $1, new goods aud new patterns; large 
glass nappies 10 ets., 1 quart Majolica pitchers 
15 ets. each. New goods being continually re- ceive .2-1 
I NOEND—25 sets of Dickens'Works, 15 vol- umes In a box, bound In cloth, nicely Illus- 
trated; published for $15; willseUthe set for only 
$5.50; this Is a great bargain; at S. II. COLEs- 
WORTHY, Jit’s Book Store, 92 Exchange street. 
21 
LOST—Money, by nut knowing where to buy. Just received, 600 picnic baskets, 222 lunch, 
shopping aud work baskets. Buy early lu season, 
getting the best selection and save money, at 
MITCHELL’S 6 cent Store, 620 Congress street. 
2-1 
FOR SALE 
Inok sale—A fine and perfectly matched pair of young chestnut mares at a great sacrifice, weight about 800 pounds each, last road- 
sters, drive single or double, warranted perfectly 
sound aud kind; also a set light douDle harnesses, 
only used a few times last fall, (male by J. B. 
Jordan), and a two seated cut under surry style 
carryall with top and sldes.a single phaeton, pole, 
robes, saddle, bridle, etc.; can he seen at Soule’s 
Avon Place Stable. For particulars enquire of L. 
C. CUMMINGS & CO., No. 204 Commercial St. 
5-1 
nOR MALE-1,000 Choice Easter Lilies at 
F wholesale or retail, at J. W. MtNOTT’S 
Green Houses, Cape Elizabeth Depot. Telephone 
1912.5-1 
INOK SALE (HEAP 
— 40 thousand tuft Is of 
Room Papers at verv low prices; call and see; 
Brown Back Papers at 5 cents and upwards a 
roll; White Back Papers at 8 cents and upwards a 
roli; Gilts at 20 amt 25 cents a roll. S. H. COLES- 
WORTHY’S Book Store. 92 Exchange St. 2-1 
HORNES FOR NALE—10 Vermont horses, good workers and good drivers, for sale 
cheap for cash. Call and see them and get a good 
trade. Can be seen at BBOWN’S ST All LE, 191 
Federal St.2-1 
INOK NALE CHEAP 
— One set Appleton's 
Americau Cyclopaedia, latest edition, 1888; 
new. full library binding. 17 volumes; cost $102, 
will sell fur S75. One set. one-balf Turkev moroc- 
cobinding; cost §119, wtll senior §76. s. li. 
COLESWOKTHY.Jr’s, Bock Store. 02 Exchange 
street._3-1 
FOR HALE—Fifty Pigs audShoats, from 20 to 100 lb each, ol choice breed; all in want, 
call; tills is as floe a lot as I have had; will be sold 
low. GEO. IV. COOMOGK, Allen s Corner. i-1 
1JOK NALR—In Knlghtville, corner of Bridge and A Street, two story frame house and 
stable; the house Is well arranged, sunny ex- 
posure, and would make a good home for an ex- 
pressman or any person wishing a pleasant place 
near the city: the above will be sold to close an 
estate; size of lot 26x100. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48! is Exchange St. 1-1 
■ JOIt HALE—A two story brick house, on line 
JT ol Horse Cars between State and High St.; 
a snug and convenient house for a small family; 
price §6000. BENJAMIN SHAW. 48!% Ex- 
change St. 1-1 
FAK.1I HIK HALE—At a bargain; I will sell my farm la Gorham, Me., low and make 
the terms of payment easy: for description, price. 
Hie., call on or address HOWARD COTTON Gor- 
ham. Maine. 27-2&w2w 
Loth for hale in ivemthkook- Twenty-four excellent house lots will be sold 
this spring; located between Saccaraiqia and 
Cumberland Mills; rare chance for a home under 
tne flash of the electric lights and smoke-stack of 
the greatest paper mill in the world; excellent 
drainage;dry cellars and beautiful level plots. ] 
All to be sold at a great bargain this spring sure. 
Work enough the year rouud within from live to 
ten minutes walk; only a five minutes walk from 
a Junction depot and several churches; flue 
graded school Just across the street; horse ears 
coming soon. Apex of a population «f 7,000; easy 
terms. Now is your time to own your own house. 
Apply at once by letter or In person to JAMES E. 
CHANDLER, Saccarappa. 31-2 
FARM FOR HALE OK VO LEV. 
A small farm lor sale or to let, containing about ten acres of good land In a high state of 
cultivation, situated In F'almoutb on the Gray 
road, about five miles from Portland; two story 
kouse, ham nearly new, and all the buildings in 
excellent repair. Enquire of EDWIN L. DYER, 
No. 3116 Congress St. mar31dtt 
FO K HALE—A desirable new two story dwell- ing bouse, situated iu the westerly part of 
the city, containing 8 finished rooms besides bath 
room ; all nicely flnished, heated by furnace. Tills 
properly will be sold low and on very liberal 
terms of payment. For particulars apply to JOHN 
F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 31-1 
tJTUCK AND FIN VIVIEN FORHALE— © An old established retail grocery and provis- 
ion store in the centre of the city, on one of the 
best streets: has a large trade and otters a good 
opportunity for an enterprising man to take a good 
business already secured. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48!% Exchange St. Sl-1 
FOR SALIC—A one and a half story house- new live years ago, situated on Florence 
street. Woodford’s, 9 rooms and plenty of closets 
and cupboards; conveniently arranged and In 
good order. Will be sold cheap. Enquire dh lie 
Sremises or at No. 41 Exchange street, Portland. C. PETTENGILL. 35-2 
FARM AT AUCTION. 
4 T Grovevltle. Buxton. Me., on the premises, 
XIl at 10 o’clock a. m., oi April mu, snau 
sell the John A. Sands estate, containing 00 acres 
of good land, well divided Into held, pasture and 
wood laud, good orchard, with house! ell, wood- 
house and ham, all In excellent condition inside 
and out. Also two horses, three cows, all the 
farm tools, two wagons, household goods, &c. 
Time will he given for payment of some portion of 
the farm O. I>. WEEKS, Auctioneer. 
mar31 daw* 
For Sale or To Lets 
a DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling, 
1\. house on Bine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernized and Improved, contains two 
parlors, diuiug room, kitchen, bath room, (with hot and cold water.) seven chambers, plenty of 
closets and front ami hack stairs, lire places In 
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating 
apparatus with eight radiators ; newly painted 
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,' <H) square 
feet. Tonus reasonable. Inquire of KOI.LINS St 
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St. dec24dtf 
lll'*INE** niASPKN. 
130 B MALE—Ten miles from Boston, in a thriving manufacturing city, a finely situated 
dining room for only *550, lias been run for sever- 
al years by the owner; gixsl reasons for selling 
Also 20 room lodging house connected. OEO. S. 
STEVENS & CO., 235 Washington St., Boston. 
Mass._ 30-2 
AGENT* WANTED. 
WANT AGENT* in your county to sell my 
new goods. $25 per week salary, or 60 cents on 
the dollar commission. No competition, mire 
chance. Address with stamp for terms, r. M. 
WEAVER, 101) N. Division street. Buffalo, V \ 
marl7 _d&vvlm’ 
.HALE HELP. 
WANTED—A boy seventeen to twenty yean 
v r of age. to write In an office and make eollec 
lion; must he a good penman, and furnish nu 
questionable references as to character and aid! Ily. Address In own hand writing, giving age 
references, &c., BUSINESS, care of Carrier No. 5 
31-1 
WANTED. 
WANTED-Highest cash nrices paid for cast off clothing, ladles’ or gents’; or exchange for Turkish rugs, l'loase scud letter or postal to 
M DKGRHOT7Perry House, Portland, Me. 6-1 
\VA)ITKD-a capable girl for general house- 
work. Apply to MRS. C. H. LAMSON, 69 Spruce St. References required. 6-1 
TtrAffTKD-A good capable girl for general 
'* housework; good washer and ironer; lamlly of two. Apply at.127 I KKE ST. 6-1 
An energetic man for an estab- llstied business; good salary to the right 
man Address C. HfANSFTKLD, 67 Exchange St., Room 27. y.y* 
WANTED-Wholesale and retail buyers, for the largest and cheapest and best stock of wall papers and decorations In Maine; samnles 
sent. N. W. KENDALL, Hlddeford, Me. Tj 
TATANTED- V11 assistant bookkeeper, one 
TT who lias bad some experience In an bfflee 
Address P. O. BOX 1398,_31-1 
\\TANTED—Man with $1,000 to Invest In a 
TT good, well established business, In Port- 
land. Address A. E. L„ Press Office._ 310 
Bookkeeper wanted—a business graduate of Dirlgo Busluess College, Augus- 
ta, Me., desires a stluatlon as assistant bookkeep- 
er, entry clerk or general penman, short experi- 
ence, best of references. Address BOOKKEEP- 
ER, Press Office._31-1 
SITUATION WANTED-Byayoung man of seme experience as clerk in a store, groc- 
ery preferred; can furnish best of references. Ad- 
dress Carrier No. 16. 31-1 
WANTED—Agents to sell fruit trees and oth- er nursery stock; good salary and expenses 
paid. F. W. CHASE Si CO., Augusta, Me. 18-4 
WANTED—Old gold and silver. Why keep your old broken and worn out Jewelry when 
you cau get its full value In cash or taken in ex- 
change for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the 
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 486 Congress St., 
S. Schrlver, Proprietor.18-4 
IILOI'H BAKRKLS TV ANTE D—20 cents will lie paid uutil further notice. GOUDY Si 
K ENT, Pearl St._19-tt_ 
WANTED. 
OUJt customers to know that we have removed to Nos. 121 and 123 Middle street, comer 
Church, Thompson Block, 
marl2dtt J. T. LEWIS & CO. 
MIsim P.IHKOTT, No. 516 Congress street. solicits patronage in Cloak and Dress Mak- 
ing. All the new Spring Styles received. Entrance 




WHEKEAS by the provisions of an Act of tlie Legislature of Maine, entitled "An Act 
authorizing tlie City of Portland to condemn aud 
take a lot of land for tlie erection of a Soldiers’ 
and Sailors’ Monumeut.”approved February tenth, 
1887, the City of Portland was authorized and em- 
powered to condemn and take Inttie manner there- 
in set forth,the parcel of land situated in said Port- 
land uiHiii which the building known as the Old City 
Hall now stands, and known as Market Square, 
aud bounded aud described as lollows, to wit: 
Northerly by the curbstone of the southerly side 
of tlie passage way between the United States Ho- 
tel and said Old City Hall; easterly by tlie wester- 
ly curbstone of that part of Middle street common- 
ly called and known as Market Square; southerly 
by tlie curbstones at the Junction of those parts of 
Congress anil Mludle streets commonly called and 
known as Market Square; and westerly by the 
easterly curbstone of that part of Congress street 
commonly called aud known as Market Square, 
us and (or a site, location and place for the erec- 
tion and maintenance forever of a monument in 
memory of tlie soldiers and sailors who sacrificed 
their lives In defence of their country In the re- 
cent war; 
And, wliereas iu pursuance of the provisions of 
said act. and In conformity therewith, the qualifi- 
ed voters of said city gave in their votes upon the 
question of such condemnation and taking at 
meetings in the several wards thereof, duly warn- 
ed by the Mayor and Aldermen, held oil llie sev- 
enth day of March, 1887, being the day of tlie mu- 
nicipal election nest succeeding the passage of 
said act of the Legislature, and thereupon all the 
proceedings were had respecting the sorting, 
counting, declaring aud recording the returns of 
said votes, wliiee were required by the terms of 
said legislative act. aud the hoard of Mayor and 
Aldermen, within three days after the day of such 
election, to wit, on the eighth day of March, 1887, 
met together aud compared the said returns of the 
ward officers, and It appeared aud now appears by 
the records of said tniard of Mayor and Aldermen 
that a majority of all the votes given on the ques- 
tion of such condemnation and taking bore the 
word "Yes" and were in favor thereof, and the 
Mayor of said city forthwith made public procla- 
mation of said fact and caused the same to be pub- 
lisheil iii three ihiilv newsnaners nublishpd in said 
city, to wit, in tlie "Portland Daily Press,” March 
12, 1887; the “Dally Eastern Argus,” March 14, 
1887; and tlie "Portland Advertiser,” March 11, 
1887; and tHereupon by force of such vote anil 
proclamation tlie said lot of land was condemned 
aud taken for the purpose and use aforesaid; 
Now, therefore lu accordance with the provi- 
sions of tlie third section of said legislative act, 
aud within thirty days after such vote, the board 
of Mayor and Aldermen of said city hereby ap- 
point Wednesday, tlie sixth day of aairil next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon as the time, aud tlie 
Old City Hall aforesaid as the place to hear all 
parties, other than said City of Portland, claim- 
ing to have sustained auy damage by reasou 
of such condemnation and taking, and hereby give 
public notice of such time anil place to all parties 
interested. The said board of Mayor and Alder- 
men will meet at the time aud place hereby ap- 
pointed, hear the parties interested, and estimate 
the damages, if any, sustained by such parties by 
such condemnation and taking. 
Uiven under our bauds at said Portland this 
twenty-ninth day of March, A. D. 1887. 
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor. 
RICHARD K. GATLEY, ) 
VIRGIL C. WILSON, 
THOS. McMAHON, 'Aldermen 
WILLIAM H. SMITH, f Cityof 
WM. M. MARKS, I Portland. 
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, j 
A true copy. 
Attest; JOHN L. SHAW, 
mar30d7t_Clerk pro tern. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Assessors* Notice. 
fflllK Assessors of the City ol Portland hereby X give notice to all persona liable to taxation In 
said city that they will be in session every secular 
day from tlie first to the fifteenth day of April next, 
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from nine to 
twelve o'clock lu the forenoon and from two to five 
o'clock in the afternoon, for tlie purpose of receiv- 
ing lists ot tlie polls and estates taxable in said 
city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists 
of all their polls aud estates, real and personal, or 
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, 
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April, 
1887. and be prepared to make oath to the truth 
ot the same. 
Aud when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided, during the past year, or have changed 
hands from any cause, the executor, adininiiliiitor 
or other person interested. Is hereby warned to 
give notice of such change, and in default of such 
notice will be held under the law to pay the tax 
assessed, although sucli estate has been wholly 
distributed and paid over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with 
tills notice will be doomed to atax according to the 
laws ot the State, and be barred of tlie rights to 
make application to tlie .tssewors or the County 
Commiesiotura for any abatement of his taxes, 
unless lie shows that he was uuabte to oiler such 
lists w itlihi the time hereby appointed. Blank schedules will he furuished at the Asscs- 
ors’ office on application. 
Eff-In no case where the Assessors have been 
put to the disagreeable necessity of makings doom 
w ill the i>ossesslun ot Government bonds or de- 
posits In the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea In mitigation ot sueh doom. 
WILLIAM. O. FOX, ) 
STEPHEN MARSH, 5 Assessors. 
JOHN W. YORK, ) 
apl dtaplS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
A PROCI MATION. 
YirilKltEAS an Act ot tin- Legislature ot Maine, >¥ entitled "An Act authorizing the City of 
Portland to condemn aud take a lot of land for the 
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument," at>- 
proveu TrUrUIMJr il/, 1001, mniws iu mi uiimrm 
him hi the .Mayor to make proclamation of Hie fact. 
If a majority of votes, cast In accordance with 
said act. bear the word "Yes”; and 
Whereas it appears by the records of the Hoard 
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did 
bear the word “Yes”: 
Now, therefore, I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor 
of the City of Portland, ill accordance with the 
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby 
make proclamation of said fact, and that by force 
of such vote aud tills proclamation thereof, tile 
said lot of land lias been condemned, aud taken 
for the purpose mentioned In said act. 
Dated at the Mayor's room, City Building, this 
eleventh day of March, A. D„ 1887. 
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor. 




CITY OF I’OKTL.IND, 
Proposals for Blank Books 
and Stationery. 
City Clerk’s Office, 
March 31, 1887. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at tills office until Thursday, the 7tli dav of April 
next, at 6 o’clock p. in., for supplying the different 
departments of the city with such Blank Books 
andStattonery as may be required during the pres- 
ent municipal year. Samples may lie seeu at this 
office. Tlie right to reject any or all bias Is re- 
served by tlie city. GEO. C. BURGESS, 
apldlw_City Clerk, 
Notice to Plumbers. 
• JUOPOSALS will be received at the office of 
1 tlie Secretary of State, addressed "Propo- 
sals for Hydrant Stand Pipes at State Capitol 
Building, Augusta. Maine, until 13 o’clock noon 
of TUESDAY, April 3H, 1887. Plans and spec- 
ification may he seen at office of B. F. Harris, 
Superintendent of Public Buildings. Stale House. 
Augusta, Maine. All proposals will lie directed 
to Secretary of State, Augusta, Maine. The com- 
mittee reserve the right to reject ail bids. 
ELLIOT WOOD. ) Committee of Council 
GEORGE M. WARREN,5 on 
EBEN E. RAND. ) Public Buildings. 
Council Chamber, Augusta, March 30, 18s7. 
npl dlw 
DISSOLUTION OF COPAITNEESniP. 
THE linn of Delano a Winslow is this day dis- solved by mutual consent, Mr. A. N. Win- 
slow retiring on account of 111 health. 
DELANO & WINSLOW, 
Portland, March 31,1887. 
Planltig and Moulding Mills, No. *88 Fore St. 
Willlim L. Delano will continue the busines; 
formerly conducted by Delano & Winslow, uudei 
the style of W. L. Delano A Co., aud by good ant 
prompt work hopes to retain all present custom 
ers of the mill and secure many new ones. 
Wm. L DELANO. 
Portland. March 31,1887,_aprfidlw 
Itiblr Society of Maine. 
rflllli Annual Meeting of this society will b< 1. held at tlie Y. M. C. A. Kooms, on Wednes 
day. April ti, 1887, at * o’clock p. m. 
N. W. EDSON. 
mar24d3vv Recording Secretary. 
MTKAJIKK*. 
Boston! Philadelphia j 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE. 
From BOSTON story WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. , 
From PHILADELPHIA story TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
■ r'fiY p. m. From Fine Street Wharf, 
/fi| Philadelphia, at lo a. m. 
LJb Insurance one-ball the rate of ■«i*«Siirocga^^ sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Fenn. B. B., and 
South by couneetlug Hues, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pawsgr 910.00. Raund Trip SIS. 
Meals and Boom lueluded. 
For freight nr passage apply to 
ft. U. St tll'SO.S, Agent, 




— ro» — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S. 
— AND ALL PAHTS OP — , 
New Hrunawiclt, Slots Hrotia. Prince Fd- 
nnrdt fslnnd, nnd Cape Hreton. 
WISTEK AKItlNUEnEMT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Ball- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M„ for KASTFORT 
and ST.JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. cgr-Frelght received upto 4.00 p. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, font I 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. JK., 
nov20dtl Oeu’l Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. | 
ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House t 
Wharf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 1 
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, Harps- r 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, l*ave Orrs Island lor Portland amt In- 1 
terminate landings at 6.40 a. ui. Arrive Portland < 
at 6.10 a. in. a 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain. sepSSOdt? GEO. F. WEST, Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMMITS i 
—LINK FOR— 
California, Japan, Chin' Central v" ; 
and South America and exico. 
O Vl/Vil Oltlld i’lUUUA M id, IVWU, 
From New YorK, pier fcot of Canal St., North j 
River, for *na Franciwco via The l«thiun* of s 
Haaiima, I 
Great reduction iu rates to San Francisco. I 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brauuan Sts. ] 
For JapuM nuil ( li«un. j 
3ITYOF PEKING. Mffti Friday Am I IS, I Urn ■ 
For Freight, Passage, or genmal information n 
spply to or address the General Eastern Agents. J 
E. A. ADAH* A CO., 








THE FIRST-CLAHB STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY and TREMOHT i 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, | 
every week day evening at 7 o’cloek; arriving In 
season lor connection with earliest trains lor’ 
points beyond. Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Worces 
ter. New York, die. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev- 
ery week (lay evening at 7 o’cloek. 
apltl J. B. COYLE. Jr. Manager. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7 
.Hailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Movllle and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry 
SAILIHru OATESi 
From ! utlimhk From From 
Liverpool^ ZI Portland. | Halifax. 
97th Jan. | Oregon, 17th Keb. ; lytli FebI 
24th Feb. .Sarnia, 17th Mar. ! linh Mar. 
10th Mar. Oregon, 31st Mar. 2d Apr. 
24th Mar. Vancouver, 14th Apr. loth Apr. 1 
7ih Apr. Sarnia, 23th Apr. |30tb Apr. 
UIIISIOI,J»KKVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.) 
FromAvoum’th 1 STEAMERS. From Portland. 
2uth January. Texas, 10th February. 
3d February. Quebec, 24th February. 
ICalcoI Pawnar 
Cabin...*50, a60, »75 Ketura. .$100, *125, *150 
lutermedlate*3U .. Return.. *61) 
Steerage *20 .. Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO., 
nov2dtf Foot of India street. 
CUNARD LINE. 
HTEA.UKUM DIRECT tpd'l . 
Boston to Liverpool erery THA'RMD IV ( 
mii«I front NEW VOUKeeerrMATl’HDAY 
railing at Queenstown, Cork Harbor. 
SCYTHIA.April 7, May 1», June 16, July 21 
CATALONIA.April 14, May 1», June 23 
PAVONIA.April 21. May 26, June 30 
BOTHNIA....April 23. rime 2, July 7, August 11 
CEI'IIALONIA.o. June u, Juij 11 
CABIN PA88AGE, *60, *80 amt *100 according 
to accommodation*. Intermediate passage, *3o. 
Steerage passage at low rates, Drafts on Great 
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply 
at the company^ offlre, till State street, Boston. 
febUid3u> ALEXANDER MARTIN. Ageut. 
ALLAN LINE. 
188ft. Winter Arrangements. 1887 
I.ivcrpool mad I*«ctli»ml Ntrrltr. 
From Liverpool rtuamkh From Portland 
via Halifax. S1 l.Asl.lt. ,ia Halifax. 
THURSDAY]_| THURSDAY 
March 3 Peruvian. March 24 
17 Parisian. April 7 
31 'CIRCASSIAN •• 21 
April 14 I Sardinian._May 5 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
*5o, *05 and *75; intermediate, *30; steerage, 
*20. 
For passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, SO State St.. Boston; aud C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to 11. A 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov23 dtl 
MAHK STEAMSHIP DIM 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8 p. in. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Sat unlays ftt 4 p. in. J. B. COYLE, JR. 
sept2UltfGeneral Agent 
The celebrated Lc:;!s Rocderer 
Champagne vines have steadily 
grown In public favor for more 
than fifty years. Rich, dry and 
delicious. They are without a 
superior in the market. 
Carte Blanche Rich. 
urauu v in ovc jjry. 
Selireider .... Anchor. 
Schrcider .... Dry, 
WHS 0, & S£, WILLIAMS, Agents, 
185 and 187 Ktato Street, Boston. 
For sale in the Original Packages by 
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocer*. 
feb28 eodrtm 
CARD. 
H AVISO permanently associated mysett with It, A. Atkinson A Co. house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl ami Middle streets. Portland. I shall he 
iiappy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years expe- 
rience 111 the business with Walter Corey A Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (hi connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me ill believing that l can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets ami parlor 
suits in the counlrv to select from. 1 remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oet2t>_dtl 
F 1ST U L A r£‘ 
knife or detention from business, also all other dls- 
caaea of the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1818), Evans House, No. 
178 Tremont street. Boston. References given. 
Consultstton free. Send for pamphlet. OfBce 






I jay* ap*»s*iiY*» r*TD.-.ljr f..r th* 
~ 
(U«4<n»<*; by u» tbouMiul* of etuum of tho wnr«t klm n-.a «.r long a amllug 
b»VB brtPiicnrcd I Milts*.I. bo arr ynv »■ mv foith lu ItsorTlnMy 
lb*tl wiiiH«u.rrWi) imri » vai 
UABLf ,,RKA’nmS<-uthl»ai»«uio.i.. .Mtsuffarwr. OIybba- 
press«r.u.adurvss. nu. r.a.anixum,mc; »ki 
I g 
K AII.RO A OH. 
IAI.\E 1'E.VTRAL RAILROAD 
Mi mid lifter .HOMDAVi Oct. '£i, 
IMHO, Pussrnier Truiiis Leave 
Portland an follows: 
or 7.10a. m., via A«i«»M| 1.20 p. 
m., via Uwirim. 1.26and 111.16p. m, via Am 
gnatn; for Kll.wsrlh. Har Harbor, Vaacr- 
boro. Hi. John, Halifax, aad lie Previa- 
era, Hi. Stephen aud A roeateek l onxlf, 
1.2U d. m„ 1.25 and 111.15 p. m. For Meager 
A Plocalaqeia R. R., 7.10 a. m., til. 15 p. m., loi Hkewheguu, Hrlfn.t aa.i Drxlrr, 1.20, 
1.26.111.16 p. m.; Waiervillc, 7.10 A in., 
1.20,1.26, aud, tli.16 p. m., and on Haturds-ys 
only at 5.15 p. m., for Ange.ia, Ha llewell, Uardiuer aud RixuwkIi, 7.10 A m.. 1.26, 6.16.111.16 p. in.; Hath, 7.10 A m., 1.26, 6.18 
p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; Rockland and Knox aad Macula R. H., 7.10 a. m„ 1.25 p, m.: Aul urn nad l.ewia 
■aa at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m.; l.ewia la a 
via Hraaawick, 7.10 A m., 1.26, tl 1.16 p.m.; 
Faruaiagtaa, viouaaouih, Wiaihrep, Oak- 
land aad Norik Anaoa, 1.20 p. m ; lira, 
iagion ria Hrunawiek, 7.10 a. m. and 1.75 
* 
R, ro. train* timed as above from Commercial Street 
Station, stop at 
CONOKESM ST. STATION, 
where through tickets aud baggage checks may 
be obtained for principal point* East and West, 
rile 11.15 p. D1. train t» the night ex press with 
steeping ear attached Cad run* every night Sun- 
days Included, through to Bangor but not to 
Hkowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast aud Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn tngs. 
'rains are due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta aud Bath 8.46 a- m.; Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; the day trains Irom Ban. 
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m.; the afternoon trains 
from Bangor, WatervlUe, Bath, Augusta, Kock- land and Lewlatou at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pull- 
man Express train at 1. 60 a in. 
limited Ticket*, Ural andaccoad claaa, far 
all painla in the Province* ea safe at re- 
duced rale*. 
ORTLAND, MT. DESERT * MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
la and After march N. INM7, aad I’alil 
Further Nellce, 
ie Steamer C'ily of Richmond, Capt. Win. E. 
leniilsou, weather permitting, will make two 
;>und trips per week on the route between Poet- 
uni Bur llarbor and Machlasport, via usual 
tmliugs, leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every Tuea- 
ay and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a in. 
very Monday aud Thursday. 
PAYHON TUCKF.lt, General Manager. 
F. A. BOOTHBY. Gen’l PaaA and Ticket Agl 
-Portland. Mar 1,1887. ocl22tf 
30STON AND MAINE R. R. 
PIMCKUKH TR4I* NKRVliK, 
IB fUfll ** rOU"IMIHj BCB. «<>, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TB.1INN I.KIVK PORTLAND 
'•r K..iau at t7.S0, (8.40 a. m., 12.40 13.31 
.m. f!onion for Portland 7.30,8.3*1 a. m. 1.00 
ml 4.00 p. m. For Mcarboro Mrnrb Pine 
■unit. 7.30, 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, G.30 p. m. Mar* 
liddeford, Kruurbnnll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m. 
2.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. Wells Beach 7.30, 8.40 
in., 3.30 p. in. North Bcrwirk, Great 
'all., Dorn Ctcler, Haverhill, Uo- 
race, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. ill., 12.40, 3.30 p. 
1. Hoc fj ester PHruiiuttofl anil Alton Ha), 
.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Hum healer and 
uncord via Lawrence 8.40 a. ■»., (via Newmar- 
et J unction) 3.30 p. in. 
(Connects with all Ball Line*. 
MONDAY TRAINM 
>r llonton 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division 
I Scar boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
'or It onto a at *2.00, *9.00 a. 111., si.00, >8.00 
l. llonton tor Portland t7.30. 9.00 a. m. 
2.30, 17.00 p. in. Cape Elisabeth, 9,00 a. in., 
,00, tO.OO p. in. Mnca, 9.00 a. in., 1.00, 
111. Hiddefard, 2.00, 9.00 a. III., 1.00. 
,00p.m. Portnmouih,Newbnryport, Malem 
ud l.jss, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00. 8.00 p. m 
lotcnburv 0.00 a. in., 1.00 p. in. Parlor a"4 
Oilman cars on trains leaving IiostoD at 8.30 
.Oo a. m., 12.30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. m., and leav- 
lg Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. m., 12.40. 
.00 and 8.00 p. in. Through Pullman sleeping 
ars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and 
'ortland 2.00 a. m. 
{From North Hcrwick to Mcarboro Crons, 
mi via Western Division. 
•Connects with Kali Lines tor New York, Booth 
,nd West. 
Connects with Bound Lines for New York South 
uid West. 
(To leave passengers only. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
or sale at I'oioo (Station Ticket Odlcc t oor- 
ncrcial Mtrcct, Portland, nad Caion Ticket 
>1 dice, 40 Exckaatfc Mtrcct. 
J An. T. FUKHKK. Uen'l Manager. 
D. J. FLANDEKS, Gen. P A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent. 
Jan 13_at 
Portland and flgdensburg R. H. 
PORTLAND & MONTREAL LINE. 
lily LIm run...n4 IMV TBAIKH b»- 
Iwrro l*orlluu«l nad Tlonlrml. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencma Monday. October 4, 1886, 
nd until further notice Passenger Trains will 
Leave Portland as follows: 
I..T3 a. ai. for Urldgton, Fryebnrg, No. Conway- 
Fahyans, Ktehlehain. Lancaster, White flclil 
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, 8t. John 
bury. Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling, 
ton, Swantou, Ogdensburg and West. 
1.13 p. n. Local Portland ta Bartlett and Intel 
mediate stations, with vtage connections for 
No. Windham, Standlsk, Llmlngton, Bebago. 
Naples, Parsoufleld, Xezar Falls, lien mark 
Lovell, ami Conway Corner, al^Jn# "—_ 
ton, Harrison and Waterford »- ^oioA 
( rains arrive in P*. osnh 
10.33 a. at. from Bartlett and Way Stations. w. 
.13 p. from Montreal, Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON. Bnpu HTAS. 11. FOYE, O. T. A. oetldtf 
HUD HUM RAILWAY OF CASAIM. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. — ! 
)n and after 3I.NDAY, Nov. f, INN. 
trains will ran as fallow* 
UK PART. HEM. 
bar Auburn nnd Lewiston,7.10a. m., 1.1b 
ind 5.20 p. m. 
For Gorham, 7.10 A m., 1.30,4.00 and 5.20 
>. u. 
For Gorham, Honlreal, t bicugo and 
Ifuchcc, 1.3i' p. m. 
For Kurkfleld nnd Canton, 7.10 a. m. and 
1.80 p. m. 
f'rona LvwbMa aad .tabara, 8.36 S. flb. 
L3.o5. 3.16 and 6.60 p. m. 
4 raw t.orhniu. 8.26a.m., 13.06 UDd 6.50 p. B>, 
Fr«« 1'lilcai* nml Tlnnlrrnl, 13.06. 
rna I)nt bee, 13.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TICKET OVPICEi 
35 Exchange St., ind Decot Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS HOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
-w* 
( iinniia, Detroit, Cliicayo, Tlilwoob 
4'inriaiaitli, Hi. I.ouiu, Onahn, Hagi- 
anw, Mi. Pool, Holt Lahr I lly, 
Dearer, Nan Vraacloco. 
and all points In the 
Northwest, Weal und Soulliwesl. 
JOSEPH HICK SON. Reneral Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, li. P. A., 
J. STEPHENSON. Sunt. 
Not. 1.1888 _‘111 
Kiimford Falls Ar BorEfidd Railroad 
Winter t r range meal la Kffect Nee. 1, 
I NSMft. 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway. T.10 a. m.; 
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic FalLs (mixed train) 
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.30; 
Ruekfleld u.45; E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford, 
10.55; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.57; 
Mechanic Palls 3.15; arriving al W. Minot 3.37; 
K. Uebrou 3.37; Buekfte il H.oO, E. Sumner 4.08; 
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.35; Gllbeitvllle 4.35 p. 
m. 
RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.15, 9.15 a. ro.; 
arriving at Portland 8.35 a. nr., 13.06 p. in. 
NT AUK CONNKCTIONN. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.37 p. m. for He 
Aeademy; Biu-ktleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner 
ami Turner; Canton 4.26 p. in.; arriving at Peru 
6.30; Dlxhem 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also (or 
lsreitun's Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfield 7.00 a. m.: arriving at Port- 
land 12.05 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A. 0Ct29dt( 
PORTLAND’& WORCESTER LINE, 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
WRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 
1 un ana arter vet. 
vilSMl, Passenger Train* will Ln.*» 
Port land 
For Worrrairr, € linion, Ayer Jnnctto*. 
Nashnn, Windham and Kppia« at 7.T 
a. m. and I >05 p. m. 
For TOanehesfer, Concord, and points North 
at 1.05 p. m. 
For Knchester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Water* 
boro, and Maco Stiver at 7..TO a. na.,;l.7>5 
and vraixed) at O.TO p. m. 
For <a«rh«n at 7.10 a. m., 1.05, O.TO, so 
(mixed) at O.TO p. m. 
For Sncrnrappa, Cumberland .TOills, We eh 
brook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.JA 
and 10.00 a. nt., 1.05, T.OO, ft JO aT.i* 
tmixed) Nft.TO p. m. 
For Fnrrsl Avenue D«cring lOOOa. m. 
1:00ami 6. JO p. »•». 
The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connects al 
Ayer Juan, with Ifoosac Tunnel Koulc for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, foi 
New Vork Tin Norwich l.ine, and nil rnli 
VU Springfield, also with N. 1. A N. V.. It. H. 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month, ant) 
with Boston A Albany It. K. tor the Wrst. 
Close connection made at Westbrook Jute* 
lion witn through trains of Maine Central R.R. an<* 
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all point* West and South 
may he had of S. H. IIKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Pert- 
land Jk Rochester Depot at toot of Preble street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
oct23dtf J. W. PETKRK SUM. 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AJO>- 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
Ju»t Landed, Ki S. S. Sardinian. 
For Sale In the Original Fackage by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410 Fore Street. 
noV24 ^ 
this T a i 
eontreS * .• "vSCB 
TT-li: PJM^SS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL «. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
TIEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Genuine Diamonds Found In Tea and Coffee, 
l-ace at Half Price—Bines Brothers. 
Wanted—Young Lady Cashier. 
Wanted—Cast Off Clothing. 
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Wanted—Our Customers 
B. A. Atkinson & Co. 
Millett, Evans & Co. 
Situation Wanted. 
Dog Lost. 
Advice is Mother., — MBS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING 8YBUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at ouce; It prodnees natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gunis, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is tbe best known remedy 
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle. 
Jail Hi _SM&W&wly 
ALWAYS GIVING SATISFACTION. 
Brandreth’b Fills have always given satis 
faction. In fifty years there has been no coml 
plaint of them. That is about their life in the 
United States and millions of persons have used 
them. There is no doubt that they have estab- 
lished themselves by merit alone. They cure 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, piles, diarrhoea, liver 
complaiu and levers, and greatly prolong ilic hu- 
man life. One or two at night on an empty stole 
ach, for a week or two, will keep you I n good 
form and tone up the system. 
Angostura Kilters are the best remedy for 
removing indigestion and all diseases originating 
from the digestive organs. Beware of counter- 
feits. Ask your grocer or druggist for the genu- 
ine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert 
& Sons. apr4cod&wlw 
Skilled Physicians indorse Adamson’s Bo- 
tanic Balsam as the safest and -.most effectual 
remedy lor coughs aud colds ever discovered 
Sold by druggists and dealers at 35 and 76 cents 
Trial bottles 10 cents. apr4eod&wlw 
The Engadine 
Bouquet, Atkinson's now perfume. This superb 
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers. 
Bright jewels, in a setting of perneiual snow. 
inch 30_W&Ktf 
Derangement of the liver, with constipation, in- 
jure the comjilexion, induce pimples, sallow skin, 
etc. Remove the cause by using Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. One a dose. apr5d&wlw 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
The following decision, with rescript, was sent 
down yesterday: 
Cl'.M unitI.ANI) COUNTY. 
William K. Seelc vs. Inhabitants of Deerlng. It Is an action to recover damages fur injuries to Ca- 
pislc mill pond, owned by the plaintiff, caused, as 
is alleged in the writ, by the highway surveyor of the defendant town digging a ditch which turned 
the drainage from Belknap’s tripe factory into the pond, thereby rendering the water unlit for use,or for cutting ice. Tlie defendants filed a demurrer 
to the writ, which was sustained, and the plalutiff 
excepted. 
Rescript by Virgin. J—A town Is not liable for 
acts which result in creating a nuisance to the 
properly of one of its citizens, when the acts com- 
plained of are not within the scope of its corporate 
powers. Exceptions overruled. 
John J. Perry and D. A. Mealier appeared for ths plaintiffs, and N. & H. B. Cleaves for the town 
Drummond & Drummond for the Belknaps. 
SACAOAHOC S. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
Bath. April 5. The April term of the Supreme Judicial Court for this county began here at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Owing to the illness of Judge Walton, who was expected to hold this term, Judge Hask- 
ell will preside. 
The grand Jury Is the same as at the last term. 
The traverse Jury were impannelled, anti the 
assignments were made, but a small number of 
eases have been marked for trial, and the term 
will probably be a short one. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNKY. 
Tuesday.—The April term w'as opened in the 
morning, and a traverse Jury einpanneled as fol- 
lows: 
Alverdo Estes, New Gloucester. 
Stephen A. Emery, Westbrook. 
Frederick A. Gage, Portland. Charles W. T. Goding, Portland. 
Fred Hamilton, North Yarmouth. 
David Harrington, Harpswell. 
Dnnlel 8. Leavitt, Scarborough. 
James Mains, Otisfleld. 
George W. Richardson, Brunswick. 
Sidney Rogers, Freeport. 
Oliver C. Watson, Gorham. 
Joel Bibber, Portland. 
Sidney Rogers of Freeport, was chosen foreman. 
Supernumeraries—Horatio Clark. Portland; 
A. Hallett, Portland; James F. Hawkes, 
Exm^^^fltlbert A. Chesley. Deerlng; John H. 
Willey. Cape Elizabeth; William F. Mayberry, 
— Windham; E. O. Cobb, Casco. 
is an action to recover $17.60 an* interest, the 
price ol live quintals ot codfish, sold the defend- 
ant in April, 18H6. Defence that the fish were to be first quality 
slack salted shore codfish, while the fish sent 
were Inferior and bank fish at that. On trial. 
C. W. Goddard for pltff. 
"■---Prank & Larrabee, for deft. v 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday-Randolph Caldwell, Janies Burke, John Molaa, Jesse Thomas, Edward Fallon, Rob- 
ert Young, William McDonough. Intoxication; each 10 days In the county Jail. 
Cyrus De Cost, Dennis O’Keefe, Dennis Towle, Michael Coyne, William McLaughlng. Intoxica- 
tion ; each 16 days In county Jail. 
Stalley Earley. Intoxication; 20 days In the 
county fall. Earl D. Richards. I-arceny; SO day In the 
county Jail. 
Cyrus DeCost and Robert Young. Malicious mischief; DeCost discharged, Young fined $2 and costs. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
It was a fine day yesterday aud the snow 
melted rapidly. 
The annual meeting of the Bible Society of 
Maine will be held today at 4 p. m. 
Mr. Trask is bOTing an artesian well at 
Delano Park. 
The contract for furnishing the school 
supplies for the current year has been award- 
ed to McLellan, Mosher & Co. 
A dinner complimentary to Hon. Hannibal 
Hamlin and to Hon. C. A. Boutelle, both of 
Bangor, will be given by the Portland Club 
shortly. 
A thief broke a square of glass in the win- 
dow of C. E. Hamilton's shop, 231 Congress 
street, Monday night, and stole two watches 
and several pieces of jewelry. 
A peddler’s wagon collided with C. H. 
Hobinson & Co.’s team yesterday noon at 
the corner of Fore and Exchange streets, 
and the shaft of the peddler’s wagon was 
broken. 
A young lad named Millett, who drives the 
South Casco mall stage, has had the stage on 
runners for one hundred days, without a 
break, and during this time the seventeen 
Sundays were not included. 
The steamer Vancouver of the Dominion 
line arrived here yesterday forenoon from 
Liverpool. She had 126 passengers and a 
full cargo. 
The Grand officers of the Knights of 
Pythias will go to Cornish today to institute 
Sagamore Lodge, No. 60. There will be half 
fare on the Portland & Ogdcnsburg railroad 
between this city and Fryeburg. 
Mr. Henry Fowler of this city has sold to 
Mr. Clapp of Boston his bay gelding by 
Forest Patchen. The gelding is seven years 
old, stands 16 hands, and weighs 1,075 
pounds. Price 81,600. He was shipped by 
boat to Boston Monday night. 
Church of the Messiah. 
•»' Kev. M. Crosley, pastor of this church, has 
arranged to celebrate Easter commencing to- 
morrow evening, Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., 
whon q tormnn will Ko nrnaolio/i nritii 
erence to the introduction of the Lord’s sup- 
per, following which, the communion will 
be served. Friday evening a Good Friday 
service will be held in the vestry. Saturday 
evening there will be a church meeting. 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m the usual Easter ser- 
vices will be held and members received. 
Sunday afternoon at 3o’clock, union services 
will be conducted upon the occasion of the 
attendance of the Knights Templars from 
the three Commanderies of the city, subject, 
Templars, Masonry and the Christian Re- 
ligion. 
Sunday evening an Easter song service 
will be held in which the Sunday School 
will take a part. 
Alumni Association. 
Yesterday afternoon the graduates of the 
Portland Business College held a meeting at 
343 Congress street for the purpose of organ- 
izing an Association to be known as the 
Alumni Association of 1887 of the Portland 
Business College. Mr. F. L. Hanson was 
called to the chair and responded in a few 
fitting remarks. Mr. W. H. Dunham was 
chosen secretary of the meeting. Mr. S. C. 
Leslie, Jr., of Lewiston, was unanimously 
elected president, Mr. F. E. Spaulding of 
Berlin, N. H., vice president, and Mr. F. E. 
Gould of Portland, secretary and treasurer. 
It is thought the first reunion will be held 
some time in July next. 
NEW FREICHT RATES. 
The Maine Central Adopts an Entire- 
ly New Schedule. 
A Rise of Fifty Per Cent. In the Ban- 
gor Tar|ff. 
Ceneral Reduction in the Rates of 
Certain Classes of Freight. 
The Maine Central railroad, lying wholly 
within the State of Maine, does not coine un- 
der the provisions of the interstate com- 
merce law which went into effect yesterday. 
But as the road carries so much interstate 
freight, aud also ns there have been some 
complaints that the present freight rates 
discriminate against points where there is 
no water communication, the management 
have decided to change throughout their 
schedule of ireight rates. The new sched- 
ule went into effect yesterday. Passenger 
rates have not been disturbed, except where 
persons or firms have enjoyed special rates, 
all of which have been done away with. No 
special tickets will hereafter be issued at 
less than mileage rates. 
General Freight Agent W. S. Baton aud 
his assistants have taken much care In mak- 
ing up the new schedule, which is a large 
pamphlet of twenty-three pages. The most 
important feature of this new schedule is 
the increasing of rates at points where there 
is water competition. Last winter in the 
Legislative debates much was said about 
MW liVib11* vun*(jwo Vi 4'tmui vcuuni. At 
was said that it cost about twice as much to 
send a cask of nails from Portland to Water- 
ville as from Portland to Bangor, and that the 
cost of getting a hogshead of molasses from 
Portland to Carmel was twice as much as it 
cost to carry it right along several miles 
further to Bangor. In reply to the repre 
sentations of the men who felt themselves 
aggrieved by the discriminations in favor of 
Bangor, the representatives of the Maine 
Central at that time declared that the low 
rates to Bangor were the result of water 
competition, and that any “long and short 
haul” regulation would raise the Bangor rates 
rather than lower the rates for intermediate 
points. The application of the interstate 
commerce law, which is now made by the 
general freight agentconfirms this prophecy. 
The old rates at points where there is water 
competition, lower formerly than the rates 
for shorter distances, have been advanced 50 
per cent., or even more. The points chiefly 
affected are Bangor, Belfast, Ellsworth and 
places on the Kennebec river. The rates to 
and from Bangor have been increased about 
50 per cent, on an average, and about the 
same at the other points mentioned. These 
are the places for whose benefit the road has 
been accused of discriminating. Now the 
rates are raised to figures as high as to and 
from points this side. From Newport and 
Etna and other towns, there hare been com- 
plaints that the road charged them higher 
rates than Bangor, and they lost trade in con- 
sequence. This charge can no longer be 
made. The general freight agent, however, 
says he don’t think those towns are any bet- 
ter off; for to compensate them for the dis- 
crimination, made in the past, certain con- 
cessions which the road has made can no 
longer be made. All special rates have been 
discontinued, and the freight officials have 
sent out over GOO letters to customers who 
have had special rates, notifying them that 
they have been cancelled. The change in the 
rate of charge from Portland to Bangor is 
illustrated by the rate on flour. It was under 
the old rate fifteen cents. The new rate is 
thirty-six cents. 
To offset, these increases there have been 
some reductions made in first and second 
class rates. Freight is arbitrarily classified 
Into four classes—first being the highest and 
fourtii the lowest tariff. In the fourth or 
cheapest class are placed only a few articles, 
like agricultural implements, when a full car 
load, lumber, brick (car load), cabbages (car 
load), oxen and horses (car load). In the 
third class are placed apples in barrels, ashes, 
flour, corn, etc. In the second class are 
placed apples in crates, belting, books in 
ooxes, cotton and woolen goods, cotton in 
bales, butter ana eggs, fresh meat, poultry, 
etc., etc. In the first class are placed bat- 
ting, bells, cotton waste, etc. In full car 
loads of ten or more tons to one consignee, 
first class freight takes second class rates, 
second takes third, and third takes fourth. 
In first and second class freights, under this 
classification, there has been made a general 
reduction over the entire line, amounting in 
Xe cases to 6 cents per 100 pounds. Spc- mileage rates are given for cordwood, 
coal, l*g iron, sand and lumber from manu- 
facturers. Within the State a mileage rate 
for freight is arranged. For every 100 pounds 
of freight the mileage rate in cents is indi- 
cated by the following table, showing class 
and rate per distance: 
6 10 ao 40 oo too Class. Miles. Miles. Miles, Miles. Milos, Miles. 
First.... TTa Ti TFi )z4 (zo (Si 
Second.. .08 .00 .16 .16 .18 .26 
'third... .06 .06 .10 .UVa .12V4 .18 
Fourth.. .03 .04 .08 .09 .09 .16 
All changes apply to both out-going and 
in-coming freight. 
Between Portland and Lewiston and Au- 
burn the rates are as little affected as any- 
where on the line. There lias been a pool 
between the Haine Central and Grand Trunk 
on the Lewiston and Auburn business. This 
is ended by the new law. The corporation 
rate on cotton goods will be advanced 2$ 
cents per 100 pounds for less than carload 
lots. On carload lots, there will be no 
change. The shoe rate lias been advanced 
from 12$ cents per cwt. to 15 cents. The 
rates on general merchandise have not been 
finally determined. The old pool rates are 
26 cents per cwt. for first class freight, 22 
cents for second class, 20 cents for third 
class, and 16 cents for fourth class. The 
new rates probably will be about the same. 
There will be no change in the grain and 
flour rates to and from Lewiston and Au- 
burn. 
The new rates from Aroostook county to 
Portland are the same as the old. General 
merchandise rates between Aroostook and 
Boston have been advanced 5 cents per 100 
pounds. 
On bulk freights from Aroostook to Bos- i 
vv"l uvvu u Ollglit uuv uuuc. 
Heretofore the Aroostook rates to Portland 
have been lower than to points between 
Portland and Bangor. This discrimination 
has l>een stopped, and the rate from Aroos- 
took to Bangor or Waterville is no higher 
than from Aroostaok to Portland. This 
change, like all the changes, applies both 
ways. 
The general agent gives it as his opinion 
that Aroostook will not feel the changes 
much. The most of her products are classi- 
fied as bulk freights—such as hay, potatoes, 
starch and lumber—and on these the ad- 
vance has been very slight. 
Thus it will be seen that the changes made 
are considerable. There is a prospect, how- 
ever, that the new schedule may be sus- 
pended in its operation, in case the Inter- 
State Commerce Commissioners decide to 
suspend for a while the long and short haul 
clause of the railroad bill. 
Indian Association. 
The chief subject before the Women's In- 
dian Association at the meeting yesterday 
afternoon was the “Maine Indians.” A well 
written and exhaustive paper was prepared 
by Miss Blanchard. A charming account of 
alvisit to the Passamaquoddys was given by 
Mrs. Locke. In reply to an inquiry, written 
from the Augusta Branch, concerning the 
Romana School, at the request of the Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Ogden read an account of the 
founding of the memorial school at Santa 
Fe, and referred those interested to the Feb- 
ruary number of the Century for further in- 
formation. 
The President closed a meeting of unusual 
interest by remarks on Rain in the Face and 
Frank Modoc. 
Deerlng Not Liable. 
The case of William F. Secle vs. the in- 
habitants of Deering, has been decided in 
favor of the town. The plaintiff sued the 
town for damages to his farm and the Capi- 
slc mill pond, claiming that the selectmen 
dug a ditch across the land of the late .Sam- 
uel Jordan, in the rear of the bone boiling 
factory of the Belknaps, at Brighton corner, 
whereby filthy water was emptied into the 
pond and its water and ice became polluted 
to the damage of the plaintiff in the sum 
of 810,000. The defendants demurred to the 
writ. The case was argued before the Law 
court, last July, and the Court has decided 
that the acts complained, if proved, would 
not render the town liable in its corporate 
capacity. John J. Perry and r>. A. Mealier 
appeared for the plaintiff, N. & If. B. 
Cleaves for the town and Drummond & 
Drummond for the Belknaps. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Evelina Marriner has been appointed 
postmistress at Bowery Bench. 
Mr. and Mrs. Giles O. Bailey returned 
Monday evening from their trip to Florida, 
having had a delightful trip. 
Captain Lee, of the schooner Edward 
Waite, has arrived home from Cuba where 
he has beeu sick. 
Mr. Benjamin L. Johnson, formerly book- 
keeper with E. L. Stanwood & Co. of this 
city, now connected Mth the Minnesota 
Loan and Trust Campany of Minneapolis, 
was united in marriage Monday at the resi- 
dence of his brother at Elgin, 111., with Miss 
Sadie C. Taylor of this city. They will re- 
side in Minneapolis. 
Gen. Rendol Whidden, for many years a 
prominent citizen of Calais, died at the resi- 
dence of his son-in-liw, Hon. D. K. Ilobar^ 
Windsor, N. S., recently in the 97th year of 
his age. His death was due to a fall. Gen. 
Whidden was a major general in the Maine 
militia, a member of the Legislature of 
Maine in 1839 and of the Senate in 1854. He 
was a vigorous Democrat, except during the 
war, when he supported the war policy. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE HAG HAHV. 
Charles 11. Iloyt's “Rag Baby” is just as 
funny ns ever, and the audience at Portland 
Theatre last evening laughed and applauded 
as if the piece was entirely novel to them. 
One reason of this lies in the fact that the 
“Rag Baby” is full of the most comical sit- 
uations and that Mr. Frank Daniels as Old 
Sport, is inimitable in the part. The vari- 
ous members of the cast, including Miss 
Bessie Sanson, Miss Rosa France—who is 
a new face, with a most winsome manner 
and a good soprano voice, Mr. Harry Con- 
nor. who takes three characters most sue- 
cessfully, Albert Kiddle—another excellent 
actor new here—and Mark Sullivan, are ex- 
cellent, and Handsome, the doc, is particu- 
larly worthy of mention. The changes in 
the piece have given it much more snap, and 
it will be repeated tonight. 
THE PARLOR CONCERT. 
Our readers will bear in mind the parlor 
concert to be given by some of our best local 
talent in aid of the First Baptist Society at 
Mr. I>. J3. Kicker’s parlors, on the Eastern 
Promenade this evening. 
NOTES. 
The tickets for the performance of the 
“Chimes of Normandy” by the amateurs, 
will be on sale at the theatre box office Fri- 
day next at 8.38 o’clock. 
Later in the season Stetson’s company 
will repeat “Ruddygore” at City Hall. 
A very pleasing entertainment will be giv- 
en by Resolute Assembly K. of L,. at Thatch- 
er Post Hall, corner of Elm and Congress 
streets tonight, to their ladies. The enter- 
tainment will consist of readings, vocal and 
instrumental music and a dance. 
The concert in aid of Preble chapel by Shaw’s Quartette, postponed from last week, will be given tomorrow evening at Preble 
chapel. The public are cordially invited to lend a hand by their presence. 
Excitement on Spring Street. 
Yesterday afternoon, a young woman, of 
good appearance, and very neatly dressed, 
created an excitement on Spring street, near 
the No. 4 engine house. She walked up and 
dowii the sidewalk gesticulating wildly and 
waving a manuscript over her head, at the 
same time shouting and screaming. She 
threatened to pull down Gen. Lynch’s house, 
and made a good deal of insane talk about 
other well known families. The police sta- 
tion was telephoned to for the patrol wagon, 
and officers Stevens and Hicks kept an eye 
on her until it arrived. As soon as she was 
taken into the wagon she quieted down. At 
the station it was ascertained that the young 
woman lives in the city, and she was taken 
to her home by Marshal Hawkes in his car- 
riage. Poor health which had effected the 
lady’s mind, was the cause of the trouble. 
Brutal Assault. 
Vincent Berkeley, a young Englishman 
who came here as one of the passengers of 
the steamer Vancouver, was standing on the 
corner of Fore and Franklin streets yester- 
dav afternoon, when he was aeensterl hv a 
man, who, after asking Berkeley for money 
and being refused, brutally assaulted him. 
Berkeley was knocked down and kicked sev- 
eral times in the body. His assailant then 
kicked the prostrate man in the head, se- 
verely injuring one eye, and made off. 
Berkeley was taken to Dr. Ordway’s office, 
where his injuries were attended to, and 
was afterwards taken to the house of a 
friend. Dr. Ordway thought last night that 
sight of tiie man’s eye was not destryed but 
the injury is serious. The affair was report- 
ed to the police. 
Y. M. C. A. 
The thirty-fourth annual meeting and 
election of officers of the Portland Young 
Men’s Christain Association will be held 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock. In addition 
to the reports of committees there will be 
musical and literary exercises, including 
vocal solos by Mrs. C. K. Hawes, readings 
by Mrs. J. C. Newton and harmonica solos 
by Mr. E. B. Newcomb of Cumberland Mills. 
All members of the Association and of the 
Woman’s Auxilary are invited. 
The following nominating committee: Dr. 
Geo. A. Clark, A. B. Merrill, Paul C. Pink- 
ham, H. S. Melclier and Thomas Edwards, 
will present a list of names to be voted for 
as officers of the Association. 
Fell to the Deck. 
Monday night, Quarter-master Thomas Ca- 
vanagh, of the Dominion line steamer Van- 
couver, then about 100 miles from land, went 
aloft to reeve the signal halliards. Cavan- 
agh was in the rigging of the jigger mast, 
which is the mast nearest the stern. In 
some way he lost his hold and fell, striking 
the deck below and dying instantly. Cavan- 
agh was a young man, about 24 years old, and 
leaves a wife in Liverpool. His funeral took 
place yesterday, Itev. Father McDonougli 
officiating. 
State Street Fair. 
The State street church people will bold 
their annual sale of fancy and useful articles 
at the chapel of the church this afternoon 
and evening. Refreshments will be for sale 
in the vestry, and an entertainment will be 
provided in the evening. 
The entertainment in the evening will con- 
sist of singing by Shaw’s quartette, music by 
a human melodeon, and other interesting 
features. The admission in the afternoon 
will be free, but in the evening a slight fee 
will be charged. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Scarboro—Sarah C. Philipps to Joseph Laro- 
clielle, land. 840. 
Sebago—George H. Crawford to Edwin I„ Poor, 
land, *00. 
Brldgton—Mark D. Herrick to L. Lincoln Lewis, 
land, *450. 
Brunswica—earau n. roouiaaer et als. to Au- 
guste Lemrlux, land, $300. 
Mary J. Wliittnore et als. to John McMorrls. 
land, $90. 
Daniel B. Blethen to Mary McL. Howland, land, 
$2,900. 
White Mountain Telephone Compa- 
ny. 
At the annual meeting of the White Moun- 
tain Telephone Company, held at their office 
on Exchange street, Monday, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President—George P. Wescott. 
Directors—Geo. P. Wescott, A. O. Pike, Tobias 
Lord. 
Secretary and Treasurer—F. C. Brldgham. 
Superintendent—Roble Blake. 
Easter Ball. 
Invitations have been extended to the 
Mayor and City Government, the officers of 
the local military and civic associations and 
to many prominent gentlemen throughout 
the State to attend the grand ball on Monday 
night. The tickets for gentlemen advertised 
at one dollar are for gentleman and ladies. 
Old City Hall. 
According to appointment, the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen will meet at Old City 
Hall this morning at 10 o’clock, and hear all 
parties interested in the condemnation of the 
Hall, and estimate the damages, if any, sus- 
tained by such parties by such condemna- 
tion. 
__ 
Police Examining Board. 
At the regular monthly meeting of the Po- 
lice Examining Board last evening, Wm. H. 
Tierney of Ward 4, passed a successful phys- 
ical examination. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
BOSTON * MAINE FARES. 
The Boston & Maine road has issued limit- 
ed tickets to different points on its roads by 
which the fares to those places have been 
reduced from twenty to sixty cents. Most of 
the travel is done by people who go to their 
destination without stopping over at any 
point on the road, and it is to this class of 
passengers that the reduction is made. The 
new arrangement went into effect the first 
day of April. On the Western Division the 
new limited tickets have been placed on sale 
to Wellington, Edgeworth, Oak Grove, Fells, 
Wyoming, Stoneham, Greenwood, Wakefield 
Junction, Heading Highlands, Wilmington, 
Wilmington Junction, Ballardvale, North 
Andover, Ward Hill, Bradford, Atkinson, 
Plaistow; and on the Eastern Division to 
Everett, East Everett, Kevere, Oak Island, 
Point of Pines, West Lvnn, Swampscott, 




As a very pointed illustration of the care 
needed in Investigating unknown applica- 
tions for charity the following is of interest. 
The first letter, given in full, speaks for it- 
self. The address only is changed: 
Milton,_. 
Dear Madam,—I set reading the transcript I 
saw your name in an Item where you gave to the 
poor thanksgiving day 1 wish you had seen how I 
needed a diner my little boy and me I worked all 
summer and then lost all my wages 1 cannot pav 
my rent and live 1 thought what shall I do what 
shall 1 do If they know how poor I am they will 
put me ou the poor farm and take my little bov 
away from me I shall die then I see how good you 
are to the poor so I took heart and send to you if 
you would send me inouey enought to pay mv rent only 8 dolars untill spring I can do a little work to keep us alive oh I hope this will reach 
you or tlie eyes of some generous persou that will 
help me a little tills cold winter a coming on and 
I will pray to god you never will be so poor as I am. My Address is Mrs. X., 
Milton, Maine. 
This was sent to the postmaster of Port- 
land, imploring him to put it into the hands 
of some one who would give help. It was 
sent to one of our merchants who had been 
very generous to the poor at Thanksgiving 
It so happened that the person having 
these funds in charge had just reported to 
him a balance left in her hands. To her tlie 
letter was sent asking that, if upon investi- 
gation, it proved a “clear case,” the eight dollars be forwarded. 
But how reach the matter in a way not likely to be offensive to the applicant if she 
was a worthy person. To write some cler- 
gyman seemed tlie least objectionable method, lhe Register gave none living in Milton, but one nearly. To him the letter 
was sent with proper explanations and in 
confidence. I give a condensed reply: 
“Have investigated case as well as I can. Mrs X. is indeed very poor and worthy of yourchar- 
*1 have talked with Mrs. W. one of our church 
members who has known Mrs. X. and she says that this is tlie case. 1 was two years settled pastor ill M. at one time. 1 seem to remember her as a very worthy woman and I sincerely hope that your society will aid her. * * * 
I am going to M. on the 35th and will make 
more definite inquiries. But there is a minister 
settled there now to whom you might write if you prefer.” 
I wrote to Rev. Mr.-. I condense his 
reply: 
“I have not been in M. long enough to have ac- curate knowledge of tlie matter upon which you write. Have called two or three times upon Mrs. X. Had supposed she was in fair {circumstances. 
She has near relatives here who are certainly well situated, but I remember she once com- 
plained that they would have nothing to do with her. Did not think it best to Inquire into that matter. 
I think Mrs. X-is a proud-spirited woman and has not let her wants be known. I am quite 
sure tlie people ot Milton would not let one of its citizens suffer if they knew it. I shall call upon her again soon, and learn more ot the case. Be- lieve I have given you all tlie information I can at 
present. 
Tills did not encourage me to send away 
money, every dollar of which was needed at 
home. I wrote again to my first correspond- 
ent. 
“As tlie time is near when you are to visit Mil- 
ton, 1 will ask you to confer with your brother 
there, and send me the closest facts you can ob- tain.” 
I give his reply. 
“Have been at M. Mrs. X-is undoubtedly an 
imposter. She is in one way poor, for she lias no 
faculty for getting along, and would be poor under 
almost any circumstances. But she lias no small children. She has one daughter married, and a 
grown son, who supports her. She owns her 
place of 17 acres of land, a good house and barn. Under these circumstances I hardly see that you 
are called upon to aid her.” 
I should think not. I wish now to call at- 
tention to the peffect sincerity and right in- tention of the persons giving information in 
this matter, and again press the need of care. 
I have had cases right here in the city warm- 
ly recommended to me that have proved ut- 
terly unworthy. 
But I believe the evil is diminishing, and 
am sure that witli earnest Cooperation we 
can largely reduce this miserable whining and lying as something that “doesn't pav” if 
we can bring no higher influence to bear up- 
on it. 
What better things can be done for honest 
poverty than to sift it out from this mass of deceit in tvhich it in sn nffpn 
_M. J. L. 
Winslow Packing Company. 
The annual meeting of the Winslow Pack- 
ing Company was held yesterday afternoon 
and the old board of officers re-elected as 
follows: 
President-Charles P. Mattocks. 
Treasurer and Clerk—Frederick Jones. 
Directors—Chas. P. Mattocks, U. H. Dudley, John L. Best. 
THE STATE. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Ellsworth is out of coal, it being said that 
there is not a pound there which can be pur- chased. The citizens have been trying to buy of the Maine Central, but the railroad is 
getting short and does not dare to accommo- 
date them. It looks as if that city would be 
obliged to go back to the old-fashioned wood lire. 
Albion Hooper has been appointed post- 
master at West Ellsworth. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
State Treasurer E.C. Burleigh is engaged in sending out five hundred copies of the tax 
act passed by the legislature. Each copy must bear the signature of the State Treas- 
urer. 
Veterinary Surgeon Bailey was in Augusta Monday and had in his possession a portion of the diseased lung of one of the bulls sold 
off the College farm. The animal would 
have been three years old this spring and 
was killed last week. The lung presented most evident signs of tuberculosis, being 
ing filled with tubercles in different stages of devek pment and the doctor took it to the 
State House where he exhibited it to the 
Governor, afterwards sending it to the State 
College faim on the afternoon train. Of the 
eleven bulls sold from the State College farm, nine were found diseased and slaugh- tered, the dams all being cows killed at the 
farm. The other bulls have not been killed 
as their dam was Juno 2nd, purchased by Mrs. Stetson previous to the outbreak of the 
disease. Dr. Bailey has gone to Skowhegan to investigate a case of tuberculosis, report- ed from that town. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
At a town meeting Saturday the citizens 
of Norway voted to rescind a previous vote 
establishing a liquor agency. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A Universalist Society has been organized 
at Upper Stillwater and Rev. W. W. Hooper 
engaged as pastor. 
IN GENERAL. 
The April term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court opened at Bath yesterday forenoon, 
Judge Haskell presiding. 
CAP AND COWN. 
The Vassar Cirls Not the Pioneers In 
the Movement for a Uniform. 
To the Editor of the Press: 9 The recent controversy at Vassarin regard 
to the all important “wherewithal shall ye be 
clothed,” is nothing new among the young 
women in American colleges. The same 
question arose at Wellesley a few years ago, 
only the demands of the Wellesley students 
were a little more moderate, as they only 
asked fir Oxford gowns and caps as a regalia 
for graduation. The fact that the four col- 
lege classes unanimously urged such a mea- 
sure, led to a long and serious consideration 
of the subject by the president and faculty, 
but the result was, as at Vassar, an unquali- 
fied veto of this raediieval garb, on the 
grounds of establishing a precedent which 
might be severely criticised by other institu- 
tions of learning. 
Another objection against the pet scheme 
was the unfairness of one class legislating 
for all succeeding classes in the matter of 
dress, a particular in which each class desires 
to cxerciselindividual taste. Lastly, as it 
was proposed that the college should pur- 
chase and of conrse own the costumes, it 
would necessitate an outlay of money which 
was needed for other purposes. 
The arguments for the adoption of a uni- 
form costume, as put forth by its fair advo- 
cates, are not without virtue. At each com- 
mencement much dissatisfaction and even 
disapprobation had been expressed by the 
faculty at the elegance and expensiveness of 
the dresses for graduation, as being unsuited 
to college girls. It was also urged that some 
girls could not, or would not, remain in 
college to receive their diplomas, simplv be- 
cause they could not compete with their more 
'fortunate classmates in the matter of appa- 
rel. For these reasons the Wellesley stu- 
dents fought for the sombre caps and gowns, 
as being not only appropriate on such on oc- 
casion, but also as reducing commencement 
expenses to the minimum. They claimed 
that all being attired alike, would have a 
feeling of perfect equality, and the discom- 
fort and even unhappiness which comes to 
the cheaply dressed alumna, would be for- 
ever done away with. Under such circum- 
stances, what Prof. Taylor calls ‘affecta- 
tion” would prove a blessing to many a poor 
girl, to whom a Worth gown is as unobtain- 
able as the "golden fleece. W. 
A Rotten Bridge. 
Tlie selectmen of Foxcroft publish the fol- 
lowing rather remarkable notice in connec- 
tion with the bridge over the Piscataquis 
river, in that village. They say: 
“This bridge is of long span and heavy 
structure. It lias been exposed to the 
weather and severe use for about one-third 
of a century. The movement faster than a 
walk of the lightest team on any part of the 
bridge sets the whole great weight Into 
vibratory motion, straining the same and 
especially at the bearings. In a most injurious 
manner. Continual complaints arc made to 
us, in our official capacity, that many persons 
are violating the statutes in driving on this 
bridge.” 
By and by, when this bridge, which is 
some fifty feet above the bed of the river, 
goes down and kills a lot of people, the town 
will have a bill to meet that will paralyze 
the taxpayers. It is frequently tile case that 
this bridge is full of teams. 
Advice to Liquor Agents. 
(Oxford Democrat.) 
I was sorrv to learn that Noway had voted 
to advance backward by again employing a 
liquor ageuev. Whoever the agent may be, 
let him ask himself these two questions: 
1st—"Am I am brother’s keeper > and, 2d— 
“What will the harvest be?’ 
MARRIAGES. 
In Saco, April 2, Capt. Ohas. F. Green and Mrs. 
A. U. Ford. 
,, 
lu Scarboro, March 30. Abial J. Seavey of Scar- 
boro and Miss Elbe M. Caswell of Stafford, N. H. 
In lllddelord, March 26, Geo. II. Meserve and 
Miss Lizzie ,1. Cole, both of Limingtim. 
lu South Farsonsfleld. March 24, Hugh B Lou- 
gee of East Parsousfield and Miss Annie M. East- 
man ef Burlington. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, April 6, Miss Sarah A. Scribner, 
aged 56 years. .... 
[Prayers at her late residence, No. El) Brown 
street. Thursday at 1.30 o’clock. Funeral ser- 
vice at 2.30 p. M.. from Chestnut street Church 
In (lYfnrri. March 20. JoSBIill McKeeti. aired 81 
years 4 months. 
In Naples. March 31, suddenly, F. I. Cottmau, 
aged 73 years 4 days. 
[The funeral service of the late Thomas \V. 
Sherman will take place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from his late residence, No. 213 Cumber 
laud street. 
[Tlie funeral of the late Alice Melaugli will take 
place tills afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, from No. 
it Tate street. 
March April May 
Are the months in which to purify your blood, and 
for this purpose there Is no medicine equal to 
Hood’s sarsaparilla. It purities, vitalizes, and en- 
riches the blood, removing all traces of scrofula 
or other disease. It creates an appetita, and im- 
parts new strength and vigor to the whole body. 
It is the ideal spring medicine. Try it this season 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
“I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla (or a spring medi- 
cine, and I find It Just the tiling. It tones up my 
system and makes me feeli like a different man. 
My wife takes it for dyspepsia, and she derives 
great benefit from it. She says it Is the best med- 
cine she ever took." Frank C. Turner Hook 
& l-adder No. 1, Friend Street, Boston, Mass. 
‘‘When I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla I 
was dizzy in tbe morning, had a headache, and no 
appetite; but now I can liaroly get enough cooked 
to eat.” Emma Shepard, 1 Coral Street, Wor- 
cester, Mass. 
Purifies the Blood 
“Last spring my whole family took Hood's Sar- 
saparilla. Tile result is that all have been cured 
o! scrofula, my little boy being entirely free from 
sores, and all four of my children look bright and healthy as possibly can bo. I have found Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla also good for catarrh, with which I have been troubled since the war. Nothing did 
me so much good as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Wm. 
B. Atherton, Passaic City, N. J. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOI) & 00., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
Mask 
100 Doses One Dollar 
DIAMONDS ! 
J. A. MERRILL & CO. 
JEWELERS, 
are prepared to offer one of the largest and fluest stocks bf choice goods to be found in the State, 
consisting of 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling 
Silver Ware, &c. 
Also a line lot of Iffnine '[.urmnliiin, mount- 
ed or unset. We cordially invite the public to 
give us a call before purchasing. 
939 middle Street, Portland. 
Goods sent out of the cityon approval. 




It is a fact that cannot be gainsayed 
that we have the choicest stock of Black 
and Colored New Spring Goods in the 
city, including all the Novelties of the 
season, in Combination Stripes, Checks, 
Hair Lines, Plaids, Plains, Mixtures, 
etc., with Fancy Velvets ami Satins to match. Also Black aud Colored Head 
Ornaments in great variety. Our goods 
are entirely different from those seen in 
other stores and our prices are always 
lower. We extend a cordial invitation 
to every one to come in and seo them. 
J. M. DYER & GO., 
511 Congress St. 
mar 31 eodtf 
WATERBURY- 
-WATCHES- 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
I liavk a large quantity of Waterbury Watches 
whichil sell 
AT $2.25. 
Every boy enn afford t» have one. 
A. M. WENTWORTH 




rriie muur miii 
IIIIj 111 j VV illillL. 
A Perfectly ITInde Light 
KondMer. The only Wheel 
made in this country having the 
Senuine rrlgwell Hall Beitring Head, it has the 
latest improvements, and is the 
best Wheel yet put on the mar- 
ket. Call and see it before pur- 
chasing. A 64 inch “Royal Mail”4fcr sale at re- 
duced price. Also Agent for tire “American 
Ideal,” a low priced wheel. 
G, JL,. BAILESY, 
ina£l7 Mrllin A rni. MS WiHdlr Ml. dtf 
NOTICE. 
Wanted, the nubile to know where they will get 
the full value of their money in 
Cut Flowers, Funeral Ucsigns, Bridal 
Boquels, Bedding Plants, &e„ 
COPELAND & BRACKETT’S, 
FLORISTS, 
388 Congress Street, opp. City Hall, Portland,Je. 
Dl? 
A P Its causes, and a new and ft Ar ft»n successful CJI KK at your 
own home, by oue who was deaf twenty-right 
years. Treated by most of the noted special- 
lsts without benefit. Cured hhneet/ In three 
months, and since then hundreds of others, rull 
particulars sent on application. 
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st St. 
oct33eod&w6m* New York City. 
\ 
IVBW AOVEBTIME.TIEIVTH. 
LACES AT HALF PRICE. 
We are pleased to announce that we have received 
one more lot of Egyptian Laces, which are unques- 
tionably equal value to those we sold a few days 
since. We venture to say that there has never been 
equally good value offered in Portland. The width 
of work and prices are quoted below : 
135 yards at 6 cents per yard; work two and one- 
half inches wide. 
162 yards at 7 cents per yard; work four inches 
wide. 
270 yards at 8 cents per yard; work from three to 
five inches wide. 
337 yards at 9 cents per yard; work from four to 
five inches wide. 
148 yards at 10cents per yard; work from five to six 
inches wide. 
180 yards at 12 1-2 cents per yard; work from eight 
to nine inches wide. 
It would be advisable for ladies to call in the morn- 
ing, as we were so crowded in the afternoon at our 
previous sale that customers could hardly get up to 
the counter. 
OIL TABLE COVERING SALE 
35 cts. for only 19 cts. Quantity limited. 
Every one has learned that there has been an im- 
portant advance in the price of all Table Oil Cloths. 
We shall, however, hold a sale of the very best quali- 
ty of these goods, in very latest patterns and styles, 
from to-day till April 15th, at only 19 cents per yard. 
Goods are full yard and a quarter wide and are best 
goods made; once we sold same goods at 50 cents 
per yard. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
EASTER KIR GLOVES! 
I lot 3-button, extra quality Kid Gloves, all large sizes, at 37 1-2 cts. 
1 lot 4-button Undressed Kid Gloves at $1.00. 
1 lot O-biilion Undressed Kid Gloves at $1.25. 
1 lot 7-hook Hid Gloves, Tan, Itrown and Black, at $1.25. 
1 lot l-button Embroidered Back Kid Gloves, Tan and Brown, at 
$1.25. 
1 lot Ladies’ 5-button English Kid Gloves, Embroidered Back, at 
$1.25. 
1 lot Fancy, Embroidered Back Kid Gloves, in Black, 4-hutton, at 
$ 1. *>o. 
1 lot Children's English Kid Gloves, 5-button length, at $1.17. 
Gents’ Embroidered Kid Gloves at $1.50. 
We invite inspection of the above variety, they being all this sea- 
son's goods. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 








Now Offer a Complete and Carefully Se- 
lected Stock of 
Ladies’, Misses’ & Childrens’ 
OUTSIDE 
sprim rjRim 
rjm. iVAi.1 VI VUAAVHAA411 
^ASTMAN||ROS. &||ANGROFT 




Agency for Cumberland, Androscog 
bin and Sagadahoc Counties. 
If you want the best get the Columbia. They lead in workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safe- 
ty going down hill, strength of material and for 
durability In every way. Nine years of experl* 
ence has proved tLeir superiority. New Cata- 
logue Free. 
SPRINCFIELD ROADSTER. 
This is .1 new safety Bicycle that combines the 
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties, ; 
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary 
Bicycle. Frier •nly $i3.00 If you are going | 
to buy a wheel of any kind call at 





HAVING purchased one of the latest improved Button Machines I am prepared to manu- 
facture buttons from any suiting or dress goods 
material at snort nonce anti at low prices, uraers 
may be left at any ol the following places: 
X. JOHN IJTTliK A CO., 516 Cougren* 
Street. 
1TIINMKN II V DC, 455 Cougren* Mt. 
HIINN AI.CKN, 5111 ougrenn Ml. 
MINN COBB, Room No. IO. Brown 
Block, or with me nt 419 Middle Hi. 
Yourn Benpectfnlly, 
W. L. CARD, 
with CORNISH BROTHERS, 
449 Middle Nt., Portland, Hie. 
marSOeot!2w 
Easter Gloves! 
Our stock Is very large in our 
Glove Department, but as choicest 
can be obtained early in the week 
we recommend ladies to look ear- 
ly. Prices range from 25 cents 
per pair up to $2.00, and are very 
desirable at the present prices. 
KB IMTIBS, apo <i3t J 
DOO LOUT-On Friday, April 1st, an Eng- lish setter dug. culor white with black mark- 
ings about head and tall; had on leather collar 
with brass trimmings, with owner’s name on plate. The finder will be rewarded upon returning him 
to No. 16 FKKE ST., Portland, Me.e-1 
WANTED—Our customers to know that the Domestic Stove Polish Manufacturer, has removed to No. 212 Federal 8t. Please address 
all orders to the same. 10 good canvassers 
wanted at once. IV 111 pay big commissions to 
good agents._ 6-1 
WANTED-Hlghest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladles or gents; or exchange for Turkish ltiigs. Please send letter or postal to 
8. LEVY, 1)7 Middle street.6-1 
WANTED—Situation as cashier or assistant bookkeeper; 6 years experiences on Com- 
mercial St. Address PENMAN, Press OBce. 
6-1 
WANTED—A young lady as cashier; one that understands bookkeeping and correct 
in figures; good reference required. Address 




Please call and hear the matchless tones of tliese 
beautiful Instruments. 
TECHNICON. 
WHfll FSAI F AIM RFTAII TIIMIMP. Tfl nflflFR 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 




OFF i;c K 
191 -2 Exchange St., cor. Milk St. 
(Vp-Miaira.) 
TELEPHONE 973 B. 
MARINE RISKS ONLY. 
ADVISORY CO.IDIITTEE. 
William Leavitt, 8. C. Dyes, 
Henry P. Dewey, Jos. P. Thompson, 
Fritz H. Jordan, Horace SI. Sargent 
George Treeethen. 
insrldtl ALBERT Tt. TTATTL. Kmmvj. 
Fine Cabinet Photo- 
graphs, 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET. 
Portland, Maine. mar4 _eodtt 
COMBINATION GARMEStT 
We wish to eall attention to tlic fact 
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton 
and Flannel, are made to order, and ent 
from measure. 
The garments aro made from white 
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light 
merino, gauze aud cotton. 
The merino and wool suits are uu* 
shrinking. We warrant good fitting 
and comfortable garments. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
No. 8 Elm Street. 
jano <ltI 
K. A. of I*. F. *>• 
RalUUng.1 for*the'purposeof eTeetlngsixteen (l«i 
trustees for the ensuing year, and ..'jansac- 
tton of any other business Unit may h tally tome 
before the Association. 
RICHARD H. BALL, Secretary. 
A .1 CUMMINGS, President. 
[ Coniaud, Ale., Alarclt 30,1837. mar30dtd 




IN THE — 
STATE OF MAINE. 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
THE HOUSE FURNISHERS, 
desire, through the columns of this pa* 
per, to announce to all our customers 
and those in need of House Furnishings, 
either in 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE, 







DINNER SETS, TEA SETS, 
or any article that goes to fnrnish a 
house, that on the 1st day of May we 
shall DISCONTINUE our practice of 
PREPAYING the FREIGHT on all goods 
sold by us. We are driven to (his be- 
cause we cannot lind out what the new 
rates will be ou and after April 5th. We 
feel, however, that it will be against us, 
as the freights will be higher than hith- 
erto, and while we are anxious to sell 
goods at the lowest possible PROFIT, 
we cannot pay higher rates of FREIGHTS 
than we have been doing, without AD- 
VANCING the PRICE of our GOODS, 
and we cannot do this without giving 
timely warning. Therefore, please read 
and do not forget that on and after the 
1st day of May we shall not PREPAY 
the FREIGHT ou goods. All Freight 
charges on everything bought from us 
will have to be paid by the purchaser 
when It arrives at Its destination. We 
shall be pleased to'hear from all our 
customers, or from any new ones that 
wish to patroni/e us during this month, 
and can assure them that we have the 
largest stock In all kinds of House Furn- 
ishings to select from, now carried east 
of NEW YORK, and that persons who 
are desirous of FURNISHING their 
HOUSESin whole or in part, cannot tlnd 




DINING ROOM FURNITURE, 
nimmiTTf iyaaii hmtn inmirn n 




In the country, anil as we said before, 
we shall PREPAY the FREIGHT on eve- 
rything sold by us to any part off NEW 
ENGLAND until the 1st day of May, 
1887. 
Consequently it behooves every house, 
keeper who is thinking or new CAR- 
PETS, or any FURNITURE of any de- 
scription, to either write us for photo- 
Rraphs, or, what will suit us very much etter, come to our store and see the 
goods. 
Remember we have never made any 
EXTRA CHARGE for the FREIGHT we 
have prepaid, but have always consider- 
ed we were selling the goods more than 
the cost or the FREIGHT CHEAPER 
than any COMPETITOR in the STATE. 
This was always an item worth consid- 
ering, and we are sorry to be compelled 
to discontinue, but under existing cir- 
cumstances have no other way out of the 
dilemma. Our stocks were never more 
complete than at present, and SHARP 
BUYERS should take advantage of this 
month and buy all the goods they re- 
quire. Remember there are points 
where it will cost you from $3 to $4 on 
Chamber Sets, which now costs you 
nothing. RESIDENTS or ROCKLAND 
and VICINITY, we would respectfully 
refer to the ROCKLAND STORE, where 
we keep a nice line of samples. We 
would also refer the residents of BAR 
HARBOR and VICINITY to onr STORE 
there, where they can make selections 
which will be tilled promptly and in good order. And to those who are living 
on the lines of routes traveled by our 
Mr. W. A. KIMBALL, will find It con- 
venient to call on him and leave your orders, as he has one of the llnest lines 
or samples of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS ever sent on the road, and will 
take great pleasure In showing the 
goods. 
Write ns for Photographs, Cuts and Sll iiiiiIpu. 






ISAAC C. ATKINSON, • ■ Manager. 
apfi 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber, 
.1. W. COLCORD, 
143 PGAKI< STREET. 
jan24 dtf 
8. P. C. A. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, for the 
election of officers, amt the transaction of any 
other business that may be legally presented, 
will be held at the Rooms of Portland Fraternity, 
5 Free 8t., WEDNESDAY, April «, 1887. at 7.3<> 
P. M. 
CARMEN FOX. Secretary, 
apro_(lit 
ill. C. HI. Association. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Maine Charit- able Mechanic Association will be held In the 
Library room. Mechanics’ Building, on Thor.- 
«lny Evening, April 7th, at 7.80 o'clock. 
Business: Election of officers and such other 
business as may be brought beiore it Per order. 
ap5d3t H. B SWIFT. Ree. Her. 
AUCTION IALIB. 
■'. 0. BAILEY ft CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Furniture, Piano, &c., 
HI AUCTION. 
lets, spring Beds. Bedding, Hat Tree, Sideboard, 
Extension Table, Lounge. Chairs, Ac. At 11 
('clock sharp, one Edwards' Plano, 7 octave, 
■arved legs, Ac., Plano Cover and Stool. ap3td 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
luetioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. O. HAH,lev. C. W. AI.I.K8 
mar 14 dtf 





















































































Owen, Moore & Go. *p-r>__<itf 
Are you Familiar with the Plans 
— or tuk — 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, .HE I 
V PP 
DO yon realize that this oht and sterling com- pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered 
In 1848 under the laws ol Maine? 
4 IlE you aware that this Company has paid to 
policy-holders or their representatives more than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by tbe conservative standards of Maine 
and Massachusetts. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In contestable after three years. 
f T lias liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully A managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques- tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfei- ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by this Company, and under Its workings extended 
Insurance Is provided for In case of lapse. 
X rOLICY ofthelBNION MUTUAL~contains 
every desirable feature lu a PERFECT LIKE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full Information Tn regard to the Company 
and Its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol Maine lor their especial patrouage, because 
It Is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- .4. 
plus, equitable ana attractive plans and conserva- 
tive management. 
DIRECTORS. 
Edward R. Beccomh West Newton. Mass.. 
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland. Maine, 
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine. df 
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Pkkoivai. Bonnet, Portlsnd. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me. 
THllMAM A. KlIriTFU M It Partlunrl Mo 
Hoy. r hkii. E. Kichabiik, Kockport, Me. Ukokok L. 1>k« Lois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward a. Noyes, Portland, Me. Uon. Frederick Kohik, Uorham, Me. Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
ornciRs. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
1IENKY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ain't Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director 
HON. JOBIAHH. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
CEO. Js^WICHT, 
Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department* 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Maunder for City Agency, Portland. 
iioyS eodti 
To Vessel Owners. 
rilflK Clyde M i.* KaUw».v Iuah l*»cn tl.e>r- gt* 
I imiiliiy rdwilU, :,.»*» h »w n n* uUih v* to Utktj out all vt*8»cU i;i m-.’ t ivynirs All w.»k dtariatclicd quickly .ind AitblactUm st<iara5.t» *4. 
Address. O. W. STlMPdON. Ju.. 
ftocltwltr Port Clyde, Me. 
